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Reign Of Terror 
Disgrace To The 
Whole Dominion 

ti 
F , ~ Halifax VE-Day brought calamity and disaster. 
, 1 The main business community of Halifax has been 

1 
Fi I wrecked and looted. 
f 1 While the rest of Canada was celebrating joyously 
" over peace in Europe, the business districts of Halifax 
I c (and of Dartmouth, as well) were being reduced to a 
j shambles. · 

11 Had the Germans been able to break into this 
~. area at any time during the war, they could not have 
a done a more thorough job of looting and destruction. 

It was anarchy while it lasted-and it lasted a long 
t time-for two nights and a day ••• a complete break
~ clown in authority, in discipline ••• vandalism, ugly 
; and vicious, wholesale, "unleashed and uncontrolled". 
s 
i1 ,r ,r 

l tl MANY businessmen of this City, many citizens of 
this City, have been ruined. Not only have their 

places of business been wrecked, but their stocks have 
been looted, cleaned out. 
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It will be weeks before the business life of this 
community returns to anything resembling normal. 
And how some of the victims of this reign of terror are 
going to resume business, is a proposition that passes 
understanding. 

Sections of "blitzed" London could not have looked 
worse than did Halifax yesterday afternoon and last 
night. It was bad enough by the time yesterday morn
ing arrived, but what happened yesterday afternoon, 
last evening and last night represented as systematic 
a carnival of destruction and looting as any community 
on this continent ever has seen or ever will see. Not 
e •en the "pattern-bombing" of the German air force 

uld have done it more systematically, more 
ro ghly. 

~ And it was all so utterly senseless, so insensate .•• 
ob violenoe, mob-rule, without a semblance of law 

and order, without a spark of reason or justification in 
the whole shocking, sickening spectacle from start to 
finish. 
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MANY of the citizens who suffered in this disgrace-

ful smashing and looting and burning and de
stroying are either veterans of the First Great War or 
men with sons in this war, men with sons in the ser
,1ces, some with sons who have bled and died in the 
services; men who have worked continuously through
out this war for the comfort and welfare of the mem
bers of the armed services, whose wives and daughters 
and sisters have slaved in canteens, clubs, hostels, at 
the piers; whose homes have been opened, night and 
day, to the members of the forces. 

What they have received this week at the hands 
of members of the Services, of one service in particular, 
is strange reward for all this: a sad and distressing 
mark of appreciation of hospitality. It is, to be quite 
frank about it, just about the most shameful exhibition 
of ingratitude this country may expect ever to witness. 

,r ,r ,r ,r 

WHILE members of the-three services took part in 
these mob scenes, this wholesale destruction and 

looting, the members of one service-the Navy-were 
most prominent. Men in naval uniform were the ring
leaders and represented the main body of the smashers 
and looters, joined by civilians, men and women, some 

I mere boys. 
It had to be seen to be believed. 

1 • And the most extraordinary spectacle of all was 
I to see hundreds of supposedly sane human beings, in I uniforms and out of it, going about the streets wjth 
. loads of loot ... going about without shame, without 
j apology, their arms full of other people's property, as 

1 
~ though they had gone into stores and bought it, instead 

I
t ' of realizing that they were parties to the most violent 
d,13 kind of robbery! 
B&t 
th<:' " oa1 
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Liquor Stores 
1 Looters' Targets 

More than 1000 soldiers and civilians hurled rocks and 
stones through the Kentville Liquor Commision store 

J about 10 o'clock last evening. Several hundred gallons of 
beer were carted out through a back passage in the build
ing before the mob was drawn from the premises with the 
arrival of Military Police from Aldershot Camp. 

Observers said civilians did most of the looting, but 
soldiers comprised the majority of the crowd. 

Major Les Bickerton of Aldershot was successful in 1' 

leading most of the mob in a sing-song shortly after the 
large plate glass windows were smashed out. This eased 
the situation until the police transports arrived from camp. 
The servicemen were rounded up in the trucks and re
turned to barracks. 

No Sailors t.ors and march them off to the 
There we:re no sailors police station or to barracks. 

among the Kentville mob- The trouble started after a bon
fire was lit on Charlotte Street 

sters. It was understood H. near the Strand Theatre. A naval 
M. C. S. Cornwallis authori- fire truck came up to douse the 

! 
ties "CB'd" the personnel for blaze, and some sailors nearby at

tempted to unhook the hose from 
the night. the hydrant. 

# # # # Later the drunken mob, made 
Sydney Bit up mostly of civilians, moved 

along the main street smashing 
SYDNEY, May 9-A mob of windows and doing some looting. 

sailors and civilians raided the The Ideal Sausage Company plant 
George Street branch of the Nova on a side street was _practically 
Scotia Liquor Commission late ,..w_r_ec_k_e_d·---------. 

Riot Pictures On 
Inside Pages 

last night and caused hundreds of 
dollar& of damage, smashing plate 
glass windows along Charlotte 
Street, the city's main thorough
fare. 

City Police, R. C. M. P., Naval 
Shore Patrol and Provost Corps 
.finally broke up the demonstra-

Pictures of V-E Day rioting 
and looting in Halifax appear 
on Pages , , 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 
and 12. 

THE DUTY OF 
EVERY OFFICER 
AFTER the reign of terror that has swept this com-

munity during the past two days, it is the duty and 
responsibility of every Service officer in this area
particularly senior officers ta make certaih that so far 
as Service personnel is concerned the terror shall not 
be resumed-and shall not happen again. 

Every man in authority in the three Services J 
should be on duty, controlling the situation. · 

Control of Service personnel is not the duty of 
any local Civil authority: it is the duty of the Services 
themselves. And the citizens of this community are 
looking to the officers of the three Services, from the 
highest to the lowest in rank, to take this situation in 
hand and so handle it and conduct it as to render im
possible a recurrence of these disgraceful scenes, this 
disastrous violence. 

As for the civilians who have had a part in this 
looting and destruction, or who might in future take a 
part, their discipline and control is the responsibility: 
of the Civil authorities. _ _ · 

PEOPLE ask: "Is there no redress? Is there to be no 
restitution?" 
Let it be understood clearly and at once that no 

matter how much punishment the law may, or may be 
able to, mete out to the guilty, this will not give back 
to the victims of this reign of terror what they have 
lost. 

The citizen whose place of J,usiness is wrecked 
and looted has to look elsewhere for aid. And that aid 
should-must-come from public authority. 

' 

DISCIPLINE FORGOTTEN 
This ratin g proudly displnn h 
lieutenant "commissio " ~ 

Many times in this land disaster funds have been 
created by government-and gove1:11111ent has.~ ~ect 
responsibility in relation to this disastrous V1S1tation. 
For if they do not get help-practical, :financial help
ma~y of the victims of this disaster will be out of 
business. 

• from a store window-r.ot b 

That is as plain as noonday to all who rea~ize the 
circumstances and the plight in which the busmess of 
this community has been left-by this utterly disgr~ce
ful outbreak of mob violence and wholesale lootmg, 
not of stocks alone, but of fixtures and equipment and 
of the very records and documents of the businesses 
themselves. 

merited promotion. 
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,~_...,,l,,;,jSTORE AT .rHE COR.iER 0 ,., SACKVILLE AND HOLLIS STREET NORTHWARD I 
AS IT L OKED THIS • r RNING, 

Assistant Commissioner A. 
Eames, head of the Nova Scotia 
division of the R.C.M.P., said today 
he had given the city police as much 
aid in manpower as he could pos
sibly spare. 

The Mounties were called in I 
around midnight Monday and took 
up guard in the block of Sackvill~ · 

I Street between Barrington and 
1:Iollis and in front of other Liqurr ' 
Commission properties. 

Police Officer 
Facing Charge 

Among the 64 persons apprehend
ed during the Victory celebration 
yesterday was City Policeman Con
stable Colin Ferguson, formerly of 
Springhill, who was charged with 
being drunk. He will appear in Cib 
PC?lice Court today. The charge 'II 
laid by Inspector Charles Judge oi 
the City P olice. 

Heads of all fire and general fn.

1 
surance firms in the city were call
ed into a special conference at 10.30 
o'clock this morning by the Nova 
Scotia Board of Insurance Under-
writers to consider whether Halifax 

j merchants who lost their goods ond 
plate glass in yesterday's riots are 

I 
covered in their policies. 

Some doubt was expressed in in
surance circles this morning that 
~ny of the merchants could claim 

I ms1,1rancc under the circum. tance 
wh1ch existed. 

First Aid At 
Police Station 

HALIFAX, May 8 (CP) - The 
police station here tonight was also 
a first aid station, a hospital, and a 
Red Cross canteen as scores of peo
ple injured in the victory riots were 
brought in :tor treatment. 

Doctors on duty said it was 1m
possible to estimate the exact num
ber of cases treated, but that at 
least 60 or 70 stretcher cases were 
taken from police headquarters to 
hospitals throughout the city, 

The station was a mad scene be
tween eight o'clock and midnight. 
as drunken and fractious rioters 
were brought in by city and service 
police. Most were questioned a'f'd 
identified and allowed to go, be• 
cause the police cells already were 
bulging with those detained for fur- ! 
ther que.stioning, 

l\1ost were suffering cuts and 
bruises, and others were badly I 
gashed in the hands and legs from 

1 punching or kicking out plate glass 
windows. 

! Most of the injured were naval 
I ratings, with a sprinkling of sol
diers, airmen and civilians. 

Nine People 
In Hospital 

At Victoria General hospital thts 
morning authodties took count of 
some o:t the casualties of the nlJht's 
rioting, totalling nine in hoapltal 
with cuts and bruises, and approxi
mately another dozen who had been 
treated and then sent home. 

Following is the list: Jamee Mac
Donald, 76 Creighton stTeet, aged 
•f years, who su!fered cuts on his 
head when he was pushed through 
a window; Albert Reid, Cowie Hill, 
Herring Cove road. tendon cut in 
right hand; Donald Hopkins, Arm
dale, aged 13 years, cut in Ie1; 
Harvey Kolm, 111 YoU'llg Avenue, 
cut in leg; Harold Orde, 46 Albro 
Lakl! road, DaTtmouth, cuts; Vin• 
cent Boyle, 120 Willow street; Levi 
Skinner, fisherman from a schooner 
in haroor; Earle <Jormley, Wind!:or 
s,treet and Ralph McGinnes, 83 Corl,: 
~ . ,. • . - . I 

S · le\·· lJ s .: 11 alon l! t i e :.I ~ec\ 1 

e ·e a i. tter of plate •lasi. rr ... 
1 1.1ents earl~- in the morninf . Later 
' \1·w k111en be~an shovell' r.g a 
n\ecping them i nto- the 1;t:e 
c· ,!i 1~• them p :i t tht! s1dC'\\ al 

1 ! · :. Automobiles had ,i k.' i;nmg. 
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!Fire Damage 
Estimated 
At $100,000 

j As dusk approached, the 
, most dreaded phase of the 
r ioting and plundering occur

' red, an outbreak of fire in the 
I downtown business section. 

, I While the "fire phase" did not 
1 reach the stage feared, two 

I 
big blocks in the downtown 

C sectio~ of the city were gut
ted, with half a dozen business 
establishments wiped out. 

Hlrhllghl.8 

A daring r cue by a returned 
Halifax soldier highlighted the 
Fader's Pharmacy fire on Hollis 
Street. 

Firemen were overcome by _smoke 
fighting the stubborn Barrington 

. Street blaze in the P eople's Credit 
( .Jewellery store and D'Allaird's 

Building. Captain A. Conn, veteran 
I member of the city firefighters, had 

to be ru hed to Firlt Aid head
quarters for pulmotcr treatment be
fore gaining consciousneu . 

The fire in Fader's drug store 
tarted shortly after six o'clock. City 

~ firemen :fought the flames for more 
than an hour before they were I 

] brought under control. The store , 
was completely gutted. Several fam-

1 ilies living in apartments on the sec
ond and third stories of the building 1 

were forced to flee. I 

Private Lou Davis, wounded vet-
C eran of this war, single-handedly 1 

r escued Henry Campbell one of the 
1 occupants. Sighting the ~iddle-aged 

l man hanging out a third-storey win
dow, Fte. Davis mounted a fireman's 

l ladder and assisted Campbell to · 
safety. 

"I was sleeping and was awakened 
b the choking smoke," said the 

i res~ued man. FirPmen missed him in 
l their search of the quarters. 

i Rumored Incendiary 

] While cau~e of the blaze was not 
definitely established, rumors had it I 

1 that it ~·a~ started by a looter. How-
e\'t'r, th1 was not confirmed by po

l l ice. The store wa5 plundered dur
h. ,i the mass destruction in the I 

t nL' rnoon, with much. of the stock 
I ed or wa tefully destroyed by / 

<lhe mob . 
The jcwelfo ry store fire on the 

main thoroughfare broke out while 
the Hollis Street blaze was still in 
pro r •s ·. The flames for the first 

' hour were confln d to the cellar, 
1 t,ut later &pread up through the first 
i ; and second storieii at the rear of the 

'

building. People's Credit Jewellers, 
one of the lf.ading jewellery busi

i I neiwet; in Halifax, was completely 
gutted. Great quantities of the val-

• , u able stock had previously been · 
stolen by civilians and servicemen 
alike, after the windows had been 1 

smashed. D'Allaird's Ladies Wear 
Store was badly damaged, with the 
sto.ck almost completely destroyed, 
either by fire, smoke ·or water. A 
number of offices we.re gutted in the I 
rear of the buildirlg, including a 
beauty parlor. 

Damage cau5ed by the two fires 
was estimated at more than $100,000. 

D. L. Schelew's tailor shop, next 
to Fade-r's, also was wiped out. 

The Rex Cafe was badly damaged. 

Hundreds Worried 

Great clouds of smoke floated sky
• ward from two burning blocks. Hun
' dreds of citizens in other parts of 

the city, afraid to venture out for 

] 
fear of being attacked, telephoned 
newspaper offices for a report on 

f the fire.~ . 

l 
"Are all downtown stores ablaze?" 

I was a typical query. "Won't this 
wipe out the entir"e city?" was an
other. 

I City firemen fought the D'Allaird 
• buildin1t fire for five hours, before 

t,be flames were extinguished. 
Power lines were cut at one point 

) ~ firemen, and_ part of the_ city was 

l without light on power for more 

J 
than an hour. A third fire broke out 
in North Gottingen Street, but was 

1 quickly subdued. Scores of false 

'
' I alarms were responded to by the 

l fire department during the after
noon and evening. 

, I 
11 

\. 
lrf 

AS COLWELL BROTHERS LIMITED CLEANED UP THE WRECKAGE IN ITS STORE THIS MORNING 

Will Demand 
Government 
Pay In Full 

Halifax merchants were repotted
ly organizing this morning to make 
demands on the federal government 

I to pay in full for the cost of yester
day's rioting in Halffax. 

They claimed that ringleaders in 
the outburst of destruction were 
members of the armed forces for 
whom the federal government are 
responsible. I 

f 

1 Alderman Batson 
·Guards Store 

Alderman E. Bert Batson, an old I 
, Imperial whose place of business is 
. in Water Street, guarded his pre• 
mises for several hours yesterday 
and was still standing duty last 
night, but he had to have a break. , 
He went away to eat, was gone a 
short time. 

When he came back, one of his 
windows was out. 1 

"And now they·re carrying away 
~des of beef and everything else I 
along the streets past the house." 
They wrecked Norman's; they 
came back an!i tore up the China- ! 

1 
man's and who knows but what 
they'll be here." he said. l 

Ferry Service 
Was Suspended 

In late afternoon, officials of the 
Ferry Commission su~pended service 
between Halifax and Dartmouth as 
service personnel and civilians, 
drunken by the enormous supplies 
of liquor looted from the Halifax 
stores, started to wreak damage, The 
ferTies lay a safe distance from the 
docks as hundreds thronged the 
ticket offices awaitin&: passage. 

Many Halifax citizens who jour
neyed to Dartmouth in late aft er
noon in fruitless efforts to find open 
restaurants for meals, found them
selves stranded on that side upon 
cancellation of the ferry service. 
Some managed to get to Halifax by 
launches but many were forced to 
remain in Dartmouth overnight. 
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e Agne SllJl)llSS Shoe Store 
1t is bard to realize w at goods were 
sold there. Shelves are completely 
empty. Counters, empty boxes and 
broken chairs are piled about in the 
shop forming a solid obstacle to 
those who attempting to walk about 

t beggars description. in the store, 
the Capitol Theatre to Goods are gone from every win
·1ndow and door in the 1 dow along the street. Eaton's win.
a day's growth of beard dows along the three sides of the 

Will Demand 
Government 
Pay In Full 

stores and workers are store are completely cleared of mer
chandise. In dress shops clothes 
were ripped from the hangers and 
drawers of lingerie were emptied. 
Dress models were partly burned 
and left lying on the floors or on 
top of the counters in the midst of 
soiled and torn clothing. 

Halifax merchants were reported
ly organizing this morning to make 
demand9 on the federal government 
to pay in full for the cost of yester
day's rioting in Halifax. all ce Brothers shoe store 

eep in empty boxes and 
e shelves are cleared of 

dress model dragged from 
ore is lying on the floor 

"'reckage. · 
II e Wall Destroyed 

tire ..-a 11 in D' Allairds 
is destroyed by fire and 

t a half dozen bedraggled 
main h:inging from their 

oke e.nd water from the 
D A'lah-ds damaged the Peo-

Cr 1t Jewellers next door and 
It 1s a blackened hullt of 

Practically all the stock of 
tP1&reUerv is gone. 

the store of F. W. Wool
Company is comparatively 

the main floor, stock in the 
m nt ·as dllmaged by smoke 

,ater from the fire at D' Al-

Ives in the Green Lantern 
ding are empty except for a few 

or bread and weary workers 
weeping up the glass from the 
en windows. 

They claimed that ringleaders in 
the outburst of destruction were 
members of the armed forces for 
whom the federal government are 
responsible. 

Wipdows in the Canadian National 
Telegraph office were smashed 
though no equipment inside the 
building was touched, and operators 
are carrying on business as usual, 
behind boarded windows. S • BI 

Workers are returning to the erlOUS aze 
stores to help clean up the rubbish. I A d 
Wading through glass and broken 
materials, they are trying to restore Is verte 
order to the wreckage inside. One Fire last evening in the Murphy 
man remarked: "All we have left Paint Company, 54 Granville Street, 
are the four walls of the store." could have caused the total destruc

"If the Germans had bombed us tion of the Barrington Street Roy 
we wouldn't have felt so badly," one Building which houses mo~e ,offices 
woman the wife of a druggist said than almost any other bwlding in 
The n~vy took an oath to p'rotect Halifax, but luckily it burned itself 
us and see what they have done." In out before the flames spread _to tI?,e 
every store, stunned proprietors thousands of gallons of paint in 
wander aimlessly among the wreck- stock. 
age appalled at the colossal loss and A small electric. sto:1e had been 1 
faced with the hopeless task of placed under the sink in the was~- 1 
where to begin in restoring their room but evidently the plug couldn t 
business. be located because the. cord haqn't 

Th e looting the store of Gordon 
Keith dragged furniture out and M B ti 

. d it along the street. A desk ayor U e f 
every drawer ripped out was 

been connected. This morning I 
blackened cloth and walls were re
minders of a fire which filled the \ 
store with smoke but didn't spread 
to the back of the store where gal
lon cans of paint had been kicked 

d across the street. w· 11 S k ions from a chesterfield in the I pea 
d · were destroyed. Though 

of the workers was unable to Mayor Allan Buller will speak 
ate how much furniture was over radio station CHNS at 7 o'clock 

trom the store, he said the tonight to "explain the events of yes
tut loss was in. drapery, m°:>t terday and to tell what action is 
e bolts !)f draping and curtain proposed to deal with the situation". 

al having been taken. In making this announcement he 
Loo m,: mto the mass of rubble \ said he was attempting to arrange 

W dn d M 9 1945 
ior the ot)ler two local stations to 

e es ay, ay , join ln the broadcast. 

~~~~- and the contents spilled on the ! I 
Manager P. M. Case was on the 

job this morning, wonderfng just 
where to start to clean up and real
izing what could have resulted had 
the paint come in contact with the 
flames, was thankful that the blaze 
had been started in the washroom 
rather than in the fully stocked 
store and warehouse. 

Veteran Among 
Mob Victims 

A veteran of the last war, 
medals on his chest, his hair ern
zled. with age, stood on what was 
meant to be guard duty over tile 
remnants of a Barrington Street 
store. 

Three naval men set upon h 
He attempted to fight back. They 
drove him into the street where 
he slipped and fell among the 
shattered glass. 

One beat him about the hea 
then beat his head on the pave
ment. His beret slipped off. 

The sailor got to his feet; 1hc 
others crowded around mo, ed 
away. 

The veteran scrunched aro ml 
in the glass till he found them· -
ing headgear, then got to his i c1 

lie stumbled off m a daze, and 
was lost in the mob. 

Liquor Sold 
In Cemetery · 

Over the age-tilted tombstone of 
a Halifax founder, a seaman ped• 
died stolen rye whisky yesterday al 
$5 a quart. . 

Hidden under his improvil ~ 
counter in St. Paul's Cemetery w 
a case of the liquor stolen from one 
of the wrecked Commission store 
a few hours before. 

Sober, he was a "business man," 
not a drinker, and he found "takers" 
until his stock was gone. 

At 3 o'clock this morning, U e 
"takers" were staggering throu h 
ruined clothing, piled ankle deep on 
a store floor in mid-Barrington 
Street. 

Drunk yet acquisitive, the; were 
picking and choosing and what they 
did not want they trampled on. , 

A clerk watched helplessly as the I 
four-three civilians and a service 
man went about their systemal1c 
looting. 

Women Take 
Part In Fight 

Provost corpsmen leaped from 
their trucks and rushed a man wear
ing an overseas maple leaf. They 
tore into a house and then backed 
out again, empty-handed. 

"They're not going to take my hus
band- he's been overseas, fighting 
for us ... " 

And a woman went into the fra y 
swinging a heavy coat-hanger l! S ~he 
swayed into the street from the 
curb. 

"So's my husband and he's stilt 
over there," screamed another 
housewife, bug-eyed with excite
ment. "If they pick him up he de
serves it. Look what his kind ha~ 
done to Halifax .. Look at what 
they've done to this city and to my 
children. If you were any good 
you'd be home sitting in a chair 
and not brawling out here like 
that." 
The two women went at one an-1 

other tongue and tooth. 
The provost corpsmen shouted: 

"Get home there." 
The crowd, half ugly, more than 

I half drunk and wholly out of hand, I 
laughed. 

Finally, a 110-pound soldier. tan
ned, grim and apparently friend of 
one of the combatants, joined in {he 
argument. He led the woman a\\av. 

A 70-year-old, mild little woman, 
about four-foot-eleven in her run
down shoes, nodded her head." 

"They've gone too far." 

I 
Then she toddled down th!' str c' 

to see where more excitement \Ii i!. 
to be found. 

Picked Off 
At Door 

Half an hour after yesterday' r '. l 
st, rted, the lock-up was jamm d 
the doors and all those arrested ,, re 
picked up within a block of lhe 
police station. Patrolmen and ,1 -
tectives dared not make arr , 
farther ~way than that for :fear o( 
provoking attack. The latter '. od 
guard at the station door and n h
bcd pas;;er by laden down with 1 

Into the early hours oi this m , n
in,g, police were still on p· 1 •ol, 
cn.mching through the broken g 
Detective. were adding to the huge 

I 
pile of merchandise in the buil~:, 
and at 3.45 o'clock, three servic : . 
spotted by a constable in the Agne , 
Surpass store were taken to h . d-

1 q 1arters. 
i Throu hout the night th p'lli e 
I r dio kept blaring calls. 
1 "Fire at the Dockyard," and then i 
minutes later, "O. K. False al .. , ." 1

1 Or, most common: 
I "Drunken man at the corn r ot 

I In lis and Mitchell." 
Or this: 
"Drunken woman ,isl e p on do• . - \ 

step,----- treet." 
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SOME OF THE LOOT FROM DOWNTOWN SHOPS WAS USED FOR COSTUMING HERE A 
SAILOR AND HIS GIRL ARE SHOWN IN THE CROWDS THE GIRL CLUTCHING A VASE 
SHE FOUND SOMEWHERE. ' 

Tried To End 
Store Looting 

Lurching under his load, a 

I 
bushy haired, not-too-drunk civil-lm-£.\l~~t~ ian stumbled out of a storeway 

r into the street to be met head-on 
by the swinging fists of a naval 
petty officer. 

The latter hit again and again; 
the civilian went down and, as he 
fell, a half pound package of to
bacco, unopened, tumbled from 
his pocket. 

The seaman and a companion 
_____ ... J picked up the carton and thought-

fully luggec1 it back into a store. 
It was the v•rong one but the idea 
was good. · 
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Children 
Took Part In 
Looting 

1 
Scores of children, not yet in their 

I 
'teens took part in yesterday's riot
ing and looting. They were pre~ent 

I 
from the moment the crowd surged 
toward Keith's brewery in Water 
Street until the last coat, frock, 
jewel and piece of :furniture had 
been lugged away and they did part 
of the carrying. 

A small boy was seen hurrying up 
Sackville Street, almost hidden un
der a bag of looted clothing, 

'Twase don!t mister," pleaded 
the tow-headed nine-year-old as a 
drunken adult tried to grab a bottle 
of beer :from the youngster. Othl!l'II 
had larger quantities, many bottles, 
boxes and cartons of them. 

others went in :for what they could 
find in confectionery stores. Three 
dug into a case of "coke" in a Sack
ville Street store. Their loot lay 
beside them, waiting to be taken 
somewhere. 

Their Mothers Too 

And with the children went their 
mothers, loaded down with all they 
could ,carry and the same faces were 

I 
seen again and again emerging from 
stores, each time with a new set o! 
Rarments, or with a dozen or two 
oddly assorted shoes tied together 
and swinging free-a useful blud,:eon, 

J employed at least once to strike 
down a soldier who was having no 
part in the proceeds. 

Under a $600 or $700 Persian lamb 
coat, a woman wore rags, but strut
ted proudly, queen for an hour. 

MEN'S WEAR WHICH WERE AMONG THE SHOPS CLEANED 
POLICE AND PROVOST CORPSMEN TO GET INTO THIS 

Soberly-dressed citizens who u -
ually pass for gentlemen accep 
beer passed through the iron fence 
at the brewery. 

Pot and Kettle 

Program Draws 
Large Crowd 

"As citizens of Halifax, you will be 
proud of your many contributions," 
declared His Worship Mayor A. M. 
Butler as he officially opened V-E 
Day celebrations in Halifax yester
day as a special civil ceremony held 
on historic Garrison Grounds. Over 
10,000 citizens, including members of 
the armed forces and children, gath
ered for the ceremony. 

One wild-eyed, middle-aged man 
was runnihg a regular shuttle ser
vice between his home or some other 
cache and the downtown district. He 
went into stores, carefully picked 
over what he wanted and then rush
ed out with it, staggering under the 
loads. 

Another well dressed civilian 
made his way along Barrington 

t Street. 
"Damn thief," he shouted accusing

ly at every looter who passed him. 
Under one arm ·was a bundle of 

stolen goods. He gulped occasional
ly from a bottle of beer held in his 
free hand. ; I Nine military, naval, air forces 

· t and cadet bands paraded through the ' 
street: , leading the throngs to the 

others were not like him; they 
took the goods that caught their 
fancy and then used them to toss I 
through more glass. 

- • ,ur,:•ov IN FULL SWING. LOOTERS ARE CARRYING A WAY BEER 
REWERY WHILE HUNDREDS STAND BY WATCHING. 

-------- ----
Takes Wig From 
Mannequin 

Snatching a gilded wig from a I 
naked mannequin in a Barrington t 
Street store, a sailor tossed away 
hii; cap and donned the curls, Nero- / 
fnhion. A girl had just walked off 
with the gown. 1· 

Then he swung the shining pl11ster 
htad against a remaining · plate
gl ~ window; it crashed it. He 
moved along to another store and 
repeated the performance. That hap
pened five time&-five swings and 
thow;ands of dollars crashing to the 
11dewalk. In his wake came civil-
1a.os, sailors, one or two airmen
BIid the women; they crawled in , 
through the splintered openings. ; 

The wig went awry. Another 
drunk lurched up and tried to 
straighten it out. A fight started. 
The dummy was dropped in the ex- r 
el ement; then the two shook hands 
and staggered off together, each a jl 
bottle in hand. 

Garrison Grounds. . 
Mayor Butler told his citizens: I 

"You have given of your men and 
women. You have given of your 
treasure. 

1 
"You hold citizenship in the incom- j 

parable war city of Canada. Let 
our voices be raised in gratitude to I 
Almighty God, let us give thanks to 
our great wartime leaders, let us 
praise the assisting might of Can
ada's fighting services, the might of 
the a.Ji!llS of Empire, and of the Na
tions '\Tith whom Canadians have 
fought and died.'' 

His Honor, Lieutenant Governor, H. 
E. Kendall, M.D., also addressed the 
gathering. Special music was pro
vided. 

A highlight of the morning pro
gram was the broadcast of Prime 
Minister Churchill from London, 
during which he officially announc
ed the end of the war. 

During the afternoon special ser
vices of Thanksgiving were held by 
the army, navy and air force. 

Street dancing, other demonstra
tions and the harbor fireworks dis
play were cancelled by His Worship 
later in the day due to the riotous 
victory-celebrating mobs who cau•
ed havoc and destruction in the 
downtown area. 

l A veteran of World War II, now I 
a civilian, surveyed the scene on 

Emerging fl:om a restaurant rame 
a gang, carrying pans and pol.II, m ed 
cymbal fashion to add to the din. 

They Used It 

In Argyle Street lay a spring-fill
ed mattress. It was occupied :from 
time to time by persons overcome 
by weariness at smashing. 

One man ran madly down Bar
rington Street towing a brand new 
baby carriage behind him. 

He got away with it. At least he 
was not stopped as was another civi
lian, halted by Alderman Batson and 
other ward representatives. 

Ordered to drop what he had, the 
looter complied-after an argument. I 
The load was shoes which first went , 
into circulation Monday night when 
a store was stripped of his stock by 
men who stood in the window askini: 
what size and color were wanted 
and then tossed them out to the 
crowd. 

A man wrapped himseli in a war
linen sheet and a woman with a 
man's heavy overcoat was lugg·ng a 
tea service. 

One store owner said to The SLi 
oday: "Is there democracy her~? Is 

this what our boys have been 11gh · 
ing for? Who is responsible for di.I· 
cipline here?" 

~arrin~ton s~reet . and said, "I've Some of the lootet s selected n ew 
lived m Hahf!lx Ju,:t 1~. days. _I , suits off the racks of clothing stores 
hold my head and ,. eep. I and stepped right into th~m. lea,•-

, . .. • . .. --~, , ing their old clothes behmd. OT,e 
Act:.1 11) ,; e~p r ...,, _ ~' 0 ·-· · ·1 b k -r e.n of 44-size was seen 

employee of a :needlewo1l, ·n ori as, u. Y. Cl lZ new suit and vest and 

I she swep, out Ja~ged , .. i!~-. 1t o r "ean_n~ ~he pants along with a 
~las~ ~rom the \ ·me, \ t 1 .<J:r.- 1 ~arrym ·u red elect~ic iron from a 
11'1" w1 h tear ~ rea m" (lr1 he· ~ge P1 e 

, face tailor shop. 

A merchant told of .seeing th ~ 
• incident: A disgusted sailor took oU 
I hi-s uniform jacket and cap, threw 
· them on the ground, st-epped ~ 
I them and cried, "Will someone get 
me something to replace this un 
form that has been dl gr ced 
todav~·• 

Improvised battering rams . ·ere 
used to gain entry to some p , ces 
At one shop. a propri~t '. ,e 
:.iad the "'f<!eling of bemg b"'1e ed 
llY wild Indians·• as he and 
member~ stod b ehind ban ·i a •. 
The building sh, vereo witn ev~ry, 
crash. Finally. unable to gain e·1 . 1 

I e crowd moved off. one nt e 1 
, y·n . "We'll be back 1 ter.'' 

32 alarms from yesterd· Y 
o'clock this ·nornin . 
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Police Station Jammed 
With Rioters; Offices 

''Let's Take The Brewery!'# 
Drunken Cry Starts Riot; 

Filled With Stolen Goods • Looters Defy Patrols 
Its cell block so_ jammed with rioters and looter~ that p~lice I Th drunken ri'oters touched off the smash-and-rob 

were unable to estunate the number apprehended, the Hahfax ree . . . . 
P olice station last night was a bedlam of noise and confusion out of rampage that swept through the Halifax busmess district 
which wearied police and detectives , tro,ve to bring some semblance yesterday. 
of 

0
11-i\he frenzied mob wept through the city streets, smashing 

I Three to four th~usands civili~ns and service men ~ad 
windows, wrecking the interiors of buildings and stealing quantities jammed along Granville ap.d Barrmgton Streets, smashmg 
of goods the . entire police force was called i!1to action. and at an I windows as they went but otherwise not touching property 
early J:tour this morning most of them were still on the Job, headed h th t orpsmen m· tervened and headed the mob 
by Chief J. J. Conrod. w en e provos c . . 

In And Out . . . . . toward Citadel Hill. The crowd was shoutmg its w~y 

Brought in by the hundreds, 
servicemen and civilians, many of 
them bruised and bleeding, were 
placed in the cells and just as 
quickly, service patrols were re
moving them to barracks so that 
the civil authorities were unable 
to state how many remained to 
face charges in police court. 

Turned into a t emporary clinic, 
one of th!! police rooms received 
the injured where Commissioner 
of Health Allan R. Morton, M.D., 
r endered first aid. Several per
sons were brought in unconscious 
but were quickly revived ancl ap
parently were not seriously in
jured. 

1 A Red Cross first aid detail was 

I 
on hand. Army, Navy and Air 
Force Police were on t he job and 
b efore the entrll.nce on Barrington 
Street patrols were lined up. I Pressed into use as a receiving 

1 depot the Detectives office was 
piled ceiling high with goodsr of 
every description, stolen from the 
pillaged stores and later seized 
from the looters. Roughly esti-

l 
mated at a value of about $10,000, 
the articles included shoes, dress. 
es, hosiery liquor, household 

I furnishin~s, hats. Three battered 
mannequms, rescued from show 

l windows reposed in one corner r 

I Many Tussels 

As men were brought into the 
lation or taken out to the patrols 

mnny tussels ensued but authori-
' t ies were able to bring them un
d .r control before damage was 
causr'd to the building. In the 
dispatching office a tripled st11ff 

!Admiral 
Makes Appeal 
!To Rioters 

"This is Admiral Murray 
speaking in person. . • . • Go to 
your billets, your ships, your 
quarters and your homes· •.• this 
applies to both civilians and ser
vices personnel. ... " 

That was part of the message 
broadcast through the glass and 
goods littered streets of Halifax 
about 6 o'clock lasl night. 

Immediately a sobering effect 
was noticeable. The crowds, 
which had been menacing in its 
attitudes and moving only slowly 
as they battered at remnants of 
windows and strewed the balance 
of ruined stock on the streets, be
gan to slip away-some up the 
side streets, others along the prin
cipal thoroughfares. 

Threat Subsides 
Their pace bec'ame faster. The 

growl of the crowd subsided and 
more talking and Iess shouting 
and cursing were to be heard. 

Within a matter of minutes, 
jammed streets became merely 
crowded streets, the drunkest and 

, the civilians showing the least 
disposition to move. 

A few minutes later the sound 
truck was back and it repeated 
its tour time after time .... The 
Mayor joined his voice in the or
der and appeal. 

toward the high ground and away from the commercial 
area when three civilians staggered into the van of_ the 
procession. 

Let's Go · 

1 "This way to the brewery, boys-
. this way to the brewery. Let's go 
and take it," they yelled. The cry 
was taken up and swept through I 
the milling mass of m~n and their 
women. . They swung in their , 
tracks and mas..ed into Water 
Street, defying naval patrols. 

Provost Force men were there 
ahead of them. There was fighting 
and screaming. Guards beat back 
the crowd which cruJ;hed into the 

Today is a sad da;r for ~aligonians narrow street in front of Keith's 
~ho returned to their business prem- d t th property itself 
1ses - stores and offices - to find an on)?. e • 
everything in ruins. In some sections I They cleared the yard, but the 
of Barrington Street there's not a mob d1d not move away. 
store window left intact and the Suddenly the gates on the great i 
stores have been completely cleaned . . 
of mcrchancUse. , iron ience surroundmg the hewn-

# # # ~ I granite, prison-like structure start-
It really malr.es you sick at heart I .ed to give. 

to see the dutruction caused-nd It Gives Way 
unless you've seen it you re.Uy 
can't believe tb&t such a thing There was a shout inside the yard 
could happen-I ... w a corner gro- and a truck was packed against the 
cery store with windows and door• te b th d 
torn down and not even a can of ga Y e guar s. 
peas left on the shelves . . . a The pressure of the crowtl was 10 I 
Wren walkinr along with a Per- great that the high iron gates sway
slan lamb coat thrown over her ed under it. Then, in spite of the 
uniform. # # # # heavy truck against it, brakes on 
And soldiers and sailors walking and in gear, the barricade slowly 

into barracks with five and six suits gave. 
thrown over their arms, all with the ~ The crowd sur,ged in and the Bat
price tags dangling · · · a 1!1°ther, tie of the Brewery was over so far 
father and daughter on theu- way 

I 
home each with an outfit from 'the as the Provost Corps was concern
Tip Top Tailors complete even to ed. They stayed on the field, but 
box . . . civilian women with floor were helpless. 

, lamps, end tables, comforters and 
blankets. Frenzied Women 

I was desperately trying to keep up 
i with the steady stream of new 

., I arrivals and to maintain a list of 

"Go to your homes. Don' t 
stand about on the sidewalks '' 
the Mayor's voice shouted through 
the megaphones. 

A civilian In the window of a 
shoe store asking for preferences 
in sizes and color then diving in 
and throwing out whatever was 
requested, while the women just 
stood there taking what was 
handed them, throwing them away 
if they didn't like the style and 
waiting for more ..• a sailor • it
ting on the street car tracks 
throwing his old shoes a.wa.y and 
putting on new. 

Men cam!! through the gates; 
women, shouting went with them. 
Others, half clad, in frenzy, 

I climbed over the spiked fence, 
hoisted on th!;! shoulders of their 
companions. 

I 
names and addresses. 

The police court was turned into 
a mess hall from which hot coffee 

I 

and sandwiches were served to 
the officials, many of whom had 
not enjoyed a real meal since 
Monday night. 

Among those who remained in 
the cells to appear in the city 
police court today was Ford Bag
insky, soldier, charged with theft 
of jewelry to the value of $200. 

According to the police report 
Baginsky was arrested by Ser
geant Peter Ryan yesterday short
ly after the outbreak of fire at 
People's Credit Jewellers, Bar
rington Street. Sergeant Ryan 
reported that Baginsky was in 
possession of a large quantity of 

1, jewelry and cash. 

.1 
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All On Duty 

The most serious problem with 
which the harassed staff had to 
deal was that of space. Almost 
every available corner of the 
station was in use and through 
the night individuals stil:t-. were 
being brought in. Some of the 
prisoners pressed against the c711 
bars shouting to be released. 
Others, drunk or worn out from 
exertion, slept on the cots or on 
the floor. 

Of the 90 or more police and 
detectives on duty in the station 
or on the streets, a large number 
had been on duty since 8 a.m. 
Monday to 4 p.m. yesterday and 
w ere called back at 8 o'clock last 
night. 

Makes For Store 
A woman is a tattered dress, 

with new, still labelled, garments 
over one arm and a child of three 
or four hanging on to the other 
stopped and listened and the~ 
made for a nearby store where 
civilians, in the gathering dark
ness, were continuing their job 
of removing completely the stock 
pf a Gotting'en Street store. 
. Others merely gathered again 
in groups to brawl or to fall un
conscious into doorways and gut .. 
ters. 

Others fell into the hands of 
the Provost Corps, as in huge 
trm:ks, they moved about the 
streets. 

Sometimes there was fighting 
and ugly civilians protested the 
removal of soldiers and seamen 
from the streets and had to be 
handcuffed and lugged away be
fore the uproar could be stopped, 

# # # # 
Another sailor coming out oil a 

restaurant with "half a cow" on his 
back . • . soldiers, sailors and civil• 
ians breaking up pin-ball machines, 
throwing the boxes with the nickels 
in them out on the street, while the 
youngsters scrambled for the easy 
money . . • one 14-year-old boy 
claiming he had made over $240 
selling beer. 

# # # # 
Civllians, sober as they are any 

day of the week, scurrying home 
with armfuls of loot ranging _jrom 
dresses to fur coats and fur-lined 
coats . . . a. mink coat valued at 
easily $1,000 lylnc- In the g-utter 
... the streets beginning to olear 
around eight o'clock when the 
Mayor with the Chief of Naval 
Staff travelled around proclaim
inr martial law with everybody off 
the streets at eight •.• Yes, it is 
sickening to walk along the streets 
of Halifax today and see the way 
which many of the service people 
and civilians a.like sought to cele
brate the end of a horrible war. 
-1.M.S. 

The buildings were rushed. The 
warehouses were emptied of their 
stocks. Hundreds piled into the j 
section where the brew was still 
hot from the pastuerizing plants. 1 The crowd did not like the warm 
beer; it sipped and threw the bot
tles wild into the street. 

Pandemonium reigned. Ule of
fice was broken open. The furnish
ings were smashed. 

Beer was consumed in hundreds 
of gallons and then the crowd mov
ed on. It headed for Hollis Street 
where, the night before the Liquor 
Commission store had been raided. 

;.gain the crowd proke into the 
premises and what they had not de
stroyed the first time they finished 
completely the second. 

Men piled up against the iron gril-
i ling that had guarded the stocks 

1 I against the regular buyers, civilians 
and service. 

I Fifty hands· reached up and the 
whole grating crashed to the floor. 

Machin,is,, books, desks, counters 
were smashed in the crowd's mad-
ness. 

Touch and Go 
And while this was going on the I 

crowd piled up in the street. It was 
so dense that a drunk would not have I 
had room to fall aown had he want
ed to. 

Strangely enough, quiet lasted for 
a few minutes. The mob seemed to 
have spent its energies or to have 
lost a goal. 

Then a seaman hurled a bottle 
through a window in the big office 
building next-door to the Liquor 
Commission and in a matter of sec
onds, 50 more windows had gone. 

That was the start of the final, 
most devastating raid. 
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late yesterday afternoon by 
H.,,, .. ,,,.nrJ>• with heads of the armed 

lo the crowds by means of 
ayor and Rear Admiral Murray, 

rthwest Atlantic: 
City of Halifax I .deem the 

to be sufficiently grave as to 
their homes, barracks or billet.I 

their homes, barracks or billets 
t mselves open to the serious 

# # # # 

"I would request the merchants 
who have suffered damage to board 
up their stores at once. This will 
be followed by street cleaning. In 
this connection Admiral Murray has 
indicated his willingness to have the 
services aSl5ist our Works Depart
ment. 

"One thought should be kept in 
mind, no innocent adult citizen or 
child suffered injury, and when the 
temper of the crowds in riot is re
call~, we can say that for thi~ "' 

" much we can be thankful." 

Wednesday, May 9, 1945 

TOUCHED OFF BY INCENDIARISTS SWEPT THROUGH FADER'S DRUG STORE, CORNER OF HOLLIS AND 
SACKVILLE STREETS, EARLY LAST EVENING. " 
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II, 

1 Dozens Of Stores Closed 
I Until Furthe.r Notice 

_ . · · - Dozens of Halifax stores 

H I• f I ' · closed until further notice, 
their premises are being p a I ax s working order or until 8 ks 

D
• • 0 received or both. I gg Ing ut m~f;i~1~;1y this is announ 

Af 
. // B, • // Wallace Brothers 

t ltz Woolworth's er Green Lantern 
Metropolitan 
Hudson's D~ction undreamed of In. a 

Halifax either at war or in peace 
was slowly beihg covered up 1n the 
city this morning, but it will be 
weeks - perhaps never for aome -
before many bualness men 1n the 
commercial districts ruined by ram
paging throngs of Monday and Tues
day will be able to open their 

I establishments. 
· To servicemen recently returned 
• from overseas, the scenes on &r-

1 

rington, Granville, Hollill, Gottin11en 
ancf other bu1ine&S thoro111hfare11 
reminded them of the day after i. 
German aerial blitz on London or 

Kline's 
Birks' 
Zellers, Ltd. 
Colwell Brothers 
Mitchell Fur Co. 
Zive's 
Phinney s 
All the~c are closed until Cu 

notice and Birks announct th 
goods left with them for 
safe as they were locked In 
vaults before the store we~ all 
by looters. 

· ..,__,;,;,__...-= 1 other large British cities. 
BUSINESS FIRMS ON BARRINGTON STREET NEAR SACKVILLE WERE TARGETS FOR A Hours atter daybreak broken iWA 
LARGE SHARE OF YESTEWAY'S DESTRUCTION. _______ _.__ still "paved" th~se streets and curi• ous crowds passmg along stopped t.o 

ATIORNEY-GENERAL J. H. 
RIGHT) AS PHOTOGRAPHED DURING 

CES 0. A DOWNTOWN STREET. 

' 

1 watch as men armed with sboW!ltl 
made slow progress in removini" the 

!shattered panes, u1iilg truclt& to haul 
. away the debris. 

'~ Some stores still were "open", but 
. only to the elementa. Proprietor.i 

, ·· I who maintained carpenter11 in con
nection with their business were able 

, · to have their store fronts boarded 
· up promptly, but in most cases dam

! a~ed buildings were ·left untouched, 
victims of fir!t the pillagers and 

, later the manpower shortage. In 
,JF.A many cases it wu impoulble to ae
·W,U,t I cure lumber and heavy cardboard ·. .l was used to close off the 1apinc 

· windows. 
City police resumed their direc

tio_n of traffic at the bUAY inter

EXHORTED RIOTERS - Rear
Admiral L. W. Murray, Com
mander-in-Chief, C an a di an 
North-West Atlantic who, some 
hours after rioting and looting 
had gone unrestrained in Hali
fax yesterday, rode through the 
streets in a sound truck and ex
horted service personnel to go 
back to their barracks or ships, 
adding "You don't want to be 
caught: do yo~ 

. sections and, mingling with the traf
fic of trucks and private cars, ser
vice men in "jeeps" wended their 
way past the gtlaatly scenea left by 
the work of the riotou.s mobs on the 
first two days of the week. 

Reactions of bystanders iaeemea 
unanimoua as they ll{aw expression 
to the one word, "dh,raceful". 
Other thou1htt. which found words 
were: 

"Who is going to pay for all thil 
damage?" 

"Dia you see the riob?" 
"What did you get out of it?" 
But thi6 morning, in contrut with 

the wild scenes of the day and nlibt 
before, civlllaru - 1ome busily re
pairing the damage, others directing 
the work, and 1till olhen ,iuat 
watching-far outnumbered th~ lier
vicemen. Few tntmbara of the 
armed forces were &Hn en the 
streets today. 
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ITED SHOE STORE ON BARRINGTON STREET YES
FRONT HAD BEEN BATTERED IN. 

Mob Loots 
Montreal's 
Theatre Area 

MONTREAL, May 9-(CP)-Mont
realers' peaceful celebrations of 
surrender day changed tempo on 
V-E Day and a mob looted the city's 
theatre district late last night. 

A stringent police force dispersed 
the mob after 30 streetcars had 
been damaged, a Quebec Liquor 
Commission store front smashed and 
the front exhibit of the Orpheum 
Theatre taken down to provide ma
terial for a bon-ftre m the middle 
of the street. 

A group of civilians and service
men los$ed an iron post set in 
cement into the liquor store win• 
dow but the Quebec liquor police 
reported th t no liquor had been 
taken. 

With clubs, steel implements and 
other instruments the c r o w d 
smashed wmdows and doors of the 
streetcars and damaged trolleys. 
The only cuualty reported was 
Lawrence Verge, Merchant Navy 
manning pool seaman, who was 

Mar 
Law Pl n 
Resisted! 

Fearful of the inexper
ience and the discipline of 

r z S r t not r r fi m the local 
pui ,t c,[ 11 outbn, I , Keith's brew
ery m Wahr Street ru h d to C1ly 
Hall. 

On h1 w ay Alderm,in Bal. on id 
he saw thousand. of men and .... o
men carrying looted goods and 
liquor and the streets literally w re 
running with the liquid from sma.,;h
ed bottles gathered in at the brew
ery and at the Liquor Comm! ,ion's 
st.ores. 

Violence by this time was gro\\ in 
steadily and rapidly and when tn y 
reached City Hall, both Alderm n 
Batson and the Detmty Mayor de
clared it had reached a desperate 
stage. 

Ask On Authority 
own nrovost forces, With th M d Aid 

~ e ayer, an erm n their 
heads of the armed services 'Burgess and Walker, they con!err d 

in Halifax are said by alder- t ~it~ou~~
1
ti~f~;e ;~

1
~\ S:0ig~t· c~1~~ 

men to have resisted the I mittec meeting had declared that h~ 

t . th t t· 1 1 expected "no trouble at all," and 
sugges ion a mar ia aw with City Solicitor c. P. Bethune. 
be proclaimed to overcome Attorney Genernl MacQuar-rie as 

I 1. b 1 · d asked to determine what steps 
_aW ess mo S OOting an should be taken, should martial law 
running riot through the I be decided upon. Eventually, this 

f H 1
. proposal petered out in the form Ii-

streets o a 1fax yesterday ties of discussion and it was decid d 
afternoon to talk to officers commanding th 

Bl d h
. d I three forces in Halifax. They wer 

00 s e would follow Rear Admiral L. w. Murray Com-
the use of armed forces to mander in Chief Canadian North-

bd h 
. I we .t Atlantic, Brigadier D. A. Whit 

su ue t e surgmg mass of I Military District o, Air Vice Marsh 1 
civilians Navy Army Air A. L .. Morfee, C.B.~ .• Officn Com-

F 'd 'h t > • mantling Eastern Air Command. 
orce an mere an marme L 

personnel who lurched and oni:- Debate · 

h d h h h I The ci\lc delegates went to l\ ,;j. 
smas e t roug t e streets. 1ary H • dquarters, it is said, ar:d 

This statement was made there m~t the chie~s of ~he fore ~ 

b h 
_ along wJth others, mcludmg Att r

Y t ose attendihg a confer- ney General MacQuarrie. c. L. 
ence held at Headquarters of Beazley, of the Attorney Gen ral' 1 

M
'l' . . Department, Colonel Charle, Clarke, 
1 1tary D1stnct Number 6 Colonel Nortl , Assistant Supcrint n-

attended bv about twenty or dent Eame11 ?f the Royal Canadi _n 

h
, Mounted Police, Commander Re11,1-

t irty persons I nald Wood. c . P. Bethune. K. c., -d 
Frequent Calls A. S. Mahon, Cha rman of the No\ a 

I Scotia Liquor Commi .ion who ·e 
The meetmi,, \ hich follov. ed one properties were the first to ::io in 

held earlier by the ma 1or and alder- the outbur, t. 
men with the leaders la. t<'d for 1\1• ch di.cu,,,1011 Pn, ued aw t ( JI' · I 
hourr. anc! from time to timP was aUy it was decided to J<sue the cur- 1 
interrupted by mes cngrr~ who an- I few proclamation which was bro d
nounced that this ~tore and that had cast through the . treets by Admiral · 
bllcm entered , looted and smashed. Murray and Mayor Butler in per on. 
The calls came ftom Dartmouth as I They travc~led in a •·sound car" j 
well as the city while the debate frQm the Air Force accompanied by 
went on. • I other service trucks and not loni: I 

When the rioting started in the afterwarps patrols began scoopin 
~fternoon, Deputy Mayor Ahern and up those defying the curfew order. I 
~de.:._man ~tson. _v.ho live on Mor.:..,_ --_ -- I 

:Night Ciarfew 
Still In Effect 

The night curfew clamped down on Halifax last 
evening will remain in force until lifted by Mayor A. M. 
Butler, Police Chief J. J. Conrod announced this morning. 

I 

! li:iwing _an argument with three other 
r1oteers. 

stabbed in the back and neck fol-I 
Decorations of the Victory Loan 

stage at Phillip's Square were 
I smashed beyond repair and the fl.re 

Persons who venture into the street between 
8 o'clock tonight and daybreak tomorrow morning 
without written permission from the Chief or the Mayor 
are Ii~ble to arrest. 

"I appeal to the public to stay off the streets again 
tonight," the Chief said this morning. 

I department received 86 false alarms I 
from all points of the city through
out the night. 

A RIOT VICTIM IS PATCHED UP AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS BY CITY HEALTH 
COMMISSIONER DR. A. R. MORTON A D AIDS. 

f 
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LOADS OF CLOTHING FROM KA Y'S LIM !TED. ONLY THE MODEL SURVIVES. 
- - -,-

SCENES LIKE THIS WERE NUMEROUS ALL OVER THE CITY. TWO SAlLORS, TATTER-
1 ED AND DIRT-STREAKED SIZE UP THEIR LOOT-A BOTTLE OF BEER. 

NO. 12 
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THIS WAi HENRY. BIRKS ~JID SONS LIMITED 

WRECKAGE-Not the result of a flying bomb-wreckage at the Capitol shoe repair 
tore, Bar.rington street. -----

( 
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Most Humiliating Day Grafton Park 
· Beer Garden 

n H~lifax History Graflon Park resembled a beer 
garden as the mob surged into that 
area to make merry wlth their loot. 
Wrens. sailors, soldiers, airmen, apd J 
civilians of both sexes joined in I 

No One Can Begin To 
Count The Damage 

Hollis Street were rent, then tens the celebration. Some posed for 
of thousands o.f mobsters - the pictures. Others flung ale bottles 
crowd and the confusion still mount- in all directions. There was sing-
ing - moved to Barrington - the1 ing and jokinir. l 
c'ty's Yonge or Sparks street - I "Nothing li~e this ever hapr,ened 
and systetnatically tore every shop I after the First Great _ War re-

HALIF AX, May 8 (Special)-This was the most humili- ll~ the space of about 10 blockE. I marked an old timer as he sur-
ating day in Halifax history. First• peopl~ marched home or tu veyed the scene with disapproval. 

barracks wit~ shoes and _rubber But the festivities in the park 
Today Halifax is quiet. It slept uneasily under a peace- boots, then with dresses, su.1ts, iur were nothing compared to what 

fu] curfew imposed by civic proclamation after one of the roa~s, silverware, even chairs and was happening meanwhile in the 
most amazing, crazy, destructive days any Canadian city has radios.. , heart of the city. There pande-

b 1. bl · b th d By SIX O clock the uptown are_a I monium reigned. The sort of pande-
known-a day of wanton, un e 1evea e rum Y ousan s was an undreamed-of wreck, a veri. monium that left police powerless 
oi drunken, law-defying, peace-celebrating servicemen and table shambles. . . . T to do anything. 
civilians who turned the center part of this east coast citadel You had to see 1t to belleve it. No Grave as it was, there were 

]·11to a r1·a1·culous mass of wreckage. description is adequate. Most saw it toucµes of humor. A rating, the 
- through blurry eyes. wqrse for the sort of wear that 

No one can begin to count the _...;;._____________ It seemed likely the entire city --~ ~ - - - --· _,.,.......... 
total damage. Nor \\-ill it be known turned and set afire and threP. would fall to mass plunder. It comes with consunµng too much 
for days or perhaps weeks. But it liquor stores rifled. It petered out looked like most people's ideai,; of alcoholic beverage, waved a sign 
is fairly estimated to run intJ mil- in the early hours this morning Ortona or Caen except the buildings that read: "WAITRESS WANTED''. 
lion~ of dollars. after cordons of civic, federal and still stood. Unclad dummies from store win-

Despite reports martial law has service police had been thrciwn Just before 6 p. m., while the . dows WPre l~gged through the main 
been declared, no such dra~tic mea- about the Epirit vendors. armed forces chiefs consulted with streets b~ tipsy demonstrators. A 
&ures have been taken. Most people It resumed unexpectedly early this civic and provincial authorities, Fred petty off~cer staggered ,up to _a 
believed the curfew of the city afternoon when a mob tdre hke a Fraser managing editor of The CYf AC w1tb a manequin s !1rill m 
amounted to the same thin g cyclone through Granville Street Hall.fa~ Chronicle_ an_ d Star, phoned ~rl hfraniedn: d'.'ShSakhe~s hnanotdsfewielitnhg msyo j 

and smashed almost every window A t Pri M t J L n 1 ... 
LIKE '1'7 EXPLOSION along four blocks, including those c mg ~e 11115 er · · s ey good." Another sailor wore a 

Destruction is compared by city 1·n the bui'ldi'ng housing The Cana- a:nd t~ld him the firSt news of the Merchant Navy uniform and a s1tuat1on. "I don't understand why ___ _ 
residents to that of the 1917 explos- dian Press. The mob - half a thou- h 't t Id ,, th cti 
sion. Even then the uptown part sand sallors, other servicemen and somec:me f:!SD , 0 . i:_ne, e a ,ng shiny, Veronica Lake wig from • 
suffered or ly a fraction of the ·t b premier said. 'This 1s the first Ive store window dummy. Fights were 

c.ivilians - made for Kei h's rew- heard of it. And I've been at my ramnant on the blood-splattered damage done today. The peace riots th t f t d t d " 
of the First Great War 11 rmistice · ery on e wa er ron an s orme office all along. streets. 
had no comparison w'th May 8, through police guard5· Through the radio stations, the 
1945. They carted beer away by the Mayor at six o'clock declared V-E 

The sc ne in Canada's most -disor- e;ase and piled some on trucks. Then Day celebrations over and all citi- . 
de ·1y peace demonstr-ation baffles the mob - now growing into thou- zens should return to their homes 
the imagination. It utterly defies .-,nds - p oured up two blocks to irrmediately in order that the ser
de• cri " i 1 . ' ot a sto e or apart- t he vast N_ov_a Scot_la _Liquor Cor;• vices could take the proper . teps , 
m,•nt on the ·hree main thorough- 1rol Comm1ss10n bu1ldmg on Ho_ll1s to cope with the situation then 
fare e ,ca ped in the exhibilion of Street, cracked open f~r the firfi· ~preading to the North End. 
"ild destruc ion that lasted ac ually time at midnight last rugh t. Boards I . . . . 
0 1'1, four hou r- . Hardly a window were t o n from the windows and W 1th I n mmutei;: Rear - Admira l 
\\. a, IP! ' intact and few business the las/ panes of glass fell.' The Leon~rd W. Murray, ~omi:nander 0 ~ 
P ·• l'~ were. !'ot thoroughly looted rioters. which included chifdren an:l the Northwest AtlanJ1c, h1mse1; be
of ;ill ti1 e·r content~. old pe ple helped themselves to as ~an a two-hour to1;11· in an amphfier-

Srnre, of stores including big ma~y ~ase~ of beer, rum and whis• l!ec~ed car warn.m_g_ ever~body -
dep,.,tment bu~inesses. were en- l<ey they could carry or get friends serv1ce1;11en an_d c1v1~!ans alike - t.:> . 
tered ransacked and cleaned right lo ha 1 • for them. re~urn 1mmedrntely to your homes, 
oJ I of their stock-shoes. jewelry, u ships, billets or barracks." 
f 11 r coat<, si lverware and clothing They trampled m and out the 
of every description. The streets ,,.·indows at will, and within min- '\IOICE CAIUllES MD,E 
"'ere ~trewn with shoes. plastic utes the whole uptown area was 
,nodels, cash registers, furniture. swarming with all kinds of people 
fnodsluffs, bottles. lugging one or two cases unde•· 

Tonight fires broke out in ran- !heir arms and bulging their coats 
..1cked premises. The worst blaze ~nd jackets \vith bottles of spirits. 
\\'8 in a b u.• iness block t at in- Most people stopped at the neat·
cluded a jewelry store and women's est convenient spot - parks, door-

ear ~hop. Fir!'men pourr d wate1· steps and street corners - anti 
on the building for four hours. An- started their mammoth orgy, With
other gutted a drug store Damage 111 BP hour tens of thousands of dol
in 1he.se two fire was estimated lars worth of beer and liquor -
·at more than $100,000. Both fires the store's entire supply - was re
a.• well as •ey ral others were be- moved. Shelves and cases lay in 
lieved of incendiary orig in Two i; heap of wreckage and the street 
sa'lors were held by police in con- covered with empty cartons. The 
:iection with one fire, but no ar- same thing happened at two other 
rests were made. liquor stores and another brewery. 

Overseas veterans who had see 
.-: ties under tire in Sicily. Italy and 
Germany said they suffered less 
damage, in some cases, than the 
punishment borne by Halifax in 
the space of iour hours this after
noon. 

The curfew put a sudden ead to 
•he V-E Day cefebra\Jons a day nnd 
a half ahead of schedule. 

PARLIAMENT ENTERED 
Even the Parliament building in. 

the heart of the city was entered I 
and articles . tolen. although the 
exac t extent of the looting was not 
disclosed. 
· AH service personnel and civi

lians were ord~red to evacuate the 
s'reets at eight o'clock or "be sub• 
ject to the penally of the law." This 
was contained in the mayor·s pro
clamation. whicli was backed up by 
military_ authorities standi7 g by. for 
operational orGer -. 

When t l-ie situation ~ot com- ' 
pletelv out of hand about four 
o'clock this afternoon, the navy. 
art y and air force commanders 
called an emer;tency conferenct: 
\\ itn civic officials. The curfew 
~ as announced just after 6 p.rn. 

Halifax will never target this day. 
I t will take months to repair the 
damage. How many of the dam
aged places carried insu!'ance 
aga in st rioting could not be told .. 
~fany storekeepers were ruined 
'inancially unle~s they can be com
pensated. 

'?'lie riolin r: begkn last r,i.;ht whP,1 , 
a · ,. plate glass windo\~ S \\ ere 
llfllashed, ~i;tet ~s _wre11kild 8!)-d . 
...,, ......... ft lliiJHI. ~ ~ 

START OF VICTORY RIOTS 
That was the beginning of tht! 

city's . victory riots. 
Within minutes stores all along 

... 

His voice was carried for more 
1han a mire: 

"This the commander - in - chief, 
Admiral Murray, speaking to you 
personally. Anyone 1ound on the 
streets after eight o'clock tonifht 
will be subject to the penalty of the 
law. A curfew is being impo·sed 
at once and goes into effect at fl 
p. m." 

Once the Admiral commented 
through the speaker: ''As for the 
naval personnel I would like to say 
to you that by your part in the I 
J:rawl this afternoon you have taken t 
much from the reputation you built 
up through six years of war." 

The crowds gradually dispersed . 
By eight trucks threaded through 
the littered streets and quickly 
herded sailors, soldiers and airmen 
back to barracks. 

AS THE NOVA SCOTIA LIQUOR COMMISSION WAREHOUSE WAS ATTACKED. SOLDIERS 
AND SAILORS AT LEFT ARE CARTING AWAY LOOTED BEER. 
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MELITIDES RESTAURANT AT HOLLIS AND SACKVILLE, EVERYTHING STOLEN 
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E VEN JEEPS WERJ!: USED TO c-AitRY AWAY THE LOOT. HERE A SAILOR PILES SOME 
OF HIS "TAKE" FROM PEOPLE'S CREDIT J EWELLERS INTO AN ARMY JEEP. 

'.NO 11 
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/' CELEBRATION-All was not debauchery in Halifax. 
' An airman and a war-mother join in the frolic . 

FROM BREWERY TO GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE LAWNS 
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UITS, FLAGS, i\IODELS, BOTTLES 

1 DRUNKEN GIRL DANCES 
I WITH BLOODIED LIMBS 

Where she came from nobody knew-but last night while 
ii <'men battled the blazing D'Allaird block a young girl, very 
drunk, came .stumbling up Sackville street from the shadowy 
section below. 

She presented a gory picture in a scene of desolation. Blood 
streamed from her bare legs, arms and hands, from cuts received 
wnen she fell among the broken glass. Unheedful of her wounds, 
she sang in a drunken off-key voice and attempted to do e. 
crazy dance. Then a naval shore patrolman stepped up, took 
her by the arm and hurried her out of sight. 

FREE FOR THE TAKINU-Merchand1se valued at thou
sand of dollars was carried off by civilians and service 
people. Even bedding could be had for the taking on 
Halifax's main thoroughfare. 

HALIFAX DAILY STAB, WED, MAY 9, 1945 
I • 3 ' 

/
·Probe Is 
Promised 

Reqo.1e,:cd b·.- fhe Ha' ifax Star 
for a sblterr.e t in regard t the 
V-E demolition of Halifax, Pre
mier A. S. , I ci Iillan said this 
morning: "AU I need say is that the 
disturbances are to be deeply re
gretted." 

Premier MacMi,llnn s ;d he pre
ferred not to make any definite 
statement "until there is a complete 
investigation when I shall be in a 
position to give a fair end unbiased 
opinion." 

Gottingen St. 
Suffers Toe 

The city's secondary bu:.i ness dis
trict-Gottingen street-fared little 
better than downtown Barrington 
street. The wild mob smashed, 
looted and destroyed and but few 
business establishments on the 
streets escaped unscathed, 

From Cogswell street along to 
Cornwallis the street was but a 
mas& of broken gla~s. Today weary 
merchants began the task of re
habilitating their businesses. 

PICNIC-Picnics on public park lots were commonplace. The beer in most cases was 
:for free-after a brewery had been looted. 

Promises To R"sh 
Suppies Jo Halifax 

Donald Gordon, federal chairman 
of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has promised Halifax to "do 
everything possible" to rush supplies 
to this city as replacem~nt~ f?r those 
destroyed in yesterday s noting. 

W. C. Oxner, Prices and Supply 
Representative of the Board he:e, 
said his office was in con~ct with 
Mr. Gordon by telephone th:1s morn
ing to give a first hand picture of 
the supply situation. . 

Following the call, Board Adv15or 
W Stanley Lee left immediately for 
a ~onference at City Hall with Mayor 
Butler and heads of the nrmed forces 

to determine the full extent of Hali
fax's needs. 

Little hope was held out by ,Mr. 
Gordon and by WPTB authorities 
at Hali!ax that sufficient plate glass 
could be secured to replace the thou
sands of panes broken. 

"Many stores will have to keep 
their "indows boarded up, I am 
afraid" Mr. Oxner said. The sup
ply , ·' s described as "very short". A 
careful check was being made of the 
food ~upply in particular. to m~ke 
sure a famine would not hit the city. 
Few grocery shops were . actually 
looted yutcrday, a check thIS morn
mg re· Jaled. Digital copy of selected pages from the 1944-1945 Halifax Fire Department scrapbook provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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Hollis, Granville Street_s 
\Desolate Sights Today 

Today Halifa. looks. hke anY: bo bed ci~y of Et!rope excep t~at 
all her buildings are still standing-but m1ghtly l!ttle of anythmg 
else is in one piece. 1 Citizens could hardly believe their eyes when they walked along 
the main and even the side streets today and viewed the re ul s 
of the V-E Day celebrations. 

# # # # 

If you had gone on a tour of The block on which the Merchant 
Hollis Street this morning this is Seamen's Club stand is almost un-

what you would have seen. dows to break but the next block 

i 
touched, there being few stor win-

Passing the _Kiiig~ts of Colum- is one continuous scene of dr true
bus War Services Centre and the tion disorder and' unbelievable 
Salvation Army Hostel everything sights. The street· ls littered with 

Usual but after that there cartons, unused ones from the liquor was as , 

1 

store· new shoes frotn ome shoe 
was nothing but destruction. store' uptown are in the watrr-f_llled 

Venetian blinds of the Casino gutters_; what was a telephone I in 
. a Hollis Street alley, only th!! ear-

Cafe were still on the wmdows, piece remaining to identity it. 
but twisted into all kinds of As YO!,I w_alk along you kick ide 

. . a combmat10n of paper, glass, c r-
shapes with half of them lymg on rots, filing cabinets and their con-
the street among the wreckage of tents. The cash :cegister is amid the 

• general wreckage on the floor, no 
broken glass and other debris. money left in that. Although the 
Possibly the only thing that saved safe in the corner gives evidente 

the tables from being broken up 
0
fuf1~~~t ~~d i!a~1iroe::1h:i~~i/b;~ 

and thrown into the street was the of furmture left standing in he two 
fact that they are stationary. l ~!~~~[ Commission stores on Hollis 

Signs Left All the windows of the Northern 
. " . Electric Company are smashed and 

I 
Further along two signs EnJoy are covered this morning with bl'av-

your amusement" and "Work erbo!lrd; the people were standing 
. ,, all t outside the telephone company 

helps victory are about tha I building last. evening having a con-
remain of what was a cafe and test as to which one could brc-11k the 

. h • highest window and in their e!forls 
recreation centre. T ere is no they smashed just about all of •hem. 
glass left in the windows, and the Few Packa.-es 
unbroken dishes number two cups 1· From Hollis, Granville and Wa•• r 
and about a dozen saucers. The Streets the residents used to get all 
Pin ball machines are overturned their groceries at Bruce's on the 

h corner ol Salter and Hollis Streets 
and smashed beyond any thoug t but for some time to come tb.ey 
of repair and the store windows I w«;>n't deal there. All that's left of 
are broken so completely you ~~

1
gk~~~~e!f ~~~~:?a~~o~;!'\e~ ~;d 

I 
can't even make out the name of when I passed there this morning 
the store. I the youngsters were putting the ten 

Along this street, except for an i~to ba11s and_ ~king that aw!IY· One 

I 
occasional broken window, the I ~1ttle_ girl satisfied herllelf with tak-
homes are untouched. mg Just a pac_kage ot paper ba s 

· St t · d f and a P destrian stopped to ~•Y: 

I The Morns ree wm ows O I "Why, they didn't even leave a can 
Norman's Cafe are gone and J of beans for me!" 
though the window. of the barber The barber shop next door 
shop next door 1s . CC?mpletely fared badly and the owner \\ as 
shattered, the furn1shmgs are there early this morning attempt
practically intact. The towels are ing to do a clean-up job a·nd sort
still piled neatly and the barb_er ing out his towels, jackets and 
chairs upright but the cash rcg1s- I other supplies to ser how much 
ter has been broken open and all he could salvage. His sober face 
contents removed. . . was a reflection of the way Hali-

The general impression here 1~ gonians in general felt when they 
that the wmdow. was broken and wandered around this morning to 
the celebrants, like hit and run • th ie "fi d J f drivers, didn't stay around :!or a view e rn c amage e .t in I 
~ loll& time· afterwards. the wake o! V-E dq celebrations. 

Halifax In 
Category 
By Itself 

Halifax was the only city in 

I 
Canada, possibly in the world, 
where uncontrollable rioting to 
the extent seen here, struck yes

..... ...,_,, terday. 
In the newscasts all over the 

North American continent Hali
fax won publicity-and dishonor 
-in a category by itself. 

Everywhere else there was 
jubilation and thanksgiving; some 
minor incidents of destruction 
such as in Kentville and Sydney, 
but nothing like that which struck 
Halifax. 

The Mountie headquart rs are 
untouched, but there's·not a chair / 
left standing in the cafe across 

I 
the street; even -the stools at the 
counter are minus seats, e, cry 

I 
one having been twisted off and 
thrown out on the cluttered 
street. The venetian blinds are 
in the gutter along with wreck
age including beer bottles, pieces 
of wood which were once furni
ture. The stove which stood on 
the floor in the middle of the ca!e 
is overturned. 

Wire netting behind the gl , 
of a grocery store along this street 
prevented entry. 

f 

The Chinese proprietors o! 
Wing's Cafe were there this morn
ing inspecting what was left of 
their restaurant. The nick]a. 
odeons are smashed to bits, so · 

- the pin ball and similar machin , 
the electric clock is destroy , 
cash register might be used aga n 
after a good deal of repair ·o k 
has gone into it-all the ·m ney 
has disappeared fr.om the cash 
register and amusement machines 
as well. A lot of people mu. t be 
walki.'lg around w.ith their pock• 
ets full of :n.iokek ~-
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M· ny o ~tor were complete-
ly ·reeked, h ie o hers were badly 

\ damaged and others partly. The Ajax 
I Grill in the Sterns Building direct

ly facmg the entrance to the Dart
mouth ferry WllS b dly damaged. All 
plate gloss was shattered, supplies 
in the windows were looted. 

The Jewellery store of Green's was 
bndly damaged although the supply 
of jewellery and watches was pr!'c
tically nil since the store is bemg 
remodelled for uar by the Palace 
Shoe store. -

Hiltz's shoe store on Commercial 
Street, adjoining the Ajax· Grill was 
undamaged. The windows and door 

I had previously been boarded up. 
Jacob&on's Ladies' wear store 

on Portland Street was wrecked. The 
windows and doors had been fairly 
well protected but these were bat
tered down as was the door and 
once this was accomplished a dozen 
or more persons rushed through the 
opening and for more than half an 
hour carried out armloads of dresses 
and men's wear, tossing much of it 
onto the street which had already 
been covered with broken plate 
glass. Scores of citizens joined in 

1 looting and some were arrested. 
Storel{ Da.mared 

j The 5 cents to a dollar store ~as 
raided but was saved from maJor 
damage py the presence of Deputy 
Chief Arnold. All the plate glass 
windows were finally broken and 

ZIVE'S STORE ON BARRINGTON STREET AS IT LOOKED TODAY AFTER BEING some looting took place but not to 
1 any great extent. 

Wednesd;;;-May 9, 1945 
' - Other stores damaged included 

1Martial Law Invoked To 
lcu,b Dartmouth Rioting 
, DARTMOUTH, May 9-Rioting, looting and rape, result-
ing in property damage estimated at $100,000 transformed 
Dartmouth into a virtual Hell centre for nearly four hours 
last night. 

Martial law was invoked by a proclamation broadcast by 
Councillor A. C. Pettipas at 8.30, more than an hour after a 
request for it had been made. 

Warehouse Looted 

After the liquor store had bee.n 
destroyed the rioters turned the~r 
attention to Boland and Company s 
warehouse adjoining, evidently be
lieving that this was a part of the 
liquor premises. Heavy timber was 
used to smash through the heavy 
double doors. Once they were 
crashed hundreds of cases of food
stuffs was tossed in the open, start
ing a virtual stampede, mostly of 
civilians, for the loot. 

The bulk of the loot fro.tn 
Boland's was carried away by chil-
dren. . 'ld From the liquor prem1Ses the WI 
mob made direct for the heart of the 

Families Erected Barricades Pitiful Sights business district and it was not long 
d before plate glass 'windows began to 

Rioting and looting reigne Thousands of people rushed to crash and continued to do so for two 
upreme spreading fear among the scene when news spread like hours. 

h d d wildfire that the expected raid was Officer Injured I i the people and causing un re s on in earnest. Commercial Street . 
of families to barricade them- and the entire area around the rail- The Dar~outh police, shore pad V h way were crowded with cars, some J trol and A1rforce patrol re~onde 
selves in, all unaware t at every of them used in the removal of in- to frantic calls for protectionti' ~yt 
effort was being made to control toxicating liquors and beer. Hun- for a time they were prac ca Y 
the situation. The delay in hav- dreds of cases of, beer Wj!re thrown helpless. Police Officer ~agers was 
· • out of· the premises to the several severely injured when hit by a bo~
mg the proclamat10n broadcast hundr.ed waiting outside to J:"eceive tle in the face, closing an eye. His 

f d · uniform was spattered with blood, proved a serious matter. it. Wild scenes were enacte 10 but he carried out through the night 
which men, women and children h i 

Wild Centre took part and it was not long be- although suffering muc pa n. 
Dartmouth was a mad wild centre fore the limited number of those Fr-tic Effortl 

from 6.30 until shortly after 10.15 p. under the influence of liquor in ad- Behind the scenes at the town 
m. when a patrol, representative of vance of the raid was increased by hall frantic efforts were being made 
the thr e armed services, the Moun- those who imbided on the loot which to obtain assiatance, repeated ap
ties and the Dartmouth police force came into their possession. Sad and peals being made to the headquar-

- was organized and swept along the pitiful sights were witnessed by bun- ters of the armed service, but on 
main busipess street announcing that dreda. account of the serious situation in 
Mnrtial Law had been proclaimed Rioting Unchecked Halifax were unable to send ready 
and warning the people that unless 41.rhe rioting and looting went on assistance. 
they immediately returned to their unchecked and unabated until every Brigadier White, D. S. 0., was l!P· 
home~ they would be arrested. bottle of intoxicating liquor and. pealed to for help from A-23 Tram
From that on rioting and looting every case of .beer was removed. mg Centre at Eastern Passage and 
was definitely crushed, but not be- People filled their pockets with bot- authorized an appeal being made to 
fore nearly all the business places tles of liquor, then quickly disap- the ,commanding officer and was 
on Portland Street and some along peared and just as quiekly returned, successful in having sixt:y unarmed 
Commercial Street were either com- while those who went after cases of men rushed to Dartmouth. 
pletely or partially damaged, some of beer piled it in along the sidewalk Drunks Active 

I them were but shambles, with com- waiting a more favorable opportun-
plete stock removed in an orgy of ity to remove it. It wa, found, however, that. morP 

I 
pilfering, in which scores of well Scores of armed service person- , remforcementa were needed if the 
known citizens played a leading nel weighed down with liquor made -
part. for the Dartmouth Park where many rioting mob was to be brought un

Some twenty persons were arrest- of them remained all night, sleep- der control. In the meantime win-
ed, including a number of young wo- ing under bushes and trees with the dows were broken continually, 
men, some of them caught red. hand- rain pouring down upon them. stores were being looted of thou-

Carl Merson's men's wear, Solomon's 
Bros., White Lantern, Food Market, 
Jamieson's Jewellery, People'sHard
ware, Yablon's Hardware, Harbor 
Cafe, Dean's, Chisling's, Margolian 
shoe store. 

Solomon's Men's and Ladies' 
wear store was badly damaged and 
considerable loot was taken. Mr. Sol
omon could not estimate the extent 
of his loas but said that it would be 
a sizeable amount. 

The Regal tobacconist and confec
tionery store, east of Solomon's store 
was undamaged, strange though it 
may be, The store was lighted all the 
time the mob was on its rampage. 

Stevens Drug Store in the centre 
of the damaged area was undamaged 
as were a few other places. 

During the height of the rioting 
the street lights were turned off in 
an effort to control the situation. 
This had some effect, but only for 
a short time. It did help to diminish 
the crowd watching the destruction. 

Patrol To Rescue 

While rioting and looting continu
ed with unabated fury a patrol was 
being organized at the town hall and 
finally got into fighting swing at 
10.15. Included in the approximate 
100 strong patrol were repre:.,mta
tives of the Mounties, Navy, Air
force and Army. Constalhe McGough 
of the Mounties headed the patrol 
which was in charge of Fl. Lieut. 
Royle of the R.C.A.F. Constables 
Shepherd, Constable McNeil and 
Constable McIntosh of the Mounties 
joined in, while the regular Air
force patrol under Sergeant Bendall 
went along with his perma~ent 
members including Corporals Por
ter, Gray, Anderson and C. Charron. 

Swinging into action from the 
town hall the patrol paraded down 
Ochterloney Street to Commercial 
and then into Portland driving all 
before them and notifying everyone 
that "martial law had been declar
ed." Those too drunk to heed the 
warning were tossed into trucks, 
while those who refused to obey 
orders were arrested on the spot. 

Arrests Made 

ed carrying armfulls of every con- sands of dollars worth of merchan-
ceivable style of wearing apparel Girls Get Drunk dise, in which scores of civilians 
and footwear. Young girls soon became inebri- 1 boldly took part. Disgraceful sce~es 

"We mean business" shouted the 
Mounties and Fl. Lieut. Royle. The 
patrol advanced as far as the inter- 1 
section of Canal Street on Portland, 
then returned giving the final warn
ing to those who had failed to leave 
for their homes. On the third re
turn the street was completely 
cleared. The patrol then proceeded 
along Commerci11l Street making 
several arrests, some for drunken 
driving, others for having "loot" 
liquor, others for fighting. Strag
lers were picked out of foundations 
as they attempted in their drunken 
condition to fight it to a finish. 
More reinforcements and more 
trucks arrived and by 11 p.m. the 
wild rioting mob was well under I 
control. Thr patrol then returned 
to the town hall where all night I 

ated also mere children. Nothing were enacted. Many under the m-
Liquor Store Wrecked like' it was ever witnessed in Dart- fluence of liquor appeared on the 

The Nova Scotia Liquor Commis- mouth in all her history and noth- scene and added their weight to the 
sion's stores located near the C. N. ing like it is ever likely to be wit- campaign of wanton destruction of 

I R. were the first place to be raided nessed again. valuable property and merchandise. 

I and within an half hour after it took Hundreds of citizens watched with 
place the entire building was com- amazement and with - saddened 
pletely wrecked. Thousands of dol- hearts what took place. It was un-
lars worth of every kind of intoxi- believable that within such a short 
eating liquor was removed from the time the peace of what was but a 
premises. few days ago a great war centre 

The rioting at the premises start- had been suddenly plunged into a 
ed about"6.30 and before 8 p.m. all bedlam. Law ~d order simply did 
that remained was broken glass, not exist. 
pieces of furniture and office re- For nearly an hour all roads led 
cords. All shelves were ripped from to the Government liquor store. The 

• rioters came on foot, by car, truck, 
1 the walls as though they were tissue bicycles and in every other way and 
paper, while office furniture was those who arrived early left with an 

f. 

smashed into kindling wood. The Id d 
floor was littered with broken glass, the liquor they cou carry an re-
splinters of wood and paper. The turned for more. 
destruction was as complete as if the 
interior had been hit by a block bus-
ter. Door were battered down with 
heavy pieces of timber and sticks 
and stones were used to smash all 
the windows. The iron bars which 
guarded the windows were torn 
awny. All sides of the building were 
battered, not only by members of 
the armed services, but by civilians. 

• 

I 
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0 ~ 
ONE OF DARTMOUTH'S LARGEST RESTAURANTS, THE AJAX CAFE ON COMMERCIAL STREET, HAD ITS WINDOWS 
BROKEN AND ENTRY WAS GAINED WITH CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE RESULTING TO THE INTERIOR. 

CROWDS STORMED THE LIQUOR COMMISSION STORE ON CHURCH STREET, DARTMOUTH, AND ARE SEEN ABOVE AS 
'THEY LEFT THE STORE, CARRYING CARTONS OF BEER. IN THE FOREGROUND IS SEEN SOME OF "THE CONTENTS 
OF BOLAND'S WAREHOUSE WHICH WAS ALSO BROKEN INTO AND STOCK STREWN ON THE STREETS. 

/ 
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ALL YOU CAN CARRY - Loot from Halifax stores 
; lit ered the streEts on Tuesday - but not for long. It 

was soon swept up and carried away. Two good arm 
, ., ~oads are pictured ab0ve. 

l 

JJc 
heavy 
and stc 
the wil 
guarde 
av· v. ,, ,, 

JOHN M. BISHOP 

A former Captain in the Halifax 
Fire Department, John Michael 
Bishop passed away suddenly at 
his residence, 201 Clifton Street, 
Tuesday morning. He was 78 years 
~~ I 

Mr. Bishop had served in the 
l;Ta lifax Fire Department for over 
40 years and in 1896 was appointed 
to the call department. When the 
permanent fire force was established 
in 1918 he was transferred to this I 
fort'e and was promoted to Capt!lin 
in 1920, a position he held until his 

I 
superannuation in 1938, 

He was a member of the Fire
fighters' Union and the C. N. B. A. 

Surviving to mourn are four 
daughters Helen at home; Catherine I 
!Mrs. John Lynch), Bedford; Fran-
- -- -----

Absenc.e Of 
Martial Law 
Explained 

NOT A RUMMAGE SALE - Detectives Vince O'Bri 
and Robert Loye add more stolen clothing loot to the 
mountainous pile in the city detectives' office. In the 
last 24 hours police recovered enormous amounts of 
pilfered clothing. 

Martial law was not proclaimed 
in Halifax because application of 
armed force would 

I 
have meant ' 

serious bloodshed, City Solicitor 
Carl P. Bethune, K. C., explained to 
City Council in special session yes
terday. 

Only method of proclamation for 
army law would have had to come . ··; 
to the District (?ffic~r Command\ng % \ 
M. D. No. 6 (Brigadier D. A. White, it•; 
D. ~- 0.) in writing from the ~t- \f' ·\ 
torney-General, Mr. Bethune said. • 

"Martial law," he said, "means 
armed force. The word is almost 
synonymous with bloodshed. It can 
never be used unless there is suf
ficient force to put it into effect. It 
is simply a case of war-definitely 
not a happy situation." 

"As I understand it then," put in 
Alderman DeWolf, "the only reason 
there was no martial law was that 
there was no agreement on it?" ,i · · 

Jr~~e~~n!11~~;t[ :lii~~plain \¾(:· 

't 

that only the thought of serious 
fighting and bloodshed held up WORK OF ARSONISTS - By throwing paper on this elec 
drastic action on the part of the stove in a washroom of the Murphy Narvo Paint Shop arsoniJ 
army. "The army would have been hoped to set fire to $20,000 worth of paint in a store adj_oin' 
armed and prepared to act as an the basement of the Roy Building, but the party or l)~rties re
army against an enemy-which in sponsible were interrupted before they threw suff1c1ent fu 
this case would have been the th · ·t th · t 
crowd which caused the distur- , .:o:n:..::::e:..:s::t::o.:.v.:e..;to~1;:;gn:;;:.1;;;e;...-:;;;;.;e~p::a:m=:. ~~~==:===~----j 
bance." 1-

Restaurants 
Are Hard Hit 

Most large restaurants will be 
apen in Halifax .today, i In some 
cases where damage was too ex
tensive - as a-t Melitedes and the 
Green Lantern-reopening is in
definnte. Some small restaurateurs 
were ruined, their stock gone and 
fittings smashed. 

A few opened shop yesterday be
hind boarded and broken win
dows, serving abbTeviated meals. 
Most were still short of staff. 
Vegetables were practically non
existent and meat was short. 

On Monday and Tuesday hun
dTeds went without food. Only 
service canteens and hotels were 
open for meals and crowds were 
turned away everywhere. Hotels 
would serve residents only and the 
general public was steered away, 
Grocery stores Wl!1'e padlocked or 
looted. Homes were short-stocked, 

Eaton's groceteria - undamaged 
when the store was pillaged-will 
be closed until further notice 
placards advertised yesterday'. 
Many other downtown and Halifax 
North food stores will be closed to 
repair damage and replace stock. 

Insurance Cos. 
Not Liable? 

Faced with property destruction 
in the City of Halifax unparalleled 
since the 1917 explosion, damage , 
which may run as high as $5,000,-
000, heads of Halifax insurance 
firms met at the Nova Scotia 
Board of Insurance Underwriters 
office yesterday morning, decided 
the job was t oo great to be handled 
by local and branch firms, and re
l ferred the matter to their head of
fices. 

It was suggested last night that 
insurance firms might declare 
themselves not liable for damage 
incurred in the riot on the ground 
that the two-day maelstrom of 
looting and rioting was an "act of 
war" 

If· courts uphold this view it will 
mean that the Dominion Govern- j 
ment's war risk insurance scheme. 
on which many have been paying 
for several years, will be handect 
the t a5k of comoensating ruined 
and nearl)'-ruined· Halifax firms. 
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in Dartmouth on Tuesday 
ear penitentiary terms and 

.-.. M,~ jail yesterday in town 
urray. ~--------

Citizens 
Guard Shops 

ed and outraged by the 
lions of the previous night's 

e d crowd of vandals and 
businessmen 

out in force on Dartmouth's 
streets last night armed with 

night.sticks. 
her with groups from the 

armed services, who had vol
red to Keep the town's streets 

r , e town's prominent citizens, 
f whom were A.R.P. mem
d others who were on-the

o volunteers, made thorough 
trol& with grim intent showing 
their faces. Back alleys and the 
nors of looted stores were 

rched methodically by flash
s of the civic patrol throughout 
nagh•. 

In a as s ,SIi.led 1 PROBE 
authorities la:.-: rugbt two "ere hs -

I ed as dead and 17 hospitali:i.ed. The ORDERED 
dead were L1. Cdr. Jol:-.n George 
Smith. R.C.N.R, of Scotland and 

, Sto. Vern Turner, R.C.N.V.R. of Continued From Page 1 
'Vancouver. Stolen loot continued to pour into 

The body of Lt. Cdr. Smith was police headquarters all night long 
found by the caretaker at Dalhousie a_nd two ~en were kep~ b:-1sy c?n
University property early yester- t nu~usly m the . detective s off1~e, 
day morning. Medical authorities pa.eking and sortmg the mountam
determined he died from a frac- ous piles of clothing . 
tured ~kull and accompanying In Dartmouth Magistrate N. D. 
abrasions, plus a severe leg wound. Murray gave an indication of what 
Stoker Turner was picked up on those convicted of looting may ex
the street on Monday evening after pect, in 1::entencing two men to two 
he had collapsed. Medical author!- years in Dorchester and three more 
ties reported that there was 110 ob- 1o six months in county jail. 
vious cause of death. A coroner·s Said Magistrate Murray in sent
report is pending. Eancing the five "I want to say that 

Meanwhile streets of the d-Own- :i,ou five represented the scum of 
town area were all but deserted the earth to do what you did. It 1s 
last night as 1,000 troops arrived in true you ~oll;ov.:ed in the _footsteps 
the city :from an outside point as a of the und1sc1plmed Canadian Navy 
precaution against further uprisings. but that is no excuse '' 
City police, and patrols of the three Tram service in the city last night 
services lined prisoners into the city "ll'aEI non-existent. 
police station in scores. In sharp contrast to a violently 

Statements were issued by the wild ~ity on Tuesday night, Halifax 
three services and Mayor A. M. But- last m,¥ht pres~n~~ t?e appea~anre 
ler delivered a radio address euly (If a ghost city w1th practically 
in the evening. all windows in the business district 

A Jtatement from 'he Navy Public board~ up as a consequence to ~he 
Relations office, purported to have extenSive damage of the riotmg 
come tram Rear Admiral L. W. t l!ights. . 
Murray, Commander-In-Chief of. A~other ma_n was adnutted to 
the Canadian Northwest Atlantic hospital suffermg from stab wounds 
plJced the blame for Tuesday'~ in the back. ~is condition was 
debacle on civilians ·rho "led the thought not serious. 
assault and encouraged serv'ce pe::-- One thousand soldiers dressed in 

ar. y 1111 a r ot.: 
civilians took part in the looung of\ 
the liquor stores and dragged oft 
their loot under their arms, pausing l 
on the curb when a thirsty urge 
hit them. 

Wrenc and Cwacs took part : , I 
the procession, and every vacant l 
lot and street corner was the scene I 
of a drinkin.g party. In one vacant 
lot on Hollis street, two Wrens and 
a dozen or more naval ratings 
staged a party which attracted a 
huge throng of onlooke:i;s who were 
vastly amused at proceedings. 

Even army transportation was 
pressed into service, Two senior 
army officers drove up to a group 
of looters, purchased several bot
tles of liquor from ~mall boys who 
had joined the throng, leaned nm 
their jeeps and drove oil 

LOOTING STARTS 
. Then the mob moved up to B.,r

rmgton street. With methodic 
thoroughness, they began to smash 
plate glass windows. By 4 p.m. 
there was scarcely a single window 
left in the main shopping district 
and looting had begun. In thls: 
naval ratings appeared to take the 1 
lead. as they did in all other dis
turbances. They were followed 
readily by civilians and a sprink
ling of soldiers. 

nnel to take part." b_attle order . a~d in charge of of-
Port Administrator E L. Cousin ficers ~ m~JorI~y ~f whom have 

suid late yesterday he had not formed seen still fightmg m It~ly an~ 
any definite plans for the procedure Northwest Europe, stand m read1-
he will follow in his investigation ness. to ta_ke c~r~ of any furt~er 
for the Federal Government into contm~enc1es ar1smg from the v1c-
Halifax's V -E Day riots. tory riots. . 

In a very short time, shops had 
been thoroughly looted. Cascades 
of shoes came from two shoe stores 
in the area, and crowds waiting 
outside pounced upon them. Zel· 
lers, the Metropol'itan Store, and 
Woolworth's were sacked. What 
~he mob did not war)r, they threw 
m the gutter. Two sailors appeared 
from a furniture store with a huge 
mattress, which they threw in the 
street. They lay down and pro
ceeded to hold a drinking party. 
Two more appeared with chrome 
easy chairs, and :followed the ex
ample of the two with the mattre". 

Scores of others stood by_ ready 
at the sound of the air raid sirens 

warm downtown for a battle 
th hoodlums. I 

"I have just received the instruc- . ~ese troops were ortlered n~to 
tions," Mr. Cousins said, "and I have Ha_l!fax Tue!day _afternoon by _Br~g
not yet formulated a policy for the adi_er D. A. Wh1~e, D.S:<?·• d1str~ct 
inquiry. I will make these plans officer commandmg M1htary Dis
public when they are complete." lrlct No._ 6, to ~t~nd by as_ a po

In a radio address at 7 p. m. last t~nt!al a1d to c1v1l power 1f such 
night Mayor A. M. Butler reviewed aid shou!d. be req':1ested by the 
the even.ts "which led up to the proper c1v~l aut?or1ty: 

Women, both civilian and service 
seized bundles of dresses, stdcldng5'. 
underwear, and made ott, with 
them. On~ small boy, about ter 
years old, .muggled off with a sac · 
filled with canned foods. A civilian I 
walked off with six officers' haver
sacks, crammed to the brim with 
loot. 

Beneath their anger the Harbor 
To 'll'B itizens were stunned. The 

11t1ment almost universally ex
presaed was that "Hitler and his 

.u1s couldn't have done worse." 

shocking incident in which he said They arrived m Hahfax in record 
one of his first acts yesterday [ time travelling in well-disciplined, 
morning was to send a telegram to orderly convoy and they slept 
acting Prime Minister J. L. Ilsley Tuesday night with their clothes 
advising him "that the citizens of on, ready to move on short notice 
Halifax look to the government of It needed. 

During an this time. the crash of I 

Canada to make adequate compen- Steel-helmeted, wearing webbing 
sation to those persons who have and carrying rifles, they were in
suffered." spected Wednesday afternoon by 

He called the implications of the Brigadier White who rode througn 
riot grave, adding "To the City of their lines in a jeep, and congrat
Halifax has come the challenge to ulated them on their splendid ap

yesterday determine whether or not any :pearance. Following the brief in
Ing and found, among their agency of government .~an revolt SP,ection they were led away on R 

hag, a lorig-50ught man who had against the government. He com- route march . and presented Hali-• 
.imped bis Supreme Court bail I.mended the men o~ the Army and gonians with a colorful picture as 

shattering glass and the. roar .of the. I mob swelled over the city. 

POLICE POWERLESS 
Police and shore patrol person nel 

were powerless. The mob number
ed thousands and those entrusted 
vnth law and order were numbered \ 
in dozens. It is understood that 
shore patrol establishments wer• 
cut to a minimum for Uie day. 

over a year ago. rAir ·Force and v01ced the protest they were silhouetted against the 
He was Frederick Arnell of Dart- of the citizens of the city against sky atop Citadel Hill. 
outh, who had been sc_heduled for the Canadian Navy. Referrln~ to tJ:ie Fifty Army Provost Corps mem
al before Nova Scotia Supreme Navy, the. Mayor declared: · It will bers were also flown to the •citv 

Court on a tire theft charge last be long before the pe?ple_, of Hali- lrom Camp ~orden. Ontario. • 
v ar. He was removed to county fax forget its great crime. Tuesday's rioting becran at about 

111 yesterday afternoon. Mayor Butler advised business 2 p.m. with an attll'Ck ~pon Keith's 
men whose stores were damaged, Brewery, and the mail order liquor 
or whose stock has been stolen or warehouse and continued without 
destroyed to pFepare "immediate in- any effective steps to quell it until 
ventory of your losses." "Please 7 p.m. •' 
make your inventory as exact as During those hours, Ba-rrington 
possible and in ,trict accorqance street from the Capitol Theatre 
with fact," the Mayor urged. north to Jacob street was sacked 

with a thoroughness equalled only 
by the Nazis in occupied Europe. 
Not a single plate glass -Window re
mained in a store: and two fires, 
said by Deputy Fire Chiet Harber 
to be definitely of incendiary or
gin broke ot1t, one in Fader's Drug 
Store on Hollis street, the other in 
People's Gredit Jewelers, Barring
ton street. 

The curfew will continue in the 
city until further natice, he said. 

During ihe night Mayor Butle1• 
drove through the streets o:f th~ I city in a .sound tru~k congratuI;at
ing citizens on their co-operation 

I 
with the curfew law and commen~• 
ing police and service patrol offi
cers on their fine work. 

, Patrols were on the streets alJ. 
night with trucks, motorcycles, sta:U 
cars and other vehicles rounding up 

0 T A I all persons not carrying a 11au, and. 

roops re those who were giving the slightest 
I indication of cre~ting a d!sturbance. • 

At one point m the night ab-Out 
20 men, civilians, were taken io 

d T C
• t the station 011 drunlt charges over~ 

e O I Y 
flo. wing an already bulging lo~-up. 
Later the lock-up was practicallY 
emptied when two or more truck
loads of prisoners were r~oved to 
the Armouries for detention until ation of the Halifax ''peace" 

ed b the Federal Government, it 
court time today. . 

Admiral George C. Jones, Ch1et 

"VENGEANCE" RIOT 

It is unofficially stated Lhat 
Naval authorities were aski:!d !or 
aid early In the afternoon when il 
apeared that riots might occur. The 
danger of riot was brushed oft b 
Na,:al offi~ers, and ncrt until 4:30 
p.m. did Rear-Admiral L . W , l ur
ray confer with authorities to take 
some steps to quell the rioting. The 
St&r !;earned on good authority that 
at the ¾!eight of the rioting, an ad
dit ional 500 naval personnel \\ ere i 
allowed ashore from ships t o jnin 
the rioters. 

At 4:43 l):lil. on Tu~sday the Star 
telegraphed the three Minisl ers 
for National Defence, and received 
in reply messages stating that their I 
information was that the situation I 
was "well in bane\." Immediately 
upon receipt of those messages a 
reporter from The Chronicle toured 
Barrington street. The doting was 
then at its height, and no p lice 
fr t m any service were in sigh·. 

First news to reach acting Prime 
Mihlster Hon. J. L. Ilsley in Ott..wa 
of Tuesday's rioting in Halifax 
c:tme from the newsroom of !he 
Halifax Chronicle. Shortly be! re 
5 p.m. C. F. Fraser, managing edi or 
of the newspaper, telephoned .Mr 
Ilsley w.b.o expressed great surpri 
end said th1s was the first word he 
had received of the riots. 

The first fire broke out about 
6 45, in Fader's Drug Store. Under 
pretext of aiding the firefighter 
naval personnel crowded on the 
sc.ene, and there was nobody t 

h in the wake of riotous demon• 
d Tuesday which left damage 

he vicinity of $5,000,000. 

of the Canadian Na:val Staff, who 

I arrived in Halifax on Tu~ay llO(!n 
and left yesterday morning •~td 
while he was in the city ihat so 

I far w; I am concerned the :tullest 
I and most sweeping investigation of 

any part the Roya? • C~nadi~n I Navy played in Tuesdays not will 

Sailors taking part in the rioting 
frankly asserted it was a "ven
geeance" demonstration for the 
way they had been used in ;Halifax. 
They expressed anger over the 
fact that l!quor stores were closed 
down sin~e last Friday with no 
forewarning ot V ..E Day to enable 
then to make the desired pur
chases. They complained about the 
closed restaura ts, the boarded-up 
windows, the high rents, and the 
inadequate accommodations in the 
overcrowded city. These appeared 
to be their chief gripes. 

From 2 o'clock on until nearly 7 
p.m. scenes in downtown Halifax 
beggared description. Not only 
naval ratings but naval officers, 

restrain them. 
By this time, looters were In the 

j"welry stores, and huge hand!u 
of rings, necklaces and other good 

g Prime Minister, announced 
e administrator of the port, 

1m·estigate all phases of the 
in Halifax and to report to 
liest possible moment." 

be made.'' 
The Admiral made the stateme~t 

I hortly · before boarding a plane for 
bttawa. He said he propo!ed. to 
direct the :fulle5t personal attention 
to this situation 

He characterized th~ dish1tbillcel' 
a~ "most disgraceful." 
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Pre b~ini: distributed broadcast. 1aid he, "but I 1 e ·er NW anything 
In o?e Jewe~ry shop, a reporter saw in tho~e places as bad H thlll. In 
a sailor deliberately search for the Britain you'd see whole b ock 
store records and des•roy thrm I blown out of course, but the d" _ 

ADMIRAL APPEARS age was nothing like this. 
The first attempt to quell the r iot "I wore the uniform of the Royal 

came in a personal appearance N ;:ivy myself once," the Acting 
Chief continued. "But we never 

from Admiral Murray, who t oured acted like this." 
t he streets in a sound truck, im
ploring service personnel to return · 
to the ships or barracks. This was ' 
about 7.00 p.m. 

1 

After reading a formal statement, 
the Admiral pleaded "Better go 
back to your ships, boys. You don't 
want to get caught, do you?" 

In Eame parts ot he crowd he 
v as greeted with bursts of profane 
abuse by naval personnel. 

At the same time, Mayor Allan 
Butler ordered a curfew for 8 p.m, 
Tnis also was proclaimed to the 
crowds by a sound truck. 

Ferry service ceased about 7.00 
p. m., and there was 110 communi
cation with Dartmouth until Wed

I ne.sday morning. 
A second fire, also said to be in

cendiary in origin, broke out in 
People's Credit Jewellers about 7.30 
p. m. Again firefighters had nc>t 
only to fight a stubborn blaze which 
spread to adjoining buildings, but 
aL~o naval personnel. 

Soon after this fire broke out 
shore patrol personnel began ,to ap~ 
pear on ihe streets. Practically the 
whole extent of their efforts was . 
to exhort naval personnel to return 
to their ships, and to order civilians 
to keep moving. Some navy men 
paid attention to them and some 
did not. ' 

By this time, rioting and looting 
had spread to other parts of the 
city. Navy personnel who left the 
down town area when the Admiral 
requested them to return to their 
ships went to Gottingen street 
where scenes like those on Barring~ 
ton street were repeated. 

STREETS THRONGED 
In spite of the 8 p. m. curfew, at 

1
10 o'clock the streets were still 
thronged with people, among which, 
uS had been the case all day, naval 
ratings were far in the majority. By 
· is time, trucks were beginning to 
round them up. By 11 p. m., military 
provost were in the city, and some 
emblance of order was beginning 

to be restored. 
Twenty-one persons were iaken 

to hospital with injuries of varying 
degree. Some of these were treated 
..nd sent to their homes, and others 

' \'i!re kept in hospital. 
It looked like the blitz - or a 

·e ... sonable fa~imile-that V ,E Day 
brought to Halifax. 

Some people who had seen Brit
a.in under the bombs said the Hali
fax picture was worse. 

Fir~. floods, shattered glass and 
looted shops in the wake of rioting 
' oodlums gave downtown streets 
yederday the appearance of a city 
over which the Luftwaffe had 

SIied. 

TWO BUILDINGS 1''1RED 
Two buildings were fired in their 

basements after the rioters had loot
ed them of their contents. One was 
the D'Allaird block at Barrington 
~nd Sackville streets, the other the 

1 Fader Drutt Company's block at 
Hollis and Sackville streets. At a 
late hour Tuesday firemen were 
still fighting the blaze at D'Allaird's 
to bring it under cJntrol. In both 
buildings the basement fires spread 
rapidly upward through the stair
way~ and i;eriuusly d1maged the 
structures. 
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Four thousand strong, service and 
civilian rioters descended like pil
h i:ing Huns on the downtown sec
t'on in the early afternoon. After a 
pr,,.liminary warming up by smash
;1!g windows along their route. the 
mob hopped itseit up to a fury with 
:.le and liquor loote.:l from brewer
ies a'lrl Cornir.ission storPs, then re
turned to the -:ene and really went 
to town. 

PLACED IN LOCKUP-The above scene took place in the Halifax C~ty Police Station yester(lay 
morning and shows a few of those who were placed i.n the city lockup for VE-Day disturbances 
being led from the lockup to the court room prior to the opening of court. - --- --------- --------

p 

It looked like an organized raid, 
with details planned by rmgleaders 
dissatisfied with the job they had 
done the previous evening. By five 
o'clock Tuesday wben all service 
men were ordered to quarters, 
downtown streets were strewn with 
thousands of dollars worth of mer
chandise and hardly a plate glass 
window was left whole m the bus1-
1,e~s SPction 

ht WORSE THAN DOVER 
at Acting Fire Chief Joseph W. Har
th.: ber, who saw two years in Britain 
guar nder the blitz with the Overseas 
aw ~ Firelighters, looked along Barring
Jr , t t on street Tuesday night and shook 

h is head. · 
"I've i.een Dover and Plymouth," 
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red above is a small section of the Halifax Armouries and shows some of the 100 VE-Day 
d th re while awaiting appearance b efore Magistrate R. J. tlinn yesterday afternoon. 
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A ttitude On 
Compensation 
Unannounced 

Many Say They Found Loot 
Among those arrested in Halifax last night was another woman, 

Mrs. Sadie Shea of 12 Starr Street, charged with stealing $300 in 
cash from a downtown store in Tuesday's looting. The money was 
recovered. Another in the group behind bars was a sailor charged 
with breaking, entering and theft from Keith's Brewery during the 

riots. Detectives reported that the recovered loot was coming in "in 
lots worth thousands of dollars at a time." Many citizens were 
bringing it in themselves in armloads or asking police to pick it! up. 
All claimed they had found it in their backyards, or that unidenti
fied children or friends had given it to them. All denied that they 
had taken it themselves, in Tuesday's widespread looting. 

The federal government's policy on compensation for losses by 
Halifax merchants has not yet been announced. 

In many areas of the city, outward,.---- --------~--
call,s had to be suspended. This Loot lleturnea 
means that people could not tele• 
phone out but calls could come in. 
The result was that the company's 
trouble department was swamped 
with a flood of reports that lines 
were out of order. He appealed to 
citizens to refrain from making calls 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
said they were recovering some 
stocks of liquor stolen in the riots, 
while more was being taken in by 
the city police force. In every room 
of the station loot was piled in ever
growing quantities, much of it 
brought in by persons who claimed 
to have found it. I Halifax citizens may remain on the streets until 10 

·o'clock tonight but no later, City Hall announced today, 
partially lifting the two-day ban on night-time activities. 

that were not necessary. 
Dozens of previously scheduled 

meetings have had to be cancelled 
because of the night curfew but it 
failed to stop Halifax Liberals from 
holding their nominating convention 
last night. Police permitted dele
gates' official credentials to be ac

Meanwhile, it was officially dis
closed that 1,500 cases of beer and 
ale were taken from Keith's brewery 
which the maddened mobs raided 
and pillaged early Tuesday after-I 

Some service personnel, confined to barracks since Tues
day, also are to be allowed out, it is understood, but warn
ing has been given that the restriction may be imposed 
without further notice should conditions warrant it. 

Thus Victory Day riots are becoming history and, as 
rain, driven by a bitterly cold wind, beat through tempor
ary barricades over shop windows- and doors today, it was 
announced from Ottawa that Vice Admiral George C. 
Jone , Chief of Canadian Naval Stafi and former officer 
commanding on this station, was likely to come to Halifax 
to take over from Rear Admiral L. W. Murray. The latter 
will go on leave, it is understood, in order to prepare his 
case for presentation to any inquiry that may be held. 

cepted as curfew passes. 
Trucks Haul In Loot 

With the police patrol wagon de
stroyed in the initial stages of the 
Victory rioting Monday night, Works 
Department trucks had to be com
manded to help radio cars bring in 

noon. 
Bmlness Men Meet 

Meeting in special session at the 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday, the 175 Halifax 
business men whose ,premises were 
looted and damaged took initial steps 
for organized representation to the 
Federal Government to provide ft. 
nancial an'd other assistance. 

I 

the goods. 
Some police reported they were The meeting, called by Victor L. 

Brett, named a committee of 12 with 
power to act on its own, and in co
operation with the City Council, the 
Board of 'frade and other official I 
bodies. Following the meeting it was 
said that questionnaires will be sent 1 

to all merchants, uk.inJ them to en• 1 

obtaining good results "just in go-
1.pg from house to house asking the 
people if they bad happened to find 
any loot." 

More than 100 persons may even
tually face charges of theft, possess• 
ing stolen goods, rioting, drunken
ness, bootlegging and a half dozen 
other crimes before police are able 
to close the record on the V-E Day 
uproar, it was stated at police head
quarters. 

Investigation Plans Incomplete 
What form such investigation into mob activities that 

cost the public millions of dollars is to take has not been 
indicated. Hon. J. L. Ilsley, who viewed the wrecked busi
ness area yesterday in company with Mayor Butler, left 
Halifax without commenting on the Government's policy. 
He is at his home in Kentville but is expected to meet a 
Board of Trade and Civic delegation before he returns to 
Ottawa to resume his duties as Canada's acting Prime 
Minister. It is known, however, that the Government's 
fir~t plan to have E. L. Cousins, Wartime Administrator of 
Canadian Atlantic Ports, investigate all aspects of the affair 
has missed fire. Mr. Cousins is to look into the physical 
aspects of the situtaion only, and there is strong pressure 
to have Nova Scotia's Chief Justice appointed a royal 
commissioner to conduct the probe under oath and thus 
to determine the responsibility. 

Curlew At 10 0 1Clock Tonight 
Mayor Allan M. Butler announced today that the curfew would 

"lOt be imposed until 10 o'clock tonight and that consideration is 
\eing given by authorities to eliminating the .curfew entirely on a 
i:mporary basis, to be re-imposed immediately should conditions 

, arrant it. "This will not be done, however, without full consulta-
•• on with all authorities concerned", he said. 

With a lifting of the ban would come in all likelihood, it was 
learned in service circles, a partial release of members of the armed 
forces now confined to barracks. Only those who have clean records, 
however, would obtain such privileges. 

Fifty More ·Behind Bars 
Morning dawned on the third post-V-E Day today with another 

gang of more than 50 drunks, looters, bootleggers and other civilians 
behind the bars at city police headquarters and an undetermined 
extra number clamped in jails of the armed lorces. 

City police, army provost corpsmen, naval shore patrolmen. 
air force service police and A. R. P. wardens scurried in cars and 
motorcycles and· patrolled on foot through the streets of the city last 
night rounding up the latest groups of prisoners and sending citizens 
found on the street without curfew passes to their home;. 

"We intend to carry out our 
searching and investigations to the 
limit and no mercy is going to be 
shown," one official warned. 

A congestion on telephone and 
telegraph lines has also struck Hali
fax, it was learned this morning. 

General Manager A. Murray Mac
Kay of the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company said that the 
long distance traffic in and .out of 
Halifax by people informing their 
families tJ;lat they had come through 
the riots uninjured and of families 
outside frantically inquiring about 
their kin in the city had reached a 
"collossal stage." 

The volume had been 20 per cent 
above any Chri1tmas peak traffic 
since Tuesday, he said. Most of the 
outgoing calls were put through by 
service personnel. Service was run
ning on one to three hours delay 
each night and "we have a big back
log, som·e of which will never get 
through." 

The night curfew bad almost re
sulted in a congestion of local calls, 
so heavy that emergency precautions 
had to be taken to prevent a break
down of the entire system. 

l\layor's Appeal 
As vast quantities of recovered 

merchandise of all kinds continued 
to pile up in the police station-in
cluding stocks of liquor and beer 
taken from Nova Scotia Liquor Com
mission stores-Mayor Butler in a 
radio address over all local stations 
appealed to civilians and servicemen 
jor ''tolerance on both sides." 

"Many hearts are hardened these 
days," he admitted, but he asked 
Haligonians not to harbor resent
ment for the destruction caused in 
their city, reminding them "a most 
difficult situation would be created 
if they in any way saw fit to assume 
a position of refusing to have the 
ordinary associations of business or 
society with anyone." , 

deavor to re-establish their business 
and to make immediate inventories 
so they can be ready for filing with 
E. L. Cousins, appointed by Ottawa 
to investigate the riots. 

Many merchants have been com• 
pletely wiped out of stocks and fix
tures and will need top priority rat
ings before they could hope to open 
for normal trade once more, the 
meeting agreed. As explained by 
Mr. Brett, the purpose of the gather
ing was not to "attempt to lay the 
blame or to find out the cause of the 
trouble you have all experienced, 
but to see that -proper and well
guided representation is made to the 
proper authorities ... who will deal 
with restitution and compensation 
and to see that tl'\is will be forth
coming as soon as possible." 

ExpreP Confidence \ 

The meeting expressed confidence 
in the "proper authorities, be it the 
Board of Trade, the City Council or 
the Federal investigators" in decid~ 
ing on whose shoulders should fall 
the blame for the rioting. 

Committee Members 
Members of the action committee 

I are Colonel G. S. Kinley, chairman, 
Herbert Wallace, Charles Fader, N. 
Heinish, Manuel Zive, George Allen, 
Allen Doyle, L. E. Sievert, Laurie 
Hart, A. I. Lomas, Alex Hobrecker, 
C. Mervyn Johnston and H. A. Mac-
Donald. \ 

Earlier the Council of the Board 
of Trade, in special session, passed a 
resolution asking that a judicial 
committee be named' by the Fed
eral Government at the earliest pos
sible moment to fix responsibility 
for the rioting. 

Attending the meeting, held in 
private and presided over by Board 
President A. T. O'Leary, were 
Mayor Butler, W. C. MacDonald and 
Gordon Isnor, Halifax Members of 
Parliament, and prominent business 
men. 

Responsibility for the destruction 

Cars and pedestrians were stopped every few feet. At the same 
time detectives and other police continued to ferret through private 
homes, business premises, in woods, ponds, coal piles, and even in 

''The position of Halifax is such 
that its population will always be 
made up of both civilian and service 
_personnel," Mayor Butler said. "As 
Canadians- together, they have duties 
of d~mocracy, rights of citizenship 
und cares of family. 

and the matter of reparation for 
damages were considered and a de
legation comprising the Mayor, Mr. 
O'Leary and Mr. Cousins appointed 
to confer with Mr. Ilsley on his re
turn to Halifax, possibly today .. 

trees and brought in a steadily mounting pile ef loot cached away 
in Tuesday's riots. 

Similar Situation In Dartmouth 
A quantiiy of the recovered goods which was stacked up in the 

already over-congested city police station was brought in by naval 
shore patrolmen from the Dockyards and other naval establishments. 
It included almost 60 quarts of spirits and a number of cases of beer 
removed from naval personnel or found hidden on naval premises. 

The story of the round-up of participants in the V-E Day riots 
and post-V-E Day law violations was the same across the harbor in 
Dartu_iouth. Police headquarters there were also piled high with 
recovered loot and the parade of the drunks into the cells continued. 

Authorities in the town said that, as result of discoveries of 
caches of loot since Tuesday, dozens would likely be brought into 
court in the weeks that lie ahead as investigations into each case is 
concluded. All activities at the North Star Club, one of the town's 
most popular entertainment centres, have been indefinitely post-
poned, it was stated. 

Punish Guuty 

Mayor Butler pledged the guilty 
"will be punished when their evil 
deeds become known • . . in the 
meantime let us realize that by tol
erance on both sides" a difficult sit
uation could be avoided. 

Many service personnel will one 
day be leaving Halifax for their own 
homes, Mayor Butler said, "but many 
will )ive on in this city as good citi
zens, taking full part in its activi
ties. • • • The service personnel in 
this city will, I feel sure, realize their 
future responsibilities here. 

"I have discussed the matter fully 
with the commander in charge, Ad· 
miral Murray (Rear Admiral L. W. 
Murrp,y, Commander-in-Chief, Cana
dian Northwest Atlantic) and ' he 
concurs fully with my remarks.V 

Their numbers considerably less 
than on Wednesday night, when a 
record bag of prisoners was hustled 
into the police station, drunks and 
violators of the curfew law who 
could give no good reason for being 
on the street were taken into cus
tody last nie;ht as civic and military 
authorities continued to round up all 
questionable characters. 
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Forced To Street 

11141 orced to the street when the fire 
br ke out at 7.50 p.m. were Private 
Hubert Avery, his wife and brother, 
Henry, •ho occupied a flat directly 
over the I.P.C. store; Elias Turner 
and Donald Hiltz, with rooms on 
the top floor of the building, and 
, tr. and Mrs. John White and infant 
child, ..., hose home was above a 
store adjoinipg the llJ"ocery firm. 

Recently redecorated, and said to 
have been the site of a proposed 
clot ing establishment, the unoccu-

• pied store between the I.P.C. and 
Kean's, housed the American Shoe 
Store after the latter was wrecked 
by tire which swept the Paige 

1 Building in downtown Halifax last 
Winter. 

Believed to have originated in the 
sement of the grocery store, the 

fire was discovered almost simul
t.a eously by Mrs. William Kean and 
Donald Hiltz. Both called in the 

• alarms to the fire department. 
Hiltz said he was in his rooms 

on the top floor of the building 
when he noticed smoke seeping up 
the stairs. All the occupants of the 
nats escaped unscathed, but clothes, I 
furniture and personal belongings 
lef behind suffered from smoke 
and water. 

"All I took with me was our Vic
tory Bonds," Mrs. Avery aaid. 

Escaped V-E Day Dam&Ke 

From the grocery store Niden 
\'alcoff took his accounts and day's 
receipt&. Later the scales and cash , 
register were removed from the 
smoking interior. The store escaped 

1.h but one of its two plate glass 
• ,.,lndowli broken in the V-E Day 

riotings and had been doing busi• 
11 ess as usual. 

Members of the Army Provost 
Corps, on the scene with A.R.P., 
Naval Shore Patrol and City Police 
removed the furniture and other 
articles from the home of Mr. and I 

I 

rs. Frank Ryan over the fish mar
ket ,•hen it was feared the blaze 
would spread. After the fire was 
controlled the furniture was return· 
ed by the corpsmen and A.R.P. 

Firemen fought the blaze for 
more than two • hours, attacking 
irom both the front and rear of the 
building. After they had nearly 
completely the task of rolling up 
,o5e and replacing equipment on 
trucks, the blaze flared into action 
acain but was soon extinguished, 

DRIVEN FROM HOMES _BY BLAZE-Three families were rendered homeless in the $5000 fire 
which gutted part of a Gottingen Street block last e\'ening. The photo above shows firemen fight
ing the stubborn blaze, while the lower picture shows a group of A. R. P. members who assisted in 
remov~g articles from the burning building. 

- -
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I Gordon Miller, 18-year-old ratin I -
of Calga_ry, ~ta., got off with thre! ~ Wea, W am !choenveld, ' 
months m city prison when he was William ~charts, Rene Cormier, 
f'ound IIUllty of' pilierlng wrist- Fred Farrier, Thelma MacDonald, 
y,,aitch straps from a broken window Helen Young, Marie Doucette Reu.
m the store of Hl!Dry Birks and ben Homer, William Forres~ll Ed 
Sons, Ltd.,. Barrington street. His Melanson, D. C. Smith, Goorge 
case was different f'rom that of the /Nowe, J. T. Middleton, Peter Shea, 
others, Mr. Hickey said, since the ,John _Saccary, Fred Parrier, A. E. 
damage. had alr~ady been commit- Cormier, Jam~s Purcell, Jamu 
ted. M1ller said he picked tlle Cameron, Leslie Harri&, Thomaa 
straps In ~irks' doorway while he !Yfille'I' and Edward Newell. Newell 
was on his way to the Salvation is the same man who w85 sentenced 
Army hostel on Barrington street to two years in penitentiary when 
afte~ an. eve~lng spent at the home he pleaded on a charge of break-
cd hlS girl friend. Ing a window. 

In yesterday's court ICS5ion 
v.;hich las!ed from 10.15 a.m, till 5 
o clock, wi-th only an hour's receas 
!18 . cases were presented, the ma: 
J?rtty by far developments of the 
riot. . In thr~ crowded sessions to 
date it was said fines have run into 
thousands of dollars. Many :tines 
were imposer for drunkennes 
. YestE!l'day 13 more persons ~ere 

fin~ $100 and costs, with the 
option of a month in jail, on charges 
of having unlawful possession of 
liquor. A fourteenth case was ad-

journed for evidence by the naval 
shore patrol. Those fined :for vio
lations of section 66-2a, unlawful, 
possession, and :tined $100, were: 

John Adams, 374 Agricola street; 
Richard Lidgate, 7 Market street; 
Gerald Cameron, 52 Willow street; 
Wilbert Ricker, naval ra11.ng of 
Stadacona; Geor&e Messervey, 19 
Gottingen street, found iuilty; 
James Foster, naval ratlni of Ed• 
monton, Alta.; Howard Arcroft, 
naval rating of Stadacona; John 
Allen, naval fating et Ontario; 
James Kurlock, a soldier, of S... 
katchewan; Corp. Albert Paulin, 
army man of New Brunswick; Mal• 
colm Oates. naval rating, of North 
Barrington street and Newfound
land; Theophase Theriault of New 

CAGY LOOTERS PUT 
SWAG IN SAFE SPOT 

Apparently a number of peo
ple through11ut the city had 
good Intentions of takini care 
of their loot it was revealed 
last night as a considerable 
quantity of V-E Day riot liquor 
was discovered in the luggage 
lockers at the railway station. 

Employees in the luggage 
department of the C.N.R. told 
the Halifax Daily Star this 
morning that on checking the 
lockers yesterday they found 
some 10 bottles of hard liquor 
along with a number of articles 
of clothing. Thia loot it was 
believed was either put there 
by residents of the city who 
figured it wouldn't be disc12.v
ered or by citizens planning to 
leave the city by train wfthin a 
few days. The lockers at the 
station are checked every 24 
hours by the department. 

City police officials took the 
loot into custody last evening, 

Navy Head's 
Father Dies 

Brunswick, found guilty when a Following a short illness, the 
• 3 provost guarasman said he caught death occurred last evening in the 

--------------------------..:.-Theriault near the police station Halifax Infirmary of James Clar-

F 
•iv e· Get Pen Wednesday, carrying a carton of ale ence Jones, 142 Morris street. for under one arm and a part-carton nearly 30 years Grand Secretary of 
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under the other; James Foster, the Masonic Order in. Nova Scotia, 
naval rating of Edmonton, Alta. and prominent in many other or
Percy Jollimore of Kline Helehts, ganizatlons and societies. 

F V E 
charged with unlawful possession, Mr. Jones was born In Halt!nx on 

A t 
was remanded on $500 bail till May March 14, 1871, 110n of George W. 

Or C S 
16 :for evidence of naval patrolmen. and Eliza J, Jones. He was edu-

• Angus MacDonald of Yarmouth cated at Morris street school and 
was arraigned without plea on a the :!'{alifax academy. He started in 
charge of the theft on May 8 of five business for himself at tne age of 

Four Tar O C
• •1• women's coats, valued at $100, the 17. s, ne IVI 1an property of the Hudson company. He was well-known throughout 

Electing police court trial, he WM the Maritime provinces as the re-

sent Up'
• Others 'F1·ned remanded a week to give him a presentative of the Toronto Type chance to get counsel. Foundry and in the early period of I Romo LeBlanc, of New Bruni• his life he served as president of 

, wick was fined $10 and costs on the Maritime Commercial Travel-
Navy men who have lived so far from the sea that th~·being found guilty of causl:nl a lers' Association. In later years he 

I have no conception of the naval tradition drew acid commen disturbance and fighting on MeLean carried on a successful real estate 
from Mag· t t R E I Ii · c· l' 11treet on Thursday. business. 

1 

lS ra e • . ng s m 1ty Po ice Court yesterday Mrs. Sadie Shea, 11 Starr ~t. An active member of St. Paul's 
a~ he handed out prison terms of up to five years to four was arraigned without plea on a church, he served for more than 
violators of the tradition in connection with the V-E Day charge of stealing last Tue!day the 25 years as vestryman and church 

I 
riots here sum of $300, the property of a ~er- warden and was a lay representa-

. _ ________ chant on Ban-ington street, at tive in the Diocesan Syn'od. He 
Supply A istant Keith Johnson,· - · , present unknow. Her cue wa,s ad· was past president of St. Paul's 

1 

R. C. N, V. R., supply assistant of Gerald J. Laj?ie, Montreal naval journed tlll May 21, with bail •t Home for Girls, the Halifax As-

I 
Sas~atoon, Sask,, was sentenced to rating_ found guilty on a charge of at $500. sociation for Improving the Con
a five-year Dorchester term ac- break;mg a plate glass window Roderick McNeil, 125 Morr.ls I dition of the Poor, the Halifax 
companied by a verbal blast 'from wort!1, $75 in the Youths' Grill, 560 street, charged with breakinl and County Anti-Tubercurosis League, 

1 the qench, after he was found guilty Barnngton street on Tuesday also entering the establishment of 'tbe \ St. George's Society, Halifax Wel
of breaking and entering Mosher's went up to Dorchester for a two- Modern Ladies' Tailors, 96 SprinC fare Bureau and the Home for 

I 
Luncheonette 76 Granville street year sttetch. Garden road early Friday, and the Aged Men. 
last Tuesday ~nd the theft therefron{ Edward Newell, a civili1111, no theft of a tuxedo mlt and a It was probably as a Freemason 
of a quantity of cigarettes tobacco stated address, was sent up tor women's polo coat, valued at over that Mr. Jones was llest known. 

' and novelties, valued at under $25. two years also on pl_eading guilty $25, was unable to remember the Joining the order 52 years ago, he 
Assistant Crown Prosecutor Parker to a charge of breaking two plate/ incident,. but said he would plead became Master of St. AndTew's 
T. Hickey told the magistrate thnt glass windows in the Salvation I guilty. Magistrate Inglis ,took an Lodge No. 1 in 1889, was electl!d 
~ohnson was one of the ringleaders Army hostel at 220 Argyle street. innocent plea, however, and at re- Deputy Grand Master in 1916, ap
m that section and that he had it Newell threw three pop bottles quest of the Crown a<ljourned ~ pointed assistant to Colonel Thomas 
on reliable information that the through the windows, Mr. Hickey case till next Friday. Mowbray, then Grand Secretary, in 
sailor was responsible for smashing informed the court, expressing the The case of ERA George K.. 1915 and succeeded him In 1917. In 
a half-block of windows. opinion also that "~e , isn't much Brooks, RCN,1 charged with break• the Scottish Ri~e he attained to 

Johrumn's pal in the episode good to the commumty.' ing and entenng a shop at 183 Got· Hon. Membership in the Supreme 
Supply Assistant Percy Sullivan of tingen street and the theit of a Council for Canada In 1918 and 
Regina, Salk., who witnesses said ",ll'AR _FROM THE SEA" quantity of canned goods valued at Was elected. Deputy Provincial 1 
egi:;ed Johnson on in his vandalism Magistrate Inglis s!towed consid- $10, was adjourned. when Brookl Grand Master of the Royal Order 
drew a three-year term in Dorches: erable vehemence m &entencing said he wished to withdraw a pre- of Scotland in 1926. . 
ter after he had tried to soften h's Johnson and Sullivan. vious guilty plea. He married Miss H~nrietta R. 
sentence by telling the magistrate "You bo~ stand here as officers ] Lawrence Commerford, naval rat· MacIntosh In Sep~ember, 1894. She 
that he had always held responsible of a class m the Navy,'' said he, Ing, no adress given, was remanded predeceased him m 1935. 
positions and had been bonded In "members of an organization with till next Wednesday when M He had two sons and one daugh
the age of 20. Mr. Hickey also :ha~~ a great tradition. During the past pleaded innocer;i.t to a charge of the ter. One son is Vice Admiral 
acterized Sullivan as a ringleader in five years a great many like you- -theft on May 9 of three me:n'a cqats, I GCheoirfge f C. Jones, CB., R.C.N., 
the destruction hundreds in fact-have been in this one man's sweater and one pair of e o the Canadian Naval .Staff 

· court; men who have been so far trousers all valued at more than at Ottawa; the other was Arthur 
RATING SWAYS away from the sea that you have $25, th; property of an unknown Gordon J~nes, who. died in Ber-

St never heard of the naval tradition. person. muda durmg the First Great War. 
anley M. st0PPa, RCN rating of "Here is one man (referring to Gordon Fraser, naval rating of Mrs. Evelyn M. Taylor, wife of 

Manitoba, closed his eyes and sway- Sullivan) with a wife and 'family Regina didn't remember anythina: ~ommodore Cuthbert, R. H. Taylor 
ed when he heard Magistrate Inglis waiting to welcome him home as a J about it he said but was willin'g to m charge of Naval operations in 
hand down a two-year term in Dor- hero, but when he does go home it plead ~lty to• a charlle of ,t.eal- Newfoundland command, is his 

l
chest.er after he had pleaded guilty will be as something very different." Ing one pair of men's shoes on May daughter. Two sisters also survive, 
to wiliully committing damage last To Lajoie the magistrate said, 9 the property of the Agnew- Miss I. B. Jones and Mrs. Sophia 
Monday by breaking a plate glass 'The evidence is definitely against I Surpass Shoe Company IJtd An Gray• bo

th 
of Teignmouth, Eng

wlnd~w worth $100, the property of you. You were carried away by the innocent plea was ,:mtei'.ed and be l~n~; a~so one brother, Charles, re-
the MacDonald Furniture Company spirit of ihe day and by the wave was remanded till May 16. sidmg m BoS

t
on. . . . . 

Gottlngen street. Mr. Hickey told of vandal!sm that prevailed, There's George Downham another navy Mr. Jones was untmng m his ef-i ' the court that Stoppa was one of no use in keeping thes fellows man, was remanded without plea fohr~sh for the ~rgan~z~tions with g; tl:1e. men who started the wave of around," he added to Mr. Hickey. for a week on a chargit of break-, ~ ic he was iden~lf1ed, always 
a notmg. ''The only thing to do is to teach ing into the warehouse of A. lteith fiv!n~ his beSl. He will bl; e~pecial-
>- "'.I'hese. foolish thinga gather them a lesson." and Son on Tuesday and the theft th ~1s.~ed by the Association for 

v. ei~ht like,, a snowball,'' said the of 12 q a..,, bottle of ale e oor and by St. Paul's church ma11 t t I d u n s ' and it will be exceedingly difficult 
s ra e. on't s~e any reason Twenty-three persons, four of to find a successor to him • th 

~a!e1h:n~t~~~!' lenienUy with you them women, J?leaded guilty to office of General Secretary ~~ th! c~arges of being mtoxicated in pub- Grand Lodge with which he com-
hc, and dTew fines of $S and costl bined the duties of secretary of 
of $2.50. . The drunkenness C&IM the Freemaaon's Home at Windsor. 
were considered H 1equels to th• Plans for h15 1uneral await the 
V-E Day riots. ThO!le paying fl.na arrh•al ot hill on dml al J 
yes erday,.no addresses being taken. lrom O ' r ones, 
were: 
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ord Straight Will Appeal Saturday, .May 12, 1945 

Hold Taxi 
and Tu ay last are over. The 'p ' T 

l s recrimination will not en erms 
1 a matter for the govern• 

commitment is made regard- Driver , 
on sooner will Haligonians 

nize that in this great seaport 
ct 1 populace will have to rub 
ce, as well as in times of war. 

Can di n Navy, 95,000 strong, as 
arher this week would be as 

Th are thousands of men and 
o are as ashamed of cht> con-

rvtce comrades as are the vast 
he actions of some cf their 

1 rable disorders which have so 
f this community. 
Court of Canada has been 

into the events of last Mon-

see that the guilty are &evere-

Police Headquarters 
Is Quiet This Morning 
Appeals will be entered on behalf of fnur Navy men 

given prison terms yesterday for participation in the Halifax. 
V-E Day riots, it was indicated this morning by a Halifax 

lawyer. 
One of the men, called a ringleader by th,, Crown, drew 

a five-year term in Dorchester when he war convicted jn 
city police court on a charge d breaking and ~n tering a 
.Granville street luncheo11ette and vi;":"iety store ar,d theft 
of goods. Another got a three-year stretch. Two other men, 
one also called a ringleader in starting th~ riots, got two 

y~ars each. 
"I'm appealing their cases," the 

lawyer said. ' 
Aside from the continued presence 

o~ large numbers of service patrol
men, police headquarters were 
quiet this morning El!!ven persons 
were IICheduled to appear in City 
Police Co\ll't on new charges, With 
continued cases the docket con
tained some 25 names, four of them 
facing fines of $100 and costs if con
victed on charges of illegal pos• 
aession of liquor. 

Bundles and cartons arrive in a 
steady stream from persons in 
many parts of the city with the ex
planation that they "found it in 
their backyard!!." Police express 
the opinion that most of it is from 
persons who found the stuff too 
"hot" to hold fearing that it would 
be found in their possession. 

"Nice honest people!" exclaimed 
a member of the detective force 
this morning as he opened a large 
carton of jackets and trousers 
which had just been delivered. 

LOOT PILf;S UP Police believe that very little of 

After Raid 
Police said last night they 

were holding Kenneth W. 
Tracey, Halifax taxi driver, 
on a charge of illegal posses
sion of liquor after a raid on 
the offices of Barrington Taxi 
on Barrington Street near 
Jacob. 

Ten bottles of liquor wer~ ae~ed 
in the swoop on the cab office£, 
police said. Tracey, whose addr 
is listed as 160 Windsor Street, w 
arrested by Sergeant-Inspector C. 
H. Costwell and placed in a cell on 
the illegal possession charge. 

I 
Tracey was arrested as police 

continued their search for liquor 
stolen in V-E Day riots in Halifax. 
A large quantity recovered £ince 
the disturbances Monday night and 
Tuesday was returned to the No ·a 
Scotia Liquor Commission yesterday, 

1 detectives said. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

also were recovering stocks of the 
stolen spirits. In both Halifax and 
Dartmouth liquor was being carted 
into police headquarters as officer~ 
endeavored to recover the loot. 

Meantime loot from stores raided the stolen goods will ever find its 
in the V-E Day riots continued to way back to its rightful ownws. 

-=----------..=,;;,;;.;;:::.;;__,.,;;;;;:;..;;;;:a:;...,::i.....:::=-= , pile up at headquarters, to be added They point to the difficulty which 
to the mountainous stacks already would attend any attempt to iden.--

R d St • ht on hand. In the police rest room tily the articles and thought that 

e ecor ralg alone sotne 90 bi,g cartons of stolen most of it would finally end up as 
goods were piled almost to the donations to social service organ• 

Continued from Page 1. 
....,.~~ social and business relations with naval 

be u unworthy as are the rumored 
'""1·.n,,,,ded few in uniform who talk of 

n d wrongs. 
nad1an Navy as a service, Haligon
h their fo low citizens all over the 

e hi h t regard. We have seen at first 
f sacrifice in terms of human life 

r to feel otherwise. 
ho, b their indifference, laxity, and 

d1 ci line into the men under their 
p 1ble the deplorable happenings of 
da last, as well as for those who par

rders, the people of Halifax entertain 
f 1 n . Public confiderice in the ca

nd to maintain discipline among 
rsonnel has not been heightened 
past few days. The public con-

pa as not been high. Aw.ropriate 
confidence is promptly restored is 

moment demands assurances of a eon
the future and of complete rehabili

hose means of livelihood has been 

ceiling. , izations. 

- ~ ~ * ~ * 9 ~ # V 

(The following is a summary of Hali- Smith, of Scotland and Halifax, was found dead 

fax News Highlights of the past week, pre- on the Dalhousie Campus, believed to be the 

d f h b fi f h h h l victim of an attack. Stoker Vern Turner, Van-
sente or t e ene t o t ose w O ave re • couver, B. C., collapsed on a downtown street 

. atives and friends overseas. Clip the column Monday evening and Ernest Fitzgerald, Canso, 

and enclose it in your next letter to the man was found dead aboard a ship on the eve of 

.away from home. He will appreciate it.) V-E Day. 
Hello . • . • Not all citizens celebrated Victory in want-

Victory celebrations which began quieily on carousals and in orgies of destruction. 
enough in Halifax Monday morning with joyous Many attended special services of Thanksgiving 

citizens parading tl}e streets, waving flags, in the churches and thousands witnessed in an 

shouting and singing, ended in riots and dis- orderly fashion a display of fire works over the 

order which left in their wake destruction and Harbor from the top of Citadel Hill •• • 
damage unequalled in the city's history since A 7,000-ton Allied freighter laden with a 
the 1917 explosion. cargo that included explosives rested safely in 

Rioting began Monday night when service- Halifax Harbor Monday after a dash from sea 
men and civilians surged along Barrington while heroic crew members fought flames which 

Street, breaking store windows, burning a tram raced through her holds • · • 

car, a city police patrol wagon, pillaging retail Presence Disclosed 
stores and looting the Sackville, Hollis and 
Buckingham Street liquor stores. 

4000 Given Leave 
Four thousand navy men were given leave 

that day and were judged the instigators of the 
milling mob. Tuesday another 4000 sailors were 
let loose, and further plundering of liquor stores 
and breweries, and of down town stores ensued 
in broad daylight. The situation was so out of 
hand of civil and service police that a curfew 
was ordered at 8 o'clock, Rear Admiral L. W. 
Murray, R. C. N., and Mayor Allan Butler, tour
ing the city in a sound truck to deliver a mess
age to service men and civilians to return to 
their barracks and homes. 

Practically every store in downtown Hali
fax was damaged, and many of the stores looted 
of practically all of their stock. Civilians and 
servicemen joined in the thieving and destruct
ion, Loss to businessmen ran well into millions. 

Ordered To Halifax 
One thousand soldiers dressed in battle 

dress, the majority of whom have seen action 
in Italy and Northwest Europe, were ordered to 
Halifax Tuesday by Brigadier D. A. White, 
D, S. 0., to stand by as a potential aid to civil 
power if aid should be requested. 

The eight o'clock curfew went into effect 
again Wednesday night and there was a possi
bility it would be maintained until the end of 
the week 

City Council in special session Wednesday 
passed a resolution asking Ottawa fo::- an im
mediate investigation to determine the re
sponsibility for the rioting and for the Federal 
Government to make full compensation for the· 
losses by merchants and other citizens ... 

In a radio address Wednesday night, Mayor 
Allan Butler charged that the rioters were pre
dominantly from the Navy ... 

Three Men Died 
Three men died during the rioting, two of 

them naval personnel. Lt. Comdr. John George 

Possibility that German U-boats might 
surrender at Halifax grew Tuesday with a re
I>ort all German ships at sea had been ordered 
to head for the nearest Allied ports. Presence 
of U-boats off Halifax was disclosed by the re
cent sinkings off the mouth of the harbor. It 
was revealed Tuesday that more than a dozen 
ships-warships and merchantmen went down 
with torpedo holes through their sides inside of 
or in sight of the entrance to Halifax Harbor in 
the last six months. Latest loss was the R. C. N. 
minesweeper Esquimalt which went down with 
44 members of her crew about three weeks 1go. 

'.Halifax and Dartmouth public jails were 
jammed to the bars Thursday morning and the 
overflow was carried into the huge block
square Halifax Armouries as police rounded up 
looters, rioters, curfew breakers, drunks, thieves, 
boot}eggers and trouble makers in general by 
the score. , • 

- --------· 
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Governm-ent 
Will Assist 
In Recovery 

Puzzle as to how small business was to get going again 
promptly was solved in part over the week end by the an
nouncement that the Dominion would guarantee loans to 
riot sufferers on a three per cent basis. The loans will be 
made through the cnartered banks, after approval by the 
Cousins Committee, and call for backing 'by insurance or 
olaims to be placed before Mr. Justice Kellock who arrives 
here Wednesday. 

While Canada's Acting Prime Minister, the Hon. J. L. 
Ilsley. Minister of Finance, was making this statement in 
Kentville, the city was completely quiet. The curfew was off 
until 12.30 o'clock for civilians and many hundreds of service 
men were in the streets, churches and those restaurants open 

I 
for bu iness. They also were following the curfew hours, it 

1 
is said toda , . 

One major mystery remained-who and what caused the 
death of Lieutenant Commander John George Smith, whose 
body was found on the Studley Campus-the morning after 
V-E Day. At police headquarters, it was said that no notice 
had been received but that an inquiry presided over by Dr. 
F. V. "oodbury was expected within the next few days. The 
offic r's body bore abrasions and one of his legs had a deep 
wound and his !ikull was fractured. So far there has been 
no indication as to how he received his injuries and.no state
ment has been made as to his whereabouts on the day the 

Liquor Scored As Cause 
Of Victory Day Rioting 

.Referring to the V -Day riou in '-'•---==,-------
their sermons Sunday, one minillter 
made a plea for tolerance toward 

I members of the Royal Canadilm 

I 
Navy while another said: "We 5hould 
remember that th• trouble star ed. at 

Says Landlords 
Get 'Tough End' 

I 
our liquor stores where we had the 
stocks available to crr..ze men and 

1 
women to riot, to destroy 1iild to Halifax landlords found a cham-
steal." pion at yesterday's meeting of the 

Rev. B. R. Tupper, in a tiermon Public Health and Welfare Com
mittee, when Alderman E. E. Bur

preached at United Memorial Church gess declared his belief that some 
urged his congregation to show the landlords were getting "the tough 
same kindness toward members of end theae days." 
the Canadian Navy as they had in The Alderman's statement came 
the past and assured members of I ~uring dis_cussion of three propert
the three armed services they were ies at which. D!. Allan R. Morton, . health commissioner recommended 
Just as welcome now ~o attend the irtoppage of rent 'by reason of 
church !15 they were in the :\last. threatened shutting off of the water 

Speaking on the Stuff of Victory, 1 Rev. Harvey Denton, First Bapti t supp y. . . 
Church, made reference to the V-E . The committe_e ~eferred. action 
Day rioting in Halifax. !,ill Thur~ay mght s council meet

"The passing week has been a mg _at which E. C. Thomas, sanitary 
momentous time in the history of engineer, will be asked to make a 
the world and also a shameful and report. \ 
rather tragic time in the life of this Dr. Morton said the three dwel
city and Dominion,'' he said. "~ un- lings, 173 Creighton street, 1013 
d_erstand ~ere will be an investiga- Barrington street and 292 1-2 Got
tion. to fix. th~ blame, We should tingen street, faced a stoppage of 
a~v.ait the fm~mgs ~ut you and ; a~ water by the Public Services Com
citizens of this pr?vmce engaged f~r mission because the landlords re-
some years now m the Uquor bll"f;i- fu ed t · · ness should remember that the s o pay wat~r rates, claiming 
trouble began at our stores where they were excessive. . 
we had the stock available to craze Under procedure he said the ten
men and women to riot to destroy ants could sign a new contract with 
and to steal. ' the Commission and deduct the 

"For a period of years now we amount of water bills from their 
have been conducting a course to rent, but Alderman Burgess thought 
ed'!lca_te citizens of th!s Dominion in the matter should be investigated as 
drmkmg. The last _five l:!n.d a ha!f tenants might be using unreasonable 
years we have mte~s1f1ed thlS amounts of water and expressed tile 
cour~e. Look at Barrington and belief that some landlords were 
Holhs streets and behold the work getting "the tough end these days" 
of some of our graduate students. I Th ·tte d · 
understand there is also in evidence e c_ommi e approve a re<;om:-
the beginning of a school class and mendation that two other dw~llings, 
even some who enrolled that day in 39 Jacob street and 11 . Williams 
the kindergarten. s'treet, be declared unsanitar;r a~d 

Mr. Ilsley made it clear that these "We say what happened this week that no rent should be paid till 

riots swept_ through the business districts. 
Slo\\ Iy Getting Back In Buslnes 

are emergency loans and will be , was a disgrace to Halifax and the the conditions are corrected. On Barringl!m and other streets, 
merchants slowly were getting back 
into businer.s, selling ealvaged stocks 
or the small quantities they have 
been able to get from supply houses. 
Herc and there, too, plate glass 
windows began to re-appear as the 
stazier~ got in their work but boards 
~nd planks still provided protection 
for mo t stores and in some cases 
temporary , •indows were being cut 1 

in the. e part itions. 
So far no indication has' been 

limited to the amounts necessary to I Dominion. It was. It is part of a 
enable merchants to re-open their larger disgrace that the grip of 
premises and meet the immediate liquor is upon our country and our 
needs of the public. homes and our civilian and Service 

Continuing, the Acting Prime life. I hope in the day of thanks
Minister's statement said: "A mer- giving for victory we are clear-eyed 
chant in need of assistance will make enough and honest enough and 
application to one of the banks in Christian enough to see it." 

Taxi Operator 
Pays Two Fines 

Halifax or Dartmouth or to the local . Speaki~g on "Mothers '.Of M~n" in I 
committee, headed hl£ E. L. Cousins, his mornmg sermon on ~others Day , 
Administrator of tne Port of Hali- at the West. End Bt:!ptist Church, With his taxicab loaded with 
fax, and the amount of the loan will Rev. G. S. '!"mc~nt poi_nted out how I sr.ilors and soldiers, Earl Slaunwhite 
be subject to approval by the deeply the rI?ts in Hahfax las~ week drove at a reckless rate on Bar-
Cousins committee reflected on improper home llfe and' . gt t t 1 t T sd h .1 

r 

I ,;I· en a~ to when the liquor stores or 
the m3i\ order department in Hali-

I fax w ill be opened. Machine~ and 
record~. as well as stocks were de

"This is an emer'genc measure to environment, but said that in many I' rm ?n. s ree as ue. ay w i e 

t
'd th i d dy · h' h cases mothers were not actually to , the rioting was at its height, Sergt. 
1 e over e per o urmg w ic bl 'f th • hild h d 1 ft T to Ch 1 H C st 11 f claims for compensation are under I ame 1. eir .c ren ~ e the .nspe~ r ._ir es . o v:e . o 1 

consideration and loans will, there- wrong nnpress1on on Halifax. th~ city pohce declared m c~ty 
fore, be available for a limited per- I cturt yeste_rday, when Slaunwhite stroyed b)' the mobs on Monday 11nd 

Tuesday of last week and only now 
i,; ordl'r beginning to emerge from 
the chaos they created. it was stated 
at the Liquor Commission offi.ces. I 
No e timate of damage sustained is 
po~• 'ble yet but it was very heavy. 

Courts Grinding Through Cases l 
Liquor stores in other parts or 

No,·a Scotia al so ha,·e been kept 
clo 0 Pd since la•t Monday bu: t oday, 
with thP exception of Halifax and 
the Sydney area, these again are 
open for business In a normal way. 

I In the meantime. the courts are 
grinding · throu gh their cases, scores 

I of which remain to be handled by 
the three magistrates. On Saturday, 
a civilian received a two year peni
t l'ntiary sentence for his part in the 
den19nstration and 17 other cases 
were di,;-po_ed of, the bulk of them 
-for violations of the liquor law or 
for drunkenness. The roll of the lat
t er was swollen over the week end 

I 
by more arrests but there was signs 
that the stocks ~tolen from the gov
ernment stores either were dwind
ling or getting too hot to handle
one man, for example, appearing be-

] r ~ the court charged with drinking 

[ 

\- ice of lemon, 
✓.i th Protr stant and Catholic 

. aur.ches heard sermons yesterday 
condemning rioters and rioting and 
in the latter Tuesday has been set 
a ~ a day of solemn reparation and 

-. prayer. 
In a prepared statement, Mr. 

Ilsley said: 
"The Dominion Government," said 

' I Mr. Ilsley "in collaboration with the 
four banks in the Halifax area, 
namely, Bank of Nova Scotia, the 
Bank of Montreal, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and the Royal 
Bank of Canada, have made ar
rangements to provide loans guar
anteed by the Dominion Govern
ment to meet the cost of replenish
ing looted and destroyed stocks and 
of malting minimum essential re-

• pairs and replacements." 

the 
riotit. 

"Th 
v.eigh 
maKi 
to dea 
than 1 

iod _commencing immediately and TUES.J MAY 15, 1945 pleaded guilqr on two count~. . 1 
terminating on a date to be fixed After refusmg to. stop when s1g-
by the Minister of Finance, PUBLICITY WAS r.alled, Slaunwhite drove his bois

Agreement 
The applicant !or a loan will be 

required to enter into an agree• 
ment to assign to the bank as secur
ity for repayment of the loan any 
compensation which may accrue to 
him under an insurance policy or 
which may be payable as a result of 
inquiry and report of Mr. Justice 
Kellock. 

terous fares to Keith's brewery on 
NOT DESIRED Lower Water street, Sergt. Costwell 

continued, to join in the celebra-

"In c01isideration of the guar
antee by the Dominion Government, 
the banks will make these loans at 
an interest rate of 3 per cent per 
annum." 

And from Ottawa comes word 
that C. H. F. Carson, Toronto law
yer, has been appointed chief Com
mission counsel to ~repare the case 
in the governments inquiry. · 

Mr. Carson is scheduled to arrive 
, in Halifax today. Mr. Justice Roy 
Kellock of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, appointed a Royal Commis
sioner, will arrive Wednesday. 

Instruct Solicitor 

Halifax's City Council Saturday 
instructed City Solicitor Car 1 P . 
Bethune to take steps to represent 
the case of the city and of all citizens 
who suffered as a result of the riots. 
The City Solicitor was authorized to 
obtain counsel to aid him should the 
task of questioning witnesi;es and 
preparing the case prove a heavy 
one. 

Mayor Allan M. Butler has re
quested all citizens who were actual 
eye witnesses of rioting or acts of 
violence to ~all at City Hall and give 
information to the City Solicitor. 

"All such persons are remmded 
of their ob1igations as citizens and 
should be willing to come forward 
and state what they have seen," said 
Mayor Butler "It is stressed partic
ularly that only actual eye witness I 
accounts are of value. Nothing but 
personal interviews with the City 
Solicitor will be useful in assisting 
the City in preparation of its case." 

Advertisements w ill be inserted in 
local newspapers setting forth the 
nature of information required. 

Presa representatives cavering 
last night's Safety Committee 
meeting were . requested to 
leave the session twice when 
matters pertaining to city em
ployees crune up for discussion. 

Item 9 listed on the agenda of 
the Fire Department as "report 
re-conduct of members of de
partment" was discussed in 
camera as was item 7 on the 
police agenda which was listed 
as "letter re-Cst. Ferguson and 
Cst. Wesley." 

Had Numerous Brush 
Fires During Month 

Brush fires kept city firemen 
busy during the month of April 
constituting 28 of the 94 calls they 
responded to during the month, it 
was revealed in Fire Chief Church
ill's monthly report to Safety Com
mittee last night. 

The report disclosed that the new 
85 foot LaFrance aerial ladder truck 
was placed in service at the Morris 
street station on April 23 and the 
City Truck previously servicing the 
south end area is now in service at 
the Young street station. 

Name Cecil L. Duffy 
To Fire Department 

tion at that spot. 
On a charge of driving a moto: 

vehicle reck1essly; Slaunwhite was 
:fn:ed $50 and costs by Magistrate 
J. L. Crowe and on the second 
charge, of operating an unlicensed 
taxicab, he was fined $25 and costs. 
In lieu of payment he was to servP 
a month in jail on the fir~count 
and 20 days on the second. 

SOUGHT SPIRITS 
IN CEMETERY 

William Brown, Vancouver 
naval rating, planned to do no 
damage or injury to anything or 
anybody with the three-foot 
length of iron pipe which patrol
men caught him ci.rrying under 
his burberry Sat\lrday night, he 
told Magistrate J. L. Crowe in· 
City Police Court yesterday. All 
he planned to do- with the pipe 
Brown, declared, was to "go 
digging around for liquor in the 
cemetery," where he had heard 
liquid spirits were to be found 
in plentiful supply after the 
V-E Day raids on commission 
stores. 

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
carrying an offensive weapon, 
Brown was fined $10 and costs, 
with ten days in jail for a 
choice. 

Hiring of Cecil L. Duffy as a 
member of the eity fire department 
by Fire Chief J. W. Churchill was 
given the sanction of Safety eom
mittee last night. Duffy who is 25 
years of age, has served overseas 
with the British and Canadian 

Two Resign From 
City Police Force 

Resignations of Sgt. Peter Ryan 
and Constable Cecil Turner of the 
city police force were accepted by 
Safety Commit1ee la:.-t night. . armies. 

Sgt. Ryan resignation will take 
effect at the end of June after he 
has had a months' leave of absence. 1 

He will be retired on superannua
tion, having served 25 years on the 
force. 

Constable Turner's r esignation is 
I effective • 1:ay 15. Digital copy of selected pages from the 1944-1945 Halifax Fire Department scrapbook provided by Halifax Municipal Archives



GETTING RIOT STORIES-City Solicitor Carl P. Bethune is acting as both examiner 

a d stenographer as he takes eye-witness accounts of last week's V-E Day rioting for 

clusion in the City's presentation before the Federal Commission that will mquire 

mto the disturbances. The solicitor is shown here as he questioned a witness this 

morning. 

Work Of Preparing 
City's Case Underway 

Number Of 
Are Ready 

Witnesses 
To Testify 

Pushing a pen energetically for much of the day, City 

~olicitor Carl P. Bethune, K. C., began taking depositions 

esterday from eye-witnesses to last Tuesday's V-E Day 

rioting for preparation of the city's case before the judicial 

commission that will investigate the disturbances. 

A trickle of witnesses filed I 
Had No Part In Raids 
So Get Easy Treatment 

through the solicitor's office 

throughout the day, and late in the 

aflernoon Mr. Bethune declared he 

beheved there would be a "very 

.sa I f ctory" response to the city's 

request :tor evidence by the time 
hl5 preliminary work was com- It was a lucky thing m a way James Munroe, William Atkinson, 

pleted. ''The facts already are be- for John Whittie and Ralph Harri- George Crowe, Douglas MacDonald, 

gin .ng to fall into the pattern of man, merchant seaman of no known Paul Sasso, John Cody, 11 Duke 

a picture", he declared. address, that they docked in Hali- street; William Cromwell, Leo 

Bo h civilians and servicemen _ fax just after the V-E Day riots Waugh,Bedford; Alex Steele, Glace 

eluding one Navy man _ were had spent themselves. Charged yes- Bay; Lloyd Little, 30 Berlin street; 

among those who appeared before 1terday in City Police Court with Ernest Penny, Gerrish street; Jos

solicitor yesterday. Mr, Bethune having unlawful possesian of liquor eph Trepanier .. 

_ •.ally took statements lrom they proved to the satisfaction of ------------==-===.!!...._ ____ _ 

ht of them, while five others Liquor Inspector E. S. Tracey that ! 

ni!;ed by telephone that they they ~a<;'! no part in. the raids on LACK OF DETENTION SPACE 
ere prep ring their own and commission stores which played an / 

\I Id make them available to the important part in the uprising. DE•PLORED BY POLICE CHIEF 

c y. Consequently on pleading guilty, 

"I should like ot stress the fau- Whittie a~d . H~rriman h_ad the The acute shortage of detention space and jail reservations 

.d impartial attitude of all' those . doubtful distmcbon of ~mg the for prisoners arrested in such large numbers in connection w· h 

'l h· ve given statements" Mr. only two so convicted smce last V-E day rioting was brought to the attention of Safety Com-

Bethune aaid last evening. '"They Wednesday of gettin~ off with mini- mittee last night by Police Chief Judson J. Conrod. 

have been very exact in their mum $l0 fines .. In heu of payment, The dty lock-up with accommodations for but 12 men to-

declarations and meticulous about however, MagiStrate J. L. Crowe day houses 25 prisoners who are awaiting court trial an charges 

cntioning only those incidents ruled t:!1,ey_ ~ould each serve ,.a arising out of the riots, the chief told the committee. In ad-

' hich they saw for themselves." I ~nth m Jail, the same as those . 

One man gave the solicitor a can- m the $100-cla~. . dition new prisoners have to be accommodated. 

uccted account of the riotous dbings 
I 

Othe!s appearmg on the illegal Mayor Butler suggested that the men be detained at the 

starting from Monday of last week possession charge yesterday and Armouries where a large number were housed the night after 

-the day the events started-and fined $1!)0 each? the r_ule since last the riots. When told by the Chief that such would necessitate 

nlir.uing for a full 30 hours. Tuesdays OJ?t!nmg raid, _were: detailing of several city policemen to guard the prisoners it 

r. Bethune said he plans to sub- Harry Fehx, 11 Sackyille street; was suggested that Conrad get in touch with Brigadier White 

mit witnesses to the commissioner Olav Eglu~d, Ralf Erickson and and seek Army co-operation in housing and guard-ing those 

• 1 Ju tice n L. Kellock of th; Gunna~ Ralid, all of Norway; Fred awaiting trial. 

l'preme Court of Canada if he is G. Doiron, no address given; Ar- In bringing the matter before the committee Chief Conrad 

rmitted. ' thur Rogerson, 15-10 McLean street: said there had been 25 men in city lock-up since Tuesday await-

, The nature of our case will be Al~en R. Kelly, no address; James I ing trial, no room in city prison or County Jail. He revealed 

purely factual," he added. "The Skmner, Truro; Chalmers Bigney, that County Jail jailer, Malcolm Mitchell, had taken six men 

conclusions will be up fo the com- 190 Arg;v:le stree.t; James MacKay, but had no space for any more. There was no room in Rock-

m1ss!on" 
715 Barrington street and William head, the Chief said. 

· Dodman, also of 715 Barrington I _______________________ _ 

NOT THE SAME 
The Pat Doherty charged in the 

olice court is not the Pat Doherty, 
rncc ical superintendent of the 
Herald and Mail. 

street. 
That much looted liquor is still 

on the lose in Halifax was the be
lief of police from the large num
'bE:r of persops charged yesterday 
with being irtt6xicated in public. 
The 22 who pleaded guilty and paid 
fines of $3 and $'.MO costs were as 
follows, no addresae&-belng given in 
most cases: · 

Martin Egan, Arthul:' Doiron, 
Perry L. Maclsaac, Jahn A. Mac-
Donald, Frederick Archib , bur 
Dunn. Thomas BuUer, Fr 
ilOn, De,an Sha,·, John Digital copy of selected pages from the 1944-1945 Halifax Fire Department scrapbook provided by Halifax Municipal Archives



Break Charges 
On Court Docket 

Charges of breaking and entering and theft of goods on 
V-E Day formed a large part of yesterday's docket in City 
Police Court of a total of 58 cases. All were continued for 
hearing or trial, however, without pleas on request of either 
Crown or defence. 

!Accused Saved 
By Technicality 

It looked like "guilty" for Thomas 
W. Richardson in City Police Court 
yesterday, when he was charged 
with operating a taxicab without 
a 1945 license. Just as everybody 
was waiting for this verdict a seem
ingly unimportant legal technicality 
stepped in and turned the tide. 

Charged with theft of three petty Richardson was charged with 
officers' uniforms was Harry Felix, A · T E I operating contrary to section 13, 
11 Sackville streE:t, Like a penitent re O mp oy sub-section 10, of the city ordin-
before a confessor, Felix stood for ances. 
minutes in silence before Magis- p y• -City Clerk Publicover was called f 
trate J. L. Crowe before finally art 1ne Men to the stand to show that there was I 
stating in an almost inaudible voice • no Cabs Committee, the governing 
that he wished to get a lawyer. His body, functioning between April 
case was adjourned a week, with A · d b h ted ts 30 h th Id ·tt · d bail set at $2,000. Felix was one ccompame Y ea protes w en e o comm1 ee expire , 
who was fined $100 and costs on a from Frank Parsons, a member of and May 14, when Mayor Butler 

• named the new one. charge of illegal possession ot the Wartime Taxi executive, that 
liquor. Richardson, a part-time driver, he and other taxicab operators were 'd h lied f 1 1 Thomas Stephen, 115 Upper sa1 e app · or a re-newa to 
Water street, was remanded a week never notified of the Cabs Com- Sergt. Inspector Charles H. Cost
on a charge of breaking and enter- mittee's rulings, the committee yes- well on April 30, but was told no 
ing Kenyon's Antique Shop on terday agreed to grant licenses to more part-time drivers would be 
May 8 and the theft of goods worth licensed. However, he said Sergt. 

I 
$15. part-time drivers in Halifax. Ac- Costwell agreed to take it up at the 

L.-Cpl. Leslie Arnold of Three tion was taken on recommendation next Cabs Committee meeting, On 
Fathom Harbor, was remanded a of Gordon Mitchell, president of the May 13 when he was arrested, he 

I week on a charge of the theft of a association, who thus reversed his said he had his 1944 license. 
telephone hand set. Sergt. Costwell admitted that 

Morris E. Hoover of Selkirk. position taken laBt Oct. 5• Yesterday there were many drivers without 
Ont., Clarence Ernest, R. C. N.; Mr. Mitchell said he would be agree- new licenses between April 30 and 
rating of Philadelphia, Pa., and able to part-time drivers till the May 14, but Richardson was the 
Theodore McGinnis, Toronto rating, employment situation permitted use only one he had been able to lay 
were remanded a week on charges hands on. Frank Parson's, Rich-
of breaking into the premises of the of only full-time men. ardson·s employer, declared he 
Nov~ Scotia Liquor Commission on His recommendation again knew nothing about part-time driv-
Holhs street. brought from Mr. Parsons the state- ers being ruled out. 

Leo Landry, Donat Mauzorall 11 ., • M D h 'd t h' 
and Dosithe Bredeau, all of New ment that Gordon Mitchell is run- r. ona oe ~ai at mos 1s 
Brunswick, were remanded on I ning the taxi business in Halifax." client was guilty of a technical of-
h fense and called attention to his 

c arges of. unlawful possession of Mr. Parson declared· that he had excellent record as a driver. Mag-shoes which they knew to be I • • • • 
stolen, the property of the Ameri- never received notification last fall istrate Flinn indicated that on the 

I can Shoe Store, Barrington street. of the committee's ruling against face of it Richardson was guilty. 

I William F. Mercer, 85 Argyle I part-time drivers. T. Cyril Doyle submitted that the 
street,. was remanded. on a charge of Alderman Burgess, the chru'rman, offense had been committed, wheth-
brc k g d t th t f er there was a Cabs Committee or . a m an en ermg e s ore o said it was up to Mr. Horner, m &n- not, and asked for a conviction. 
Victor Maltese. 140 ArgJ!le street. ager of the association office to 

Charles B. McKermon, Black notify the drivers of rulings "Well, there's no evidence before 
Rock, N. B., was remanded till May "W 11 I h · me that there is any such thing as 
23 on two charges: one of commit- e • ave to operate m:r cab~ ordinance 13-10," the Magistrate 
ting damage in breaking a plate under a poorly managed- busmess, commented. ''That's something no
glass window, the property of the Mr. Parsons declare~. "It shows the body thought to mention. Dil
Westinghouse Company, Granville trutb of ~hat I, said 1?efore-that charged." 
street, valued at $76; the other of Gor_don ~itchell _1s 1'1:,nnmg the taxi -----------
committing damage in breaking two busmess 1q. Halifax. 
plate glass windows worth $196, the "That's up to you," said Alderman 

roplrty of Benjamin Moore and J Burgess. "It's Your business and 
Co . Granville street. your executive." 

Gerald Hartlen, 64 1-2 Prince Mr. Mitchell told the committee 

Improve City First 
Motto Of Aldermen 

"We want more and better water 
facilities in the city before we start 
dealing with the county," declared 
Alderman E. E. Burgess ai last 
night's session of City Council in 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
--INST POLI 

11 s . 1un, the City':; Safety Committee 
pm1te d · ·1pllt: ary a ction" last night .;gainst m 
Police and Fire D<!partments for conduct "during 
quent to the riots," Mayor A. M. Butler disclosed 

The Mayor's starement follows: 
''The conduct of several members of the police 

partme nts during and subsequent to the riots was 
by the respective heads at a meeting of the Safety 
Monday night. 

"At the suggestion of the Mayor, it was decld 
with the matter in a private manner. The mayor e 
the committee that in cases of employee discipline w 
interest is not involved it was essential, in his view, t 
such matters in the same manner that they would be 
in cases of private business or other governmental 

"In the cases dealt with, appropriate disciplinary 
taken which should improve the efficiency of the 
The punishments included fines, dismissals and d 

st'l'ent, pleaded not guilty and was I that some of the part-time drivers 
relYJanded a week on charges of were city employees and members 
theft of clothi_ng from Harry Web- of the fire department, and that 
ber. 537_ Barrmgton street, and of they were better and more court
co~mittmg d:image in br;eaking a eous than many full-time drivers. 

1,, .e glass wmdow valued at over To make sure that all drivers re-
bringing to the attention of the HURLED into telegraph wires when his car hit 
~~~}S.:;n fa~;~at :~v~~o/ri:'al: I the body of Capt. D. E. Carrig, Buffalo, 25. the property of Webber. ceived committee rulings in future 

City Clerk Publicover was requested 
to ask Mr. Horner for an acknow
ledgement of Cabs Committee rul
ings sent him. 

I FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1945 

1 
Aldermen Liked 

Herring Cove Road. a lineman at Cheektowaga, N.Y. 

1 Action, Of Mayor 
An exprusion of confidence and 

admiration for the mannc of re
straint and difnity which Mayor 
A M Butler conducted himeelf 
during the V-J: Day rioting wee 
voiced at Iut nilht's City Council 
meeting 'by Ald.-man 'nlomu Cof 
.fin on 'behalf of mem'ber1 of the 
Council. 

In reply to the Council's commen
dation of his actlona :Mayor :Butler 
voiced appreciation for the help 
1iven him by, members of the Coun
cil and city offlcialL "I am &lad 
that thus far you are utl.sfied with 
my stewardahlp," •Id the Ma:,or. 

Fln• I Approval 

Case Adjourned 
For Decision 

Agreeing with Alderman Burgess 
Deputy Mayor Ahern declared that 
one section of the North End had 
been clamoring for water service for 
years and should take precedence 
over county districts. 

Alderman Coffin tnought that the 
survey might be being made to 
bring about greater improvements 
of the whole metropolitan area. 

The Mayor told Alderman Bur
gess he would look into the mai
ter and have a report made to him I 

Decision in the Crown a1;>pe~l m personally. j 
the case of Larry Lynch, d1sm1ssed ~ ----=====-------!.-------
in magistrate's court of a charge 
of drunken driving, was reserved I 
yesterday by Judge H. W. Sangster 
in county court. His Honor ad
journed the case for decision. 

N. D. Murray, defence counsel, 
and 'R. Leo Rooney, acting for the 
Crown reviewed the evidence 
given by Lawrence Lynch in the 
lower court. Witnesses called to the 
stand for the defence included Dr. 

What Council 
Did Last· Night 

I Of Pen1lon1 Given 
r 

E.W. Barnstead, Dr. A. E. Murray, Hal1'fax's new C1'ty Council held its first monthly n1eet-Dr. H. K. MacDonald and James 
Noonan. ing last night since civic election day. Here's what the I City Council last night approved 

tile superannuation of G. W. Mann 
af the city fire department, Con
stable Hector McLeod and Sgt. 
Peter Ryen of the city police :force. 

Mr. Mllnn will 'be retired on a I 

superannuation allowance of $1028 
pei: annum, Con.stable McLeod on 
an allowance of $1271 and Sgt. Ryan 
on $1500. 

Council al90 .Nnctioned refund to 
Mn. Helen ltym of the contribu
tions to the superannuation fund 
made by her late husb&nd Deputy 
F-lre Chief Joaeph P. Ryan. 

~ 
, •~ Deputy Mayor 

For Third Year 
Alderman J. E. Ahern was ap

pointed Deputy Mayor of the city 
1 J for his third term by city council 
: last night. The nomination was I 
I moved by Alderman Earl Burgess 

and seconded by Alderman Frank 
r Adam. 

I ~I Alderman Ahern was congratu-
1 lated by Mayor Butler on his ap-
1 pointment f r a third term. Deputy 
Mayor Ahern thanked the alder-
men for tne:ir con!idence in him. 

Questioning Lynch on whethe~ he . . 
knew what he was doing the night I aldermen did. 
of March 10, and receiving the an- 1 Appointed Alderman .J. E. 
s"".er !,hat he ~idn'.:, as he was, he Ah~rn deputy mayor for the ensu
said, unconscious· , Mr. Rooney ing year. 
asked both Dr. Ma~Donald and _Dr. 2. Approved a recommendation of 
Murray whether it w~ possible Finance and Executive meeting that 
for ~ ~an to operate senS!bly after $2000 be given to the Halifax Com
rece1vmg a.ublow. on the head as munity Fund. 
the defendant claimed he had. 3. Endorsed recommendation of 

Th~ two doctors a~reed that the Finance and Executive Committee 
reactions and operations of a man approving of the engaging of a 
who suffered a blow would be a Montreal accountant to assist the 
matter of ~e. degre~ of the blow. City Solicitor in respect to the city's 
"However, it IS possible for a per- • t th c N R 
son to suffer a state ofunconscious- case agams e · · · . 
ness of mind and still carry on in a . 4. Approved. recommendation of 
normal way" Dr. Murray stated. Fmance Committee that H. R. Doane 

' and Company be engaged to con-
duct the independent audit for the 
fiscal year of 1944. 

5. Appointed assessment com
mittee for year 1945. 

6. Granted three weeks "acation 
to staff of Fire Alarm Department, 
al.so to city police department for 
present year. 

7. Heard complaint of Alderman 
Hosterman of slippery condition of 
floor at City Hall 

8. Approved of Mayor Butler and 
Alderman Hosterman attending an
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Mayors Federation. 

9. Heard Alderman Walker out
line plan for welcoming of the city s 
own soldiers home. 
10. Named Aldermen Moriarty and 

Batson to School Board. 
11. Heard report of Halifax Ath

letic Commission. 
12. Commended Mayor Butler for 

his "dignity and restraint" in his 
conduct on V-E Day, 

13. Approved superannuation of 
G. W. Mann of fire department, 

14. Approved • super nnuation of 
Constable Hector McLeod. 

15. Approved superannuation of 
Sgt. Peter Ryon. 
16. • Approved refund to Mrs. Helen 

Ryan of superannuation contribl!'
tions made by l:ite Deputy Fire 
Chief Ryan. 
17. Approved purchase o.t Victory 

Loan Arch at price o.t $500. 

--, Digital copy of selected pages from the 1944-1945 Halifax Fire Department scrapbook provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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175 Stores 
V-E Rioting 

the Federal government's 
-E Day riots were nearing 

1ght arrival in the city of 
ho willoe chief counsel 

Merchants 
Inspect Loot 

At 10 o'clock this morning 14 
Halifax merchants and three women 

presenting their firms, were on 
d at Dalhousie gymnasium to 

- s and establish ownership of 
ncls of dollars of the recov-

ered loot. 
The goods were removed from 
er 2 to the gym this morning and 

one corner of the gymnasium was 
nmrn.ed with the loot. Included in 

e collection were two chester
eld chairs, half a dozen chester
eld hassocks, one bathroom hamp-

Cape Bretoner Finds 
Gift Package Costly 

It \\ as a case of inverse ralio- containing five bottles of wine. Far 
the penalties meted out to Leon from taking part in the riots or 

raids on the liquor stores, Mr. 
McFaddin and Albert Marti!ll, no Kanisberg submitted his client 
.iddress given, in City Police Court · didn't know what it was all about 
yesterday for having unlawful pas- when he took over custody of the 
session of liquor. McFadden paid vintage. In view of the circum
the minimum of $10 and costs for stances he asked for the minimum 
having five bottles of wine. while penalty. 
Martin paid $50 and costs for being Liquor Inspector E. S. Tracey told 
in possessiO!ll of only one. the court he was satisfied that Mc-

McFaddin never even tasted the Faddin had no part in the V-E Day 
wine he was holding when pelice a c ti vi ti e s and magnanimously 
took him in tow, and he held it agreed to the minimum. 
only five minute, at that. but he Martin's case was a very differ-
paid a fairly stiff price for the ent one. Inspector Tracey said. 
privilege that was thrust upon him. He was found in a liquor store with 

McFaddin and Martin were the wine in his possession. but since 
charged with having Uie wine on it was only one bottle he would 
May 9, the day after V-EI Day. After agree to something less than the , 
McFaddin had pleaded guilty, his $100-top which has ruled in such ' 
counsel, R. H. Kanisberg, told cases recently. Magistrate Flinn 
Magistrate Flinn that his clietl,t was imposed a fine of $50 and costs. 
a visitor here from Cape Breton which Martin paid. On a second 
and went to call on a relative.-He charge, of stealing one bottle of 
had just arrived at the door when wine, Martin was dismissed when 
someone handed him a package no prosecution was· ottered. 

Sol er ven 
Four-Year erm 

; Pte. _Ford Baginsky, Royal Canadian Artillery, a nativr: 
I of ~ntano, was ~entenced to four years in Dorchester peni

tentiary_ b! Magistra~e R. J. Flinn in city police court today 
for retammg possess10n of jewellery stolen in the V-E Day 
riots. • r, bedsprtads and blankets, elec

tric fixtures, canned goods, dresse&, 
atcrial for suits, all makes of , He pleaded guilty to a charge ~f 

hoes, including men's, women'a retaining possession of 30 men's 
and babies'. and women's watches, 100 rings and 

G. W. Tingley who called the other assorted jewelry, the property 
erchants toeether, said that any I of People's Credit Jewellers Ltd. 
ho inspected the goods and were Barrington street. ' 

or the. opinion it could be salvaged The value was placed in the 
or retail trade or otherwise could charge at $500, but Parker T. Hic-

1m ownership on showing proof. key, assistant Crown prosecutor 
t was said that any discussions said he knew a full appraisal of 
the public hearing that may lead the value of the goods by the 

o government restitution, . wo~ld jewelry firm would place the ac tual 
ce a nly be based on the mvo1ce value at anywhere between $1,000 
ot the good&. and $1,500. 

"I had a little too much to drink 

$10 CONSCIENCE 
MONEY RECEIVED 

Qualms of conscience were 
believed to have caused the 
sending of a letter received by 
Chief of Police Judson J. Con
rod this morni'Ilg. 

When the chief opened the 
letter out fluttered two crisp 
new five dollar bills and a note 
which was found to explain 
"Here is $10 for dry goods. 
From a friend. Thank you." 

that day, I guess, Your Honor" said 
Baginsky as he entered his piea. 

"I have no doubt at all about 
that," responded the magistrate. 

1, Pay Pena ties 
For V-~ Day 

or 
ts 

Now the chief ls trying to 
decide what to do with the ten 
dollars. 

MAKE CHECK ON 
MOUNTED SQUAD 

One Taxi Man Loses License·; 
Three Others Suspended 

'1 "Then he took off his coat and 
offered to fight.'• said Stafford. "He 
said, 'There's 12,00 of us against J 2 
of you'.;' 

The que5tion of where mem
e s of the Halifax Mounted 
vis·on of the City Police 

Force were during the V-E day 
rioting arose again at las 

ght's Ee,sion of City Council. 
A 1 d e r m a n Harry Breen 

brought up the matter wanting 
to know why tenders for cloth
r.11 for members of the Mounted 

Division had not been dealt 
wi h at Safety Committee. 

Alderman Hosterman answer
ed him with the observation 
bec:nue there is some doubt 

in the minds of some aldermen 
as to the value of the Mounted 
Squad." 

Alderman Breen wanted to 
kr.ow why the Chief of Police 

uldn't tell the Safety Com
m !tee where the squad was 
during the rioting and was told 
the Chief had been instructed 
o bring in a written report on 
he m:itter. It would have only 
ken a matter of minutes, in

erjec rd Alderma'Il Br en. 

Doyle denied taking off his coot. 
declaring that Stafford pushed him 

On taxicab driver's license was cancelled and the licenses away without cause when he wr 
of three others were suspended by the Cabs Committee yes- only 1<!0 king on.. He cane~ a fe -

• • • 
1 
low driver to corroborate his state- 1 

terday, three of the suspens10ns bemg for incidents in con- ment. 
nection with V-E Day. Court action was suggested against The committee agreed with A!d 
another driver who witnesses said took part in the raid on I ~rman W~lker, who gave the op·n . , ' . I ion that 1t was not a case for th 
Keith s brewery, but who was not on duty at the time. committee. Alderman Burgess dt 

The license of George Hubley, ------- t~e ordinance which _said that n,i 

driver for J. Smith, was cancelled In extenuation Tomboline said he licenses should be given to per-
after Sergt. Costwell told of catch- bed loaned his car to Slaunwhite sc,ns who wer~ shown not to be f.' 
ing him cruising on Barrington the previous evening and was not and proper drivers. 
street on May 9 with no hat or coat. aware of the fact that he had no Kenneth Tracey, who was car• 
Costwell said he told Hubley to license. Tomboline's license was victed on May 12 of having unlaw-
come to see him at his office and suspended for one month· ful possession of liquor and fine 
when he failed to appear looked The license of Lloyd Maynard $JOO and costs, had his license 
him uo at 5 Maitland street, the was suspended for three months pended for six months. The c :n
acidress on· his license. At that after Sergt. Costwell informed the mittee also recommended to t 
address he was told Hubley had committee he had caught Maynard Chief of Police that the Barring1 
left the city. at the railway station on May 6 Taxi office from which Troce 

Albert Tomboline's offense was wearing an open sport shirt, con- operates be closed. Sergt_ Coslwe 
lending his taxi to an unlicensed trary to regulations relating to tcild the members that ten ?o 
driver, Earl Slaunwhite, Coetwell driver~• dress .. He said Maynard of li_quor had _been. found m the 
said. Slaunwhite drove recklessly had given considerable trouble on Barrington Taxi office. 
on Barrington street with a load other occasions. r_.,..............,,...., _________ _ 
of sailors, then took his fares to Maynard declared he wa.s not I 
Keith's brewery where they took on duty when the sergeant appre- 1 
part in the beer and ale raid. The bended him at the station. 
sergeant told the committee that In the case of Gerald Doyle, who 
Slaunwhite had paid fines and costs was charged with taking part in 
totalling $83 in city police court on I the brewery raid, the committee 
conviction. said it lacked jurisdiction, since 

Doyle was not on duty, but Sergt. 
Costwell was asked to take what-

I 
ever action against him that the 
evidence warranted. 1 

Petty Officer Stafford of the . 
e 

nav.al shore patrol and Ldg_ Patrol
man Piercey told the committee 
that Doyle was at the head of a 
mob at Oland's brewery on May 8 
Stafford said he told Doyle to carry 
on, that he wai: apt to get shot for 
joining in with a mob. 

1 

'l 

d 
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Bethune To Produce 
Films Of Rioting? 

(See alao P~e 7) 

Cross-examination of Assistant Commissioner A. N.

1 
Eames of the R.C.M.P. was continued this morning at Pro
vince House when Mr. Justice R. L. Kellock of the Supreme , 
Court of Canada resumed his judicial investigation into 
Halifax's V-E Day rioting. 

Assistant Commissioner Eames, chief of the force in 
Nova Scotia, spent four hours on the stand as the chief wit-

1 ness at yesterday's opening sitting of the inquiring Commis
sion. Today, he was cross-e:i:amined by City Solicitor Carl P. 
Be,thune, who began his questioning of the Mountie officer 
late in yesterday's hearing. 

Al! the investigation reconvened 
at 10:30 o'clock this morning, it 
\\ as indicated Mr. Eames would be 

. followed to the witneas stand by 
other members of the R.C.M.P., in
cluding Inspector Tony MacKinnon, 

: InllJ]ectors Storey and Peacock and 
Corporal MacLean, who relayed to 
1he Halifax headquaFters early on 
the afternoon of May 8 a tip that 
a crowd of naval ratings was plan
ning a raid on Oland'a Brewery. 

~e of his men were witnesses to I 
the start of the fire. 

He added he would produce any / 
who might have seen the incident. 

QUIZZED ABOUT BREWERY 
REPORT 

OBJECTS TO PICTURES 

Mr, Bethune questioned the wit
ness about the BO.MPs 'tip on 
Oland's Brewery. I 

At the outset of the hearinis 
Jur;iice Kellock 11id he had aeen a 

' picture of yesterday's hearings in 
a morning paper (Chronicle) and 
added he wished no more pictures 
would be taken during the court 

"I was not informed that men ' 
were going to Oland's Brewery," he 
replied. "I wa1 informed that a 
Corporal had heard this report." 

:Mr. Eames said that "Oland's 
Brewery" to him had meant the 
establlahment known as "Keith's 
Brewery" on Water street. 

w.ttlngs, 
Mr. Bethune asked for the Judge's 

view, on the use of moving pictures 
of the riots as evidence. 

"That will depend on what objec
tions are raised," the judge replied. 

Mr, Bethune suggested that, if 
used, the films be placed in custody 
of the Commission. 

''If used, they would become the 
property of the Commission," His 
Lord.ship replied. "Who owns them 
now?" 

l "A private individual Mr. 
Bethune said. 

~ Hugh O'Donnell, Department of 
National Defence counsel, said he 
would have no objection to the use 
of the 1ilins. 

The judge also added there would 
' be no objections on his part. 

Mr. Bethune's questioning of Mr. 
· Eumes started with a query aa to 
r hether Col. S, C. Oland had been 

11 the Garrison Grounds ceremony 
Tu day, May 8. 

Mr. Eames said he had been there 
I; • he did not recall seeing Col. 
S. C, Oland talking with service 

L o ·1cers. 
1 

_l ' 'Did Col. Oland appear in a dis
turbed condition?" the lawyer 

=- a ked. 
1 The R.C.M.P, chief was not able 

_ to answer this question. 

(This is the one that was sub
sequently raided.) 

He had heard that there was 
another brewery in the North End 
but did not know it~ name. 

This ended Mr. Bethune's cross
examination. 

Mr. O'Donnell, opening his cross-
examination for the Department, 
drew the information that all avail
able R.C.M.P. personnel were avail- I 
able to the City police on request. 

Up to midnight, Monday, he said, 
there had been no such request 
from the City authorities. 

At this point Mr. Eames read .a 
statement regarding use of the 
R.C.M.P. reserve force, which he 
said had a strength of 32 men. 

Twenty-five had been called for 
duty on May 10, he said. 

NEEDED IN PROVINCE 
They had not been -called out 

here on V-E Day because there 
were at least 10 points in Nova 
Scotia when~ tfiey might have been 
needed. This attitude had been 
justified, he said, by subsequent 
events in outside communities. 

Had they been called out Tuesday, / 
the system of law enforcement 
might have "broken down" here, 
since they were needed also to re- I 
lieve active personnel who needed 
rest. ' 'ALL CLASSES" DRINKING ! / l'tegarding street drinking, in re

l ply to a question, M::.-. Eames said 
he had seen "all classes" of persons 
drinking on Hollis and Water 
'ireets. 

The reserve force, he said, is en
tirely a volunteer group. Under 
questioning, he said no municipal 
or other authority had asked for 
use of the reserve personnel. 

There were servicemen and 
and civilians, he said. 

Saw No Servicemen 
1 

With Loot But Liquor / 
In hours of travel through Halifax at the height of 

the city's V-E Day rioting and pillaging·, Assistant Com
missioner A. N. Eames of the R. C. M. P. did not see a 
servicemen in possession of any looted goods except 
liquor, he estified at yesterday's opening session of the 
judicial commission investigating the riots for the Fed
eral government. 

The R. C. M. P. head for Nova Scotia, on the stand 
for 4 1-2 hours, told Mr. Justice R. L. Kellock of the 
Supreme Court of Canada: 

SAW NO SERVICEMEN WITH LOOT 
"I ·am not prepared to say I saw a single serviceman 

with loot, outside of liquor. That holds good all through. 
I can truthfully say I saw no serviceman 
carrying looted (non-alcoholic) merchan
dise." Other highlights of almost a full day's 
testimony by Assistant Commissioner Eames: 1 It would have taken a composite 

• · civilian-service police force of 300 
to 350 men, prepared to take the most dras
tic action permitted by law, to break up 
the mobs seething about the city. 

2 The R. C. M. P.'s understanding, as 

Mr. Justice 
R. L. Kellock 
service police 

· • the result of joint meetings pre
vious to V-E Day, was that civilian police 
would preserve order among civilians nad 
would control their own personnel. 

3. Civilians and Navy men, in equal proportions, made 
up about 85 per cent of the mob in front of the 

Hollis Street liquor store the night of Monday, May 7. Soldiers 
a~c?~.mted for most of the other 15 per cent. Next day, the 
civilian percentage of the crowds was somewhat higher. 

4. The _R. C. ~- P., at about, 2.15 p. m., Tuesday, May 8, 
received a tip that Oland s Brewery was to be raided 

by a large number of naval personnel proceeding from the 
Dockyard toward the business section. The R. C. M. P. noti
fied the City police but otherwise treated it as a rumor. 

5.· The Mountie o~~er saw little evidence of Naval 
Shor1: Patrol activity, but conceded patrolmen might 

h~ve been. a~tive among the crowds of naval ratings without 
his recogmzmg them. He saw no one he identified as of the 
R. C. A. F. service police. 

6.,. ~At one stage, the liquor store rioters on Hollis Street 
made up a mass of 2,000 persons. 

7 • Servicemen "complicated" the situation. 

8. 
9. 

No officers of any of the armed services were seen 
on the streets by the Assistant Commissioner. 
R. C. M. P. reserves, numbering 27 men, were not 
called out. 

RESUMES EVIDENCE TODAY 

Assistant ~ommissioner Eames, who was one of two 
men on . the wi~ness stand yesterday, will resume his evi
dence this mornmg under cross examination by City Solicitor 

He was questioned -about Tues-
! day's meeting of service Heads, 
! "Did you h,ear a discussion on 

Questioned a'bout incidents Mon
night, he said he had seen no ar
rests made at the Sackville street 
liquor store. 

"I don't think it would have 
helped to make any arrests at that 
time," he said. 

Carl P. Bethune. Most of his testimony yes
terday was given under direct examination 
by Commission Counsel C. F. H. Carson of 
Toronto. The only other witness was George 
Young, Maritime manager of the CBC who 
testified briefly as to radio bulletins c;rried j 
May 7 on the Nazi capitulation .. 

I 

Ir 
officers of the services proceeding 
in transport to round up service 
personnel?" he was asked. 

He said he had not. 
He said also he had not heard a 

report that a force of 300 men had 
left a naval barracks to "begin a 
sweep north." He had not, he re
plied. 

"Did you hear the name of a 
naval officer who was mentioned 
as a leader of such a group?" 

Mr. Eames said he himself had 
mentioned the name of Capt. 
Robertson as a capable leader of 
such a group. 

"Would it have made matters 
worse?" Mr. O'Donnell asked. 

"It might have." 

NOT REQUESTED 
There had been no request from 

the City of Halifax or other auth
orities, he said, for special protec
tion of the stores before V-E Day. 

On Tuesday, before the riots 
started, there was no request for 
R.C.M.P. help in the general situ
aition from the City of Halifax that 
he could recall. 

It might have been, he said, that 
ROUND-UP PLANNED? Mayor A. M. Butler asked for help 

It appeared from this questioning after the main riots started and 
that the purpose of the reported when they were pretty well over. 
group would have been to round up He was not certain about this, and 
perso?l'llel. said the request might have been 

Mr. Bethune asked if the R. c. made on Wednesday. 
M. P. had investigated reports of If it were on Tuesday, it would 
"subversive acts" here. When this be "considerably after five o'clock." 
appeared unclear to the witness, the Mr. Eames said the Mayor told 
quesUon was changed to whether him there was jealousy between 
he had beard reports of "discon- the City and R.C M.P., ''and he 
tent" among servicemen here. I hoped I would ignore it." 

The commillsioner said he would 
~ have to consult his records. Pressed 
I for a reply, he said: 
I "The answer is 'no' with respect 

to the service,, but 'yes' with re
~ pect to merchant seamen and some 
other1, mainly of foreign origin." 

Mr. Eames promised the commis
sioner he would consult his records 
for a further answer. 

Asked about the burning of a 
street car fire on Monday night, he 
said he had no knowledge of how 
the fire started. So far as he knew, 

Provincial, civic and service officials 
crowded the floor of the Legislative Cham
ber at P~ovince House for the opening day 

c. F. H. Carson, of . what is expected to be a protracted in
Com. Counsel. quiry into the $5,000,000 disturbances that 

1

, 
laid waste commercial Halifax. Heads of the Army and 
Afr Force in this area were on hand, along with Rear Ad
miral L. W. Murray, naval commander-in-chief here at the 

1 time of the disturbances, who now is on leave. 
Attorney-General J. H. MacQuarrie sat in for the Nova 

Scotia government, and May,:,r A. M. Butler was present for 
the City. Town Solicitor W. E. Moseley represented Dart
mouth. Legal counsel was on hand for the Department of 
National Defence, along with Brig. A. J. Orde, C. B. E., Judge 
Advocate General for the three services. 

Assistant Commissioner Eames, one of two witnesses / 
called at the opening day's sitting, told the hearing that, 
as a consequence of two meetings of civic, R. C. M. P. and 
service police forces here in anticipation of V-E Day, it had 
been understood that. "each service force would look after 
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m1:&1u!O qu stioning by Com-
ccount of his move

minutes at thl1 store, he 1 
30 civilians pan.ins; by. 

Mr. Carson: "Did you ae any ser
vice personnel?" 

"None that I eould diltinguish 
from civilian5." 

"Did you see anyone carrying bot-
tles?" 

"No." 
From there, the two officers went 

to the Agricola street store, where 
at least 50 men of the Naval shore 
patrol were ranged inside the build
ing. 

IN "DIFF!:ltENT MOOD" 
Asked to describe the difference, 

Mr. Eames said that the previous 
,:light the people had been smiling 
and ple881.lre-bent. This day, "one 
did nof have to look hard to see 
they were in a v~ different 
mood." 

"What was the evidence of that 
mood?" · , 

"The milling around and general 
disorder." 

e , the days of riot. 
he had noticed noth
Coburg Road to Pier 
eet, he continued, he ''It didn't appear to have been 

broken in. I felt quite sure it was 
intact." 

He was asked as to how the R. 
C. M. P.'s available men had been 
spread around that night. Of the 

ser- 43. he replied, some were on re
quisition to the City police, some 

n n down Barrington 
h art of the shopping 

Justice Kellock asked :for a fur
ther explanation. 

The witness said the crowd was 
"in a fighting mood." It showed in 
their faces. There were signs of in-

1 toxication. 

Carson asked. were in barracks and at R. C. M. P. 
. There was a general headquarters and some were on 

, "special duty.'' The City police had 
I can t say that I saw 

I 
asked for all available men. 

I 
Justice Kellock wanted to know 

who, specifically, had asked for R. 
c t ey were all taxis but C .. ~- P. help, and {'i,ssistant. Com• 

.. ' missioner Eames said he did not 
know but would get particulars. 

e tl y drinking?" Mr. 
ed. . 
ty were drinking either 
• or beer. That is based 

f ct that they were coming 
e I quor store. It is quite 

e, 'hough, that it was neither 
quor nor beer. However, I 

civilian with a case 
v h1, ky. This was between 

R C .• 1.P. barrac~s and the 
•ore.0 

11 asked as to the makeup 
crowd, as between civilians 

en of the various services. 
R C.~tP. chief estimated that, 
. m front of the store, 
,; rid Navy personnel made 

t 85 per cent, just about 
y divided. The other 15 per 

s composed mostly of Army 
1 h "very. very small sprink

or R.C.A.F." 
a ..., ould be the various pro

of those carrying bottles?" 
Kellock asked. 

NAVAL MEN RELEASED 
The next afternoon, he said, 

shortly before leaving at 2.15 p. m. 
for the observance service at the 
Garrison Grounds, he had received 
a call from Inspector Stqrey, who 
said a corporal on duty at a Dock
yard gate reported a large number 
of naval personnel were proceed
mg toward the business section. 

INTENTION TO GO TO BREWERY 
'He had heard It was their inten

tion to go to Oland'1 brewery," the 
Assitant Commissioner aded, amid 
a stir through the hearing chamber. 

'The Halifax detachment had noti
fied the City police station before 
notifying me.' • 

"Who heard the report about the 
brewery?" Mr. Carson queried. 

"I don' t know, Corporal Mac
Lean, who relayed the report, will 
testify later." 

"What did you do on hearing 
this report?" 

Going down to Hollis street be
tween 4 and 4.10 p. m. the officers' 
car was stopped several times by 
people pushing against it. 

"Where they carrying any
thing?" the Commission counsel 
asked in reference to to the Hollis 
street crowds. 

The R.C.M.P. official replied that 
he saw on Hollis street his :first 
signs of loot other than liquor. Peo
ple were carrying canned goods and 
other merchandise. 

"What was the composition of the 
crowd?" Mr. Carson asked. 

"About the same as the night be
fore, There were rather more civil
ians than service personnel, but not 
a great deal more.'' 

MORE NAVY THAN CIVll,IANS 
On Barrington street, civilians 

and navy men again made up about 
85 percent of the crowds, but there 
were "rather more navy men than 
civilians" here. 

On Water street, there would be 
more civilians than navy, and this 
proportion applied. to those whom 
the Assistant Commissioner saw 
with loot. In fact, he added, there 
were more civilians than service
men of all kinds in the latter cate-
gory on this street. • 

"We were travelling through a 
seething mob," he pointed out. "Not 
much could be seen, and I hope that 
will be appreciated." 

"When you were on Barington 
street, you saw no evidence of the 

on't recall seeing any R.C.A. 
n c.i.rrying bottles. However, 

questionably were particlpa
some extent in the looting 

e s ore. The general crowd 
ng In and out of the build-

"Nothing, myself. The matter had 
bane transmitted to thoes respon
sible for law and order in the city, 
the City police." I looting of_ merchandize?" Mr. Car-

CALLED TO MEETING 
After getting to his barracks, the 

Asi;istant Commissioner was called 
by Attorney-Gener~ J, H. Mac
Quarrie to a meeting at M . D. No. 
6 headquarters, where he found 
those in attendance included the 
Attorney-General, Rear Admiral 
~urray, Brig. White, Air Vice
Marshal Morfee, Mayor Butler, 
Deputy Mayor J E. Ahern and C. 
L. Beazley, of the Nova Scotia Mu
nicipal Affairs Department. 

"They were discussing means of 
bringing a cessation to the trouple 
then going on in the streets,'• the 
R. C. M. P. head said. Chiefly un
der discussion, he said, was how 
soon the provisions of a 1944 Fed
eral order-in-council providing fo, 
militia aid to civil police in such 
cases could be brought into play. 

At this point, Hugh O'Donneli, 
1 

counsel for the Department of Na-

1 
tional Defence, interrupted to say 
this order-in-council was predicat~d 

1 on a section of the Militia Act that I 
provided violence must be beyond 
the power of civil authorities to 
quell before they could call in 
troops. 

A requisition fron;i the Attorney. 
General would be \required, Mr. 
O'Donnell said , 

"I don't for a moment underst a.nd 
the purport of the order-in-coun
cil,'' observed the judge. "What ·s 
k.cking in the Militia Act." . 

Mr. O'Donnell said the order-in
council would give troops so sum
moned the powers of special con
stables. Also, once called out, they 
!llight '!>e employed individually and I 
m various manners. 

A copy of the order was intro
duced as an exhibit, and Mr. Eames 
went on with his testimony. 

"In due course," he resumed, 
"steps were taken to have the 
militia sent for." 

NO PROPER REQUISITION 
"My understanding was,'' Mr. 

O'Donnell interrupted, "that there 
never was at any time a requisition 
made by a competent authority." 

"But there was a decision made 
whether it was regular or not,'' 
commented Justice Kellock 

w some civilians, Navy men 
. old1ers carrying liquor on 

"You went to the service?" I son questioned. 
"Ye11, I went to the service. I "No. I s~w the odd one carrying / 

I 
might say there had been many, V(hat I beheved to be beer or hard 
many rumors, and if all had been liquor." 

"Exactly," said the te'stifyin ,. I 
Mountie. "A decision to send for 11 

battalion, and that is just what 
happened.'' 

"Was there any discussion," asked 
Mr. Carson, "of the possibility of 
forming a composite force of the 
service police, R.C.M.B. and City 
police?" 

reet. There were so many 
e that it is difficult to be sure 

percentages." 
acted upon, there would have been "Did you see any windows being 
less done. Not only in Halifax, but I smashed?" 
in other cities.'' "I did not." 

"You mean, about the cessation "What did you see on Hollis 
.e were leaJ)fng in and out 
store through the smashed 
s .. fr. Eames went on. · He 
ot say the composition of 

,:oin& in. 

of hostilities and so on?' ' street?" 
I "Yes.'' ''The :first sign of looting I saw 

"Any others?" was a man with basket of canned 
all in :front of the store were 

About 100 were "just 
h n,I!", standing on the op
e ftde of the street. ''These 

pred(lminantly civilians·•. Mr. 
explained. 

I 
"One got so used to hearing ru- goods-a civilian. From there on, 

mors in Halifax that one could not on Hollis
1 

and Water. I saw numer-
act on all of them.'' 0~~ peop e carrying. loot." 

Justice Kellock put a question: l Who w~s carrying this loot?" 

l 'lned by Mr. Carson as to 
police he had seen around 

ed store, Mr. Eames replied: 
w no police per10nnel, either 

ce or city. I saw no Liquor 
ion personnel." 

question as to whether any 
P. members were present, he 

d that Sub-Inspector Tony 
Kinnon would be able to an

er that question in detail later. 
l' A.o;i;istant Commissioner him• 
t d been at the scene only a 

mmu es, he testified. 
D,d looting continue when you 
• • Mr. Carson queried. 
1 ~ ·ould say i;o." 
Wa, there much noise?'• 

es." 
ed if he had anythlrJi further 
about the Hollis.:;,aeet scene, 

E mes added: 
I should l!ke to say tha-t my 

te of the proportions of per- \ 
' 1s just an impression. It is 

1 difficult to give an accurate 

nen I left the disturbance 
getting less and less. People 
s-till going away, some with 

ue>rl and snme without.' 

Bl CKINGRAM STREET STORE 
A1 er this, with Inspector Mac

non, Mr. Eames went to the 
kmgham Street store, which he 
d "strongly held and com
ly under control of the Army 
,• corps." At least 15 provost 
men were on the sidewalks in 

t of the building. 
'The fron' glas;i appeared brok

i-e As£istant Commissioner 
d b •t he added he did not g(I 

e to survey the interior. In 10 

"Was this just a rumor?" as~ed Justice ~e!l?ck., 
The witness replied that It was Numerous c1v1lians. • 

He added the corporal would tes~ "Exclusively?" 
tify to the details later. "I.v.:o_uld say they were exclusive-

IN R.UMOR CATEGORY 
"At any rate," said Mr. Carson, 

"you thought it might go in the 
rumor category.'' 

ly c1v1lians.'' 
"Men or Women?" queried Mr. 

Carson. 
"Men, boys and women," the wit

ness amended. 
''They seemed to have taken pos

session of the streets everywhere," 
he added. 

"Yes, ao far as Oland's brewery 
was concerned. In my judgment the 
thing appeared to be over at 3 p. m. 
the previous morning. This view 
appeared justified.'' "Was there any evidence of li-

k d h quor or beer?" the counsel asked. 
As e w _o was on the platform "I saw people drinking on Water 

at_ the ~arrison Grounds ceremony street-less on Hollis" 
w1!,lt himself, _Mr. Eames ~amed "Who was drinking?" I 
Brig. D. A. White, Rear Admiral L. ., . . 
W. Murray, Air Vice-Marshal A. L. , All_ ~l!lsses. The th~ee. servlces 
Morfee, Mayor A. M. Butler, De- and civil!ans. 

11 
The drmkmg was I 

I 
puty Chief George Fox and Inspec• quite aeneral. 
tor MacKinnon. "Would you describe it as an in-

Mr. Carson asked if there had toxicated crowd?" 

I been any discussion on the platform 
regarding the situation in the city. CROWD IN RIOTOUS MOOD 

"There appeared to be something, "I just had a short look but the 
bull I didn't hear it." t crowd appeared in a riot~us mood 

"Who was in it?" on Barrington street. On Hollis and 
"My impression is the mayor was Water, they were looting. 

talki'llg to Brig. White and Admiral "I will say that, of those we saw, 
Murray. there were more civilians in evi-

After the ceremony, he continued dence than the night before." 
service personnel were marched "You actually saw looting?" Jus-
away headed by their bands and tice Kellock asked. 
he aJ151lmed they were going to' their "I saw them coming out of stores 
barracks. The R. C. M. P. had not I with what I surmised to be loot." 
been represented at the Grounds, I "E.xclusively civilians?" pursued 
because "we did not feel it advis- the Judge. 
able in view of the previous night's •·~ am not l?repared to say I saw 
incidents." a smgle serviceman w ith loot,out-

At four o'clock Tuesday afternoon, ~ide of liquor. That holds good all 
the Mountie chief said, Inspector through. I ca1:1 truthfully ~ay that 
MacKinnon called for him at his I saw no serviceman carrying loot
home and they went downtown to- · ed merchandize." 
gether to look over the situation 8'1ld "Was there open drinking in the 
"see if there was any foundation to streets?" Mr. Carson asked. 
the corporal's report.'' "Yes. Several persons on Water 

"On the way down, we saw a 'good street were very drunk near the 
deal of dilorder,'' he aaid. "There R.C.M.P. barracks. They couldn't 
was much disturbance on Barring- get along under their own power
ton street north of the Capitol thea- at the passed-out stage I saw one 
tre.'' soldier and three civilians in this 

"What did you see?" asked Mr. condition.'' 
Canon. "Who was doing the drinking?" 

"General disorder. People milling "I would say it was general." 
around.'' I 

"Different 
J brntion?" 
t "Quite.'' 

from the earlier cele-
1 

it 

"Yes, I made the suggestion my
self that we might raise such a 
force, by swearing in the service 
police as special constables al"n" 
with officer volunteers. 

"It seems to me that force in the 
streets running riot had brought I 
about a situation that could only 
be put down by the use of force 
This would be a less severe measur~ 
than using troops-which no on • 
wanted to do-and armed troops at 
that." 

"Wrat was the decision on it? , 
Mr. Kellock queried. 

I 
"Nothing. I would say it feJ l I 

throug'h. The question of command 
came up. I replied I would com-- I 
mand m:r own.'' 

"Was any view expressed," Mr. 
Carson asked, "as to whether this 
composite force could control mat
ters?" 

"I . don't recall hearing anyone 
say it would meet the situation. 
Nothing came of it, anyway, I doto' ' I 
know what they thought of it." 

AEked if anything further had 
transp~re? at this meeting, As;,istant 1 

Commiss10ner Eames replied he re- / 
collected nothing more. "I was sat
isfied that the troops in due course 
would arrive and be utilized as 
required," he added. 

"If I were to tell all I have seen • 
he observed at this point, "! wouid 

1 say that at about 6.30 o'clock lV!
miraI Murray set forth in an R.c. I 
A.F. sound truck and I heard his , 
voice ordering his men to return ' 
to their quarters.'' • 

"Did you see any reaction to 
this?" Justice Kellock interrogated. 1 

SAW IMPROVEMENT IN 
CONDITIONS 

"Yes. About 7 o'clock we left M. 
D. 6 to look over the town. We s 
what was definitely an improve-

! 
mimt in the streets of the city. 

'That followed Admiral Murray's 
order?" 

"I would say Admiral Mu ray 's 
order must have had an effect, be-
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cause the service people were defin
itely enroute home. There were still 
many civilians out." 

At this time. the witness said, 
there was "every indication the 
thing was over." Confirmation was 
received that troops were on the 
way to the city. 

Later, he went to Gottingen street 
aft_er hearing a report of a "spor
adic attempt to start things up 
again." 

"I went along there," he said, 
"and saw the civilian police round
ing up intoxicated civilians. The 
Provost Corps also was extremely 
active in rounding up their own 
men. 0 

SAW NO SHORE PATROL 
"What about the naval shore pa

trol?" Mr. Carson wanted to know. 
"We saw none on Gottingen street 

at that time.'' 
After another tour of the streets, 

Mr. Eames went to the South Ter
minals "to see how matters stood 
at the cold storage plant, where I 
believe was the biggest liquor sup
ply of all." Ten mounties were on 
duty there, and there were no dis
turbances. · 

The Assistant Commissioner said 
he received a report that earlier 1n 
the day "some people" had gone 
down to this storage place· but 
added he did not want to describe 
the incident because he believed 
there would be "court action 
against them." 

Shortly afterward, he told the 
Commission that he understood :i 
crowd had converged or.· the cold 
storage, and the man in charge, 
r ealizing he could do nothing 
against the mob, had permitted 1t 
access to some of the stores. 

On guard at the Terminals, said 
~r. Eames, were 75 provost corps 
_ diers under a major. Things 

J , ere "extremely quiet" and there 
were no signs of intoxication. 

SENT TO TER::'IUNALS 
The R. C. M. P. men, he told the 

hearin , had been sent to the term
ir.al~ becau. e of a report received 
from . ome urce that the place 
, as about to be at'c eked. 

By midnight, he cc,ntm ued, the 
s•r~els were pretty well cleared. 

Questioned about the breaking of 
"indo" s, the Assistant Commis-
·oner described damage he had 

sl;'en but added he had not seen 
~ny of the glass-smashing himself. 

!\Ir. Justice Kellock asked if he 
could explain why practically all 
s; re windows in the business sec
:,un~ were shattered, while few 
1~ idcnti ~l windows were. 

"I can·t explain it," he admitted. 
Justice Kellock asked if the R. 

C. M. P. had received liny requisi
Hon from the city for men on Tues
day. 

"Not until the evening," he 
· answered. "At that time, the city 
police already had men of ours 
posted in the liquor stores." 

The justice wanted to know if 
Mr. Eame! had seen any evidence 
of activity by the R.C.A.F. service 
police. 

"If I did, I didn't recognize them 
as such.'' 

"And the Navel Shore patrol?" 
"About 60 of them were at the 

Agricola street liquor store when I 
visited it early Tuesday.'• 

"Any other times?" 
"I saw them with their transport 

and around City Hall." 
"Could you be more specilic?" J 

"Many naval ratings were about, 
nd they could have been among 

without ncogn!zinl 

you see any others specif• 
ically?" 

"No, sir." 
"You saw no further committi11p; 

of damage other than what you 
have already mentioned?" 

t•No.'' 
"How were the liquor stores 

guarded on Tuesday?" was the final 
question of Juctice Kellock 

"Other than the cold storage and 
the Sackville street store, which 
the R.C.M.P. had, I could not say.'' 

t 
s 
C 

I 

SOlIE IN PLAIN CLOTHE~ 
. City Solicitor Bethune opened 

his. cro-s-exami!Jation at this point, 
askmg the Assistant Commissioner -
if the 43 men his force had avail-
able for duty at the time of the riot 
operung were all in uniform. 

Mr. Eames replied that some were 
in plain clothes, on duty in the city. 
Some of the plainclothesmen were 
in barracks. 

He was asked if the R.C.M.P. re
serve. which he said totalled 27 
men here, had been called out. It 
ha~ not been called, he said. Re
plying to further questions about 
the reserve, he said its members 
w~re uniformed. could be equipped 
with batons, and were sworn in as 
constables. 
. "Was any thought given to call
mg them out?" Mr. Bethune asked. 

The R.C.M.P. official said no 
thought had been given to this move 
until after the disturbances were 
over. 

The reserve force, he said, had re
ceived some training and had been 
used to relieve regular men on oc
casion. 

DIDN'T SEE FffiE 
The ·solicitor asked if the wit

ness had seen a fire on Barrington 
street Monday night north of Spring 
Garden Road. 

"I don't believe I did." 
"Do you know the location of ~11 

Masonic Hall?" 
"No." 
"Do you know the K. of C. et the 

· head of Salter?" 
"No.0 

"Do you know the ahoe store in 
the Capitol building?" 

0 No.0 

"Did you see a fire at the head 
of Salter street between midnight 
and 1 a. m. the first night?" 

Mr. Eames said he had not !ieen 
the fire on his way downtown but 
later had seen it :from another 
angle. 

'"Did you receive a report u to 
who broke into the Sackville str~ 
liquor store?" 

"No, I didn't. There will be evl• 
dence on that." 

Asked for an estimate of the 
crowd at the Hollis street liquor 
store. Assistant Commissioner set it t 
at about 2,000. 

"Did you ~ee any officer person- B 
nel of any service in the crowds?" e 

"I did nut see an officer of any e 
service in the streets that night that 

I I recollect." r 

350 TRAINED MEN NECESSARY 
"How big a force of trained men 

would have been enough to handle it 
, the Hollis street liquor store crowd ~ 
at the time you arrived?" n 

"A police force of :from 300 to 360 
might have brought about order in n 
the streets of Halifax that night if ,t • 
they had been prep-ared to go the 
full limit of the law.'' Y, 

''That includes :force?" nt I 
"Yes, force." e, 
'"What force would have been e- I 

needed to handle the Hollis street ed 
liquor 11tore crowd?" 

"150 men, had the crowd con- n
sisted entirely of civilians. I am ,~ 
thinking in terms of a police force , I 
dealing with a civilian riot." .or , 

"What about the whole crowd?'' m-1 
"I c3n't say how many. But with ir

civilians alone involved, one might eet 
have failed with 100 men and might 
have succeeded with only a few lVe 
shots. The handling of men of the hat 
services should be answered by 
someone other than myself." 

"Did the servicemen complicate ers 
the situation?" . 

"I would think so, though your 
own chief would be in a better posi-
tion to answer that. I have had no 
experience quelling riots in which 'Om 
civilians and servicemen are inter- 1th
mixed.'' tec-

"Then do you wish to qualify )ay. 
your statement regarding 300-350 .iots 
men quelling the riot in the whole for 
city?'' · 1itu-

"I think they might have done it, that 
with a mixed force of the services 
and civilian police. that 

Mr. Bethune asked, finally, if the 1elp 
Mountie chief had ever heard a and 
discussion about the services and ,ver. 
civilian police each handling their and 
own people on V-E Day. . :,een 

"I have never heard such a dis
cussion," replied Mr. Eames, "but ould 
that has been my understanding." )Ck." 

I 
Just before the hearing adjourned, told 

Mr, Eames obtained permission veen 
:from Justice Kellock to make a. he 
statement tomorrow dealing with 
the R.C.M.P. reserves in connection ~ 
with the riots. 

/ 

Trolley Equals a Fir~ 
passenger, was burned 
face neck and hand . 
take~ to Park Emerg 
pita!. 

A street car and a.n oil com
pany tank truck burst into 
flames yesterday afternoon after 
they collided at Hayes street and 
Masonic avenue. Two persons 
were injured and a score of pas
sengers on the street car were 
shaken up. 

at a safe distance while firemen 
played constant streams of water 
on the burning ,•ehicle. Fire had 
broken out in the truck's own 
feed line but the cargo of gaso
line wasn't ignited. 

The street car motorman, 
Jonas Parker, 27, 1685 Post street, 
suffered a. lacerated left leg in 
the crash and st,(t.nley Tomek, 
14, 1700 Golden Gf,te avenue, a. 

Jonathan Goodier, 48. 
Mateo, driver of the 
said he was making a 
turn from Masonic in 
when the collision occ 
torman Parker was c 
speeding. 

The truck contained 4800 gal
lons of gasoline and police, fear
ing an exp~')Sion, kept spectators 
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Lay Assault, Disturbance 
Charges ·Against Ratings 

Four naval ratings were jailed by Dartmouth police last night 
on charges of assault and causing a disturbance as the Halifax
Dartmouth wave of street assaults continued unabated. Jailed on 
a book charge of assaulting young Eric Cleveland, Dartmouth, and 
causing a disturbance on Victoria Road, are naval ratings Ellis Hurst, 
David Allen, Harry Isherwood and Patrick Munn. Police said last 
night the addresses of the four sailors had not been established. 

No Progress 4'~---------------
The four accused were first ap

prehended on the disturbance charge, 
but upon later information given 
police, the assault charge was also 
laid against them. Details of the 
assault could not be learned from 
the police officia s. 

(1) The assailants of merchant 

Mayor· Says 
Editor M.ight 
Be Called Mean,vhile, city detectives reoort

ed no progress in their search for I 
seaman Kenneth Allen, G.C .. O.B.E., T.ayor All n {. Butler 5 id this 
who was a~tacked l_~5t week by three morning Uiet the oen e· ,, f 
me· l on Citadel Hill. r 11 

"' O 
(21 Two naval ratings who alleg- B. K. Snnriw 11, edi 'r ot Toron·o 

edly attacked Andrew Westhaver, I Saturday Night, before the Kellock 
377 West Young Street, when he at- Roy al Coinmi ~ion favcstigatin~ 
ti:mpted_ to stop the1!1 from stealing I Halifax's V-E Day riots was "not 
his car m front of his home Sunday b d th 1 f 'b'l·t " night. eyon e rea m o potsi 1 1 y. 

(3) T,\ o soldiers and three civ- It was reported this morning that 
ilians responsible for assaulting a request had been made to Mr. 
City Police Con~table Claude Dicks I I Justice Kellock that Mr. Sandwell 
last Thursday night. be subpoenaed for his publication's 

(4) Two. persons !illeged to h~ve article regarding the V-E Day riots 
taken par~ m assaultmg and robbmg in which a writer claimed to have 
Joseph Bianco, 227. Chebucto Road, I knowledge of the reasons underly
of $1.000 Sunday night. One <'harge Ing the trouble 
has been laid in connection \\ith the "All I have· to say is that the 
latter case. subpoenaeing of Mr. Sandwell is not 

-.-- ,.,. beyond the realm of possibility," 
Police Provide I Mayor Butler said this morning. 

Transportation 
Suffering a painful injury when 

she fell at her home last night, Mrs. I 
Mae Bonham, 31 Artz Street, was l 
rµshed to the Victoria General Hos
pital. Mrs. Bonham slipped on a 
newly waxed floor and sustained s 
severe leg cut., it was reported. Shi 
suffered considerable loss of blooc 
while being taken to hospital. 

Relatives reported they tried 
without success to get a taxi for 
the emergency call, and were forced 
to turn to the police depar4rlent for 
assistance. They praised the police 
con tables' efficiency and aid in re-

l moving the injured woman to hos
pital. 

Overcharged 
Passenger, Fined 
' Plea_ding guilty of a charge of over
chargmg a pa/iSenger, taxi drn-er 
Robert . Iyer , 162 Maynard Street 
wa~ fined $10 and cost~ in the City 
Police Court ye terday. The court was 
told Myers took a pai;,enger from 
Edward Street to Stadacona without 
putting on the met !.I' and charaed 
$1. 75 fare. "' 

Misleading Articles 
Will Be Refuted 

Halifax's Board of Trade Counc·1 
·esterday decided unanimously to 
o~dut a vigorous campaign to 
1tonn people of Canada \\hat Hal
-ax has do e for the ~ervicrs dur-

1 m~ vartime and to "ra!ute a num-
ber of _lead .g a hcle appearing 
in the o · " e ' Digital copy of selected pages from the 1944-1945 Halifax Fire Department scrapbook provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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